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1. Commission programmel

1.1.1. On 8 February Mr Thorn, the Presi-
dent of the Commission, presented to Parlia-
ment the Sixteenth Genqal Report on the
Actiuities of tbe European Communities and
also announced the Commission's priority
obiectives for 1983-84.2

1.1.2. Because of the seriousness of the
economic and social situation and the politi-
cal circumstances, Mr Thorn broke wiih the
tradition of giving a programme address ac-
companied by a stock-taking and based his
speech on the twin priorities of the struggle
against unemployment and the fight against
industrial decline.

Mr Thorn said, 'The battle againsr unem-
ployment and industrial decline is a battle
for the future of our nations and the future
of the European idea'.

He added, 'I doubt whether there is a simple
explanation for all this. But there is eviry
reason to believe that we are nor making full
use of the scope offered by the European di-
mension and Community solidariry, despite
the fact that this is one of the keys to iuc-
cess. The Community can still hope to suc-
ceed where individual Member States are
bound to fail. ... The fight merits top priori-
ty, and it will be the acid test of our coun-
tries' ability to exploit and develop the Com-
munity which is their creation'.

1.1.3. In its programme for 1983-84 the
Commission intends to implement and inten-
sify five interdependent categories of prioriry
action:
(i) improving the general economic and so-
cial environment;
(ii) completing the single market;
(iii) restoring industry to a position of
strength;
(iv) reinforcing the Community's budgetary
and financial instruments;
(v) enhancing the Community's influence in
the international environment.

At the same time it considers that, if it is to
play an effective role, the Community must

overcome two obstacles impeding its prog-
ress: the lack of adequate financiil resources
and the shortcomings of the decision-making
Process.

To deal with the question of Community fi-
nances, the Commission presented to pailia-
ment in- February, together with the prog-
ramme for the second half of its term of oT-
fice, a document designed ro stimulare con-
sideration and discussion of ways of expand-
ing own resources. The Commission will
prepare formal proposals before the end of
May in the light of the views expressed and
its own reflections.

On the second point, the President of the
Commission insisted that decisions musr be
taken rapidly and clearly. 'It is no longer ac-
ceptable that Community decisions,-when
they finally emerge, can only be desciibed as
"too little, too late",' he iaid. .A decision
that is constantly deferred ceases to be of
any use, and iurope loses its credibiliry'. De-
cisions could be taken more rapidly if only
the provisions of the Treaties were'applied.
The continual search for unanimity on ill is-
sues, even where it is not requiied by the
Treaties, paralyses the Community.

As promised in the inventory of problems re-
lating to enlargement,3 the'Commission has
already sent the Council a number of prop-
osals on institutional matters designed to en-
courage the Council to delegate more execu-
tive tasks to the Commission and to increase
the number of areas where it takes majority
decisions. This type of vote would require
the formal assenr of Parliament, *hich
would thus be more closely involved in the
Communiry legislative process.

r See also point 2.4.13.t- Programme of the Commission for 1983-84, Olfice
for Official Publications of the European Communities,
luxembourg.r Supplement 8182 - Bull. EC.

Bull. EC 2-7983



2. Relations between the Community
and Japan

1.2.1. Two of the Commission vice-presi-
dents, Mr Haferkamp and Mr Davignon,
visited Japan in February. They took part in
the quadiilateral meeting organized !y !1,.
Japanese Government and had bilateral talks
wilfr tne Japanese as well-relating to the
moderation bf Japan's exports to the Com-
munity and the opening up of Japan's mar-
kets to imports.

Following these talks, relations between the
Communlty and Japan may get off to a new
start after years of difficulty.

Trade problems

1.2.2. For a number of years relations bet-
ween the Community and Japan have been

more or less entirely dominated by trade is-
sues. Japan's assault on the Communiry
markei has been sustained and effective.
European manufacturers have not always
been-equally successful in their efforts: the

Japanesl mirket has the reputation of being
difficult to break into and is in many cases

effectively protected against foreign penetra-
tion. As a result, the balance of trade has be-

come increasingly lopsided. At the time
when the common market was set up, the

Japanese market was incapable of absorbing
much in the way of European goods; in the
1950s Japan's per capita outPut was less

than a third of the Community's. Like other
countries lacking their own raw materials
and energy resources, Japan had to adopt an
export-based strategy. Today the Commu-
niry takes abo* 72o/o of Japan's exPorts.

The Community's deficit on trade with Ja-
pan has been increasing steadily silrce the
early 1970s-from USD 1 350 million in
1973 to USD 6300 million in'1978, USD
7 000 million in 7979, USD 10 989 million
in 1980, USD 11500 million in 1981 and
USD 10 500 million in 7982.

As far as the Community is concerned, the
specific problems in trade with Japan are:

(i) the Japanese tactic of waging an all-out
export drive in a limited number of indus-

8

tries-notably cars, television sets, machine-
tools, electronic goods;

(ii) Japan's low propensity to import,. and

irp.liitty the existerrce of technical and ad-
mlnrstrative restrictions or barriers agalnst
imports of such products as leather goods,
food, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, chemi-
cals and agrochemicals.

The opening up of the Japanese market and
closer integration of the country's economy
into the world economy remain crucial is-

sues in EEC-Japanese relations.

Commlselon statements
and Councll declaratlons

1.2.3. Confronted with these problems, the
Community entered into what has some-

times been a rather strained dialogue with
Japan, with the aim of restoring a better ba-
lance of trade. Since the autumn of. 1977,
visits to Japan by members of the Commis-
sion have ilternated with visits to Brussels
by members of the Japanese Government.

Successive Council and European Council
statements have established the broad out-
lines of a common Community 'strategy'
centred on this process of dialogue. In sub-
stance, the stritegy which has gradually
emerged is based on a Council declaration
dated 25 November 1980.1

At the January 1981 session of the twice-
yearly EEC-Japan industrial consultations,
the Commission delegation noted that Ja-
pan's response had fallen a long way short
of what the Council was calling for. The
Council's November declaration was fol-
lowed by a number of others reaffirming its
position-on 17 February 1981,2 18 and 19
May 19813 and 8 December 1981.4 In
March 19825 the Council set out a com-
prehensive common strategy including:

I Bull. EC l1-1980, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.2 Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.2.30.3 Bull. Ec 5-1981, point 1.3.8.a Bull. EC 12-1981, poim2.2.43.5 Bull. Ec 3-1982, point 2.2.35.

Bull. EC 2-1983



Community/Japan

(a) continued efforts to tackle rhe roor cause
of economic friction, Japan's low import
propensity,

(-b) an invitation to Japan to provide tang-
ible assurances that in future years it woul-d
pursue a policy of effective moderation of
exports to the Community as a whole, par-
ticularly of cars, colour television sets ind
tubes, and certain machine tools,
(c) acknowledgement of the need to com-
plete a Community policy which would en-
able European firms ro develop positive
strategies to meet Japanese competition,
(d) exploration of the opportunities for sci-
entific and technological cooperation bet-
ween the Communiry and Japan with a view
to achieving balanced cooperation, and

(e) the initiation of the GATI Article XXIII
procedures with Japan.

Action along these lines continued through-
out 1982, and the Community took part in
three Article XXIII consultations with Ja-
pan.l The Japanese reaction at these meet-
ings fell short of what the Community had

hop.4. Essentially, the Japanese delegation
based their case on the measures introduced
by the Government in January and May
with the aim of making the market more ac-
cessible to foreign manufactures.2 A further
set of measures, including tariff cuts and a
revision of the laws and regulations concern-
ing technical barriers and test and certifica-
tion procedures, was announced in De-
cember 1982 and January 1983.3

The Community, while regarding the mea-
sures as evidence of the Japanese Govern-
ment's awareness of a serious problem in re-
lations with its trading partneri, nevertheless
considered that they were commensurate
neither with the scaie of the problem nor
with Japan's international responsibilities.
On 13 December the Council asked the
Commission to rene\tr the Communiry's re-
quest to the Japanese authorities to provide
tangible assurances that from 1983 onwards
Japan would pursue a policy of clearly de-
fined and effective moderation towards the
Community as regards sensitive products.a
The Commission was asked to report back
to the Council in January.

Bull. EC 2-1983

Latest developmente

Ministerial talks in Tokyo

1.2.4. Mr Haferkamp and Mr Davignon
visited Tokyo from 7 to 12 February for
talks with members of the Japanese Govern-
ment, including the Prime Minister, Mr
Nakasone, the Foreign Minister, Mr Abe,
and the Minister of International Trade and
Industry, Mr Yamanaka, and with other
political and business figures. This was the
first time the Japanese authorities agreed to
consider the interests of the Community as a
whole, and the talks constituted the final
stage of protracted negotiations in the course
of which the Community has sought easier
access to the Japanese market and a modera-
tion of Japanese exports in various sectors.

Mr Haferkamp and Mr Davignon succeeded
in gering Japan to moderare exports of l0
sensitive products. 

I

The Japanese measures can be
under five heads:
(i) general exporr moderation: in
five products in particular-light
hicles (vans), fork-lift trucks, hc

case of
ility ve-

cycles,

failure

intro-
nd num-

years

quartz watches and hi-fi equi
tations could be held in the event
to observe this principle;
(ii) continuation of the modera
duced in 7982 f.or exports of cars
erically controlled machine-tools;
(iii) for colour television cathode

sion sets for two years (1983 and
newable for a third year;

tubes, a
specific level of moderation for
(1983, 1984 and 1985);
(iv) moderation of exports of televi-

re-

(v) an ad hoc solution for video rders
(assurances as to prices and quantiti
Following the negotiations by Mr
Haferkamp and Mr Davignon, the ls-

I Bull. EC 5-1982, point2.2.43; Bull.7/8-
2.2.55.; Bull. EC 10-1982, poinr2.2.37.2 Buli. Ec 1-1982, poirit 2.2.25; Bull.

'oint 2.2.44.
Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.2.60.
Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.2.57.

982, point

s-7982,



Community/Japan

sion, as requested by the Council on 13 De-
cember 7982,r reported on the three aspects
of relations with Japan:

(i) In its communication, the Commission
emphasized the need to keep up the pressure
on the Japanese authorities to go on improv-
ing access to the market, and proposed spec-
ifically that the Community take an active
part in the fonhcoming review of Japanese
iegulations on standards and test and certifi-
cation procedures.

(ii) As regards the moderation of Japan's ex-
ports of 10 sensitive products, the 9ommis-
iion considered it had obtained from the

Japanese authorities the assurances called for
-bv 

the Council on 13 December that a pol-
icv of clearlv defined and effective modera-
ti6n towards the Community as a whole
would be pursued.

(iii) Lastly, the Commission advocated an
expansion of cooperation with Japan in
fields such as science and technology, indus-
try, energy and development aid.

A turning point
in the Community's relations
with Japan

1.2.5. On 22 February the Council, review-
ing EEC-Japan relations and following up
the guidelinis laid down in March, July and
December 1982:

(i) invited the Commission to pursue vigor-
ously the further opening of the Japanese
market;
(ii) stressed the need to monitor closely the
implementation of the assurances given by
the Japanese side;

(iii) agreed with the Commission that indust-
rial iooperation with Japan should be
strengthened;

(iv) invited the Commission to evaluate the
state of EEC-Japan trade relations by July
and to present to the Council, if necessary,
suggestions for possible further action.

1.2.6. This comes at a time when relations
between the Community and Japan, long be-
devilled by trade problems and a source of
irritation on either side, look as if they

10

might be set for an improvement. There are

a number of pointers to such a development.

Japanese export pressure in industries under-
going restructuring within the Community
oromoted the Council on 13 December
iggZt to ask the Commission to seek tang-
ible assurances from the Japanese authorities
that exports to the Community as a whole
of products subiect to such pressure would
be lmoderated'. When Mr Haferkamp and
Mr Davignon visited Tokyo early in Febru-
ary, they received such assurances in respect
of 10 products from the Minister of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry, and this was duly
noted by the Council on 22 February. It is

the first time Japan has given such assur-
ances to the Community, and they should
give European industry a chance to press

ihead with restructuring and improve its
productivity.

As for opening up the Japanese market,
measures have been introduced or are being
considered which, while not satisfying all the
Community's desiderata, do mark a steP in
the right direction and a recognition of the
problem.

The fall in tension as a consequence of Ja-
pan's willingness to improve access to its
market and moderate its exports should
make it possible for the Communiry to con-
centrate henceforth on the development of
cooperation with Japan and its extension to
other fields. At its meeting on 22 February
the Council emphasized this point; Mr
Haferkamp and Mr Davignon, on their visit
to Tokyo, also stressed the importance of
developing relations along these lines and
the Japanese authorities agreed. For the time
being, initial efforts at cooperation would
cover the following fields:
(i) science and technology: the Community
envisages exchanges of information and ioint
research programmes on specific proiects;
(ii) industrial cooperation: cross-investment
and joint investment proiects should be de-
veloped, particularly in the 'industries of the
futuie', and technology transfer encouraged;

I Bull. Ec 12-1982, point 2.2.57.2 Poinr 1.2.3.

Bull. EC 2-1983



consultations could be arranged for the pur-
pose of comparing notes and discusiing
prospects in particular industries;
(iii) development aid: there is to be a system
of consultations aimed at comparing notes
and ideas and if possible setting up joint de-
velopment projects in certain countriesl a
number of specific projects are currently be-
ing considered;

New commercial policy

(iv) informal economic, financial monet-
ary cooperation: the aim would be to coor-

me ex-
for an
yen to

keeping

dinate macroeconomic policy to
tent, with a view to easing the r
economic recovery and enabling t
play an international role more i
with the imporrance of the
economy, with a more realistic
exchange rate.

nese
stable

w ma-

3. Strengthening the common commercial
policy

Background and aims

1.!,1.. \he European Council of June
1982,1 discussing fpC-US relations, st-ated
that in the matter of trade protection the
Community should aim to act lwith as much
speed and efficiency as its trading partners,
and 'difend vigorously the legitimate inter-
ests of the Community in thi appropriate
bodies'.

Consequently, the Commission felt that the
range of trade protection instruments cur-
rently available to the Communiry - anti-
dumping/anti-subsidy proceedings, surveill-
ance or safeguard mechanisms - should be
extended to embrace a new instrumenr,
which it put before the Council on I Marchi
and which will provide a more specific
means of combating any unfair practiies on
the part of non-member countries and
eliminating any resultant injury while also
making it easier for the Community fully to
exercise its rights.

Scope of the new Regrrlation

1.3.2. The new Reguiation should provide
a way of coping with a broader spread of in-
jurious practices on the part of non-member

Bull. EC 2-7983

countries, including many not
specific instrumenti that existed, na

(i) restrictive administrative
trary to international rules;

(iii) certain restrictions on imports,

Regu-
exercise
ropriate
on the
inter-

national procedures for the of dis-
putes.

1.3.4. What is more, unlike the rrange-
ts, the

will
ve any

ustry
ment

but
Com-
ntries'

(ii) restrictions on exports of
terials;

1.3.3. Also, more generally, the ne
Iation is aimed at ensuring the full
of the Comm_unity's rights in the ap1
forums, notably Ly hi'ving ,..ourr,
direct initiative of the Commission,

ments under the existing instl
procedure proposed by the Com
make it polsi6le to idlntify and rer
injury suffered by the Community
on its export markets. Hence, the in
not only covers the Community m
is also aimed at improving access
munity firms to non-member
markets.

I Bull. EC 6-1982, points 1.5.1 to l.S.l0.I COM(83)87 final.



New commercial policY instrument

Referral to the Commission

Complaint on behalf of
Community Producers

1.3.5. The Commission considers that, fol-
lowing the practice of some of the Commun-
iry's p-artneis and what is in any case already
current practice in the community's anti-
dumping/anti-subsidy proceedings, Commun-
itv industrvl should be able to submit com-
piaints about unfair commercial practices di-
rect to the Commission.

Refenal by a Member State

1.3.5. The Member States should of course

be able to refer to the Commission cases of
unfair commercial practices and also cases

where the full exercise of the Communiry's
rights is at stake.2

Examination proceedings

1.3.7. These are based directly on the pro-
visions of Regulations Nos 3017179 (anti-
dumping/anti-subsidy)3 and 288182 (rules for
imports)a and comprise an examination by
the Commission oi the admissibiliry of a

complaint and examination proceedings de-

signid to ensure the transparency and equity
oi any countermeasures: consultation of the
Member States, non-member countries or
any other interested parties, -followed by
chicks on the premises of the firms and au-
thorities concerned as Part of an investiga-
tion into the alleged practices and any result-
ing injury. In addition, the proposal llV;
dJwn precise time limits to be complied with
at each stage of the procedure.

Decision-making machinerY and
action that can be taken

1.3.8. If, following the examination proce-

dure, the Commission considers that action

should be taken in the Community's inter-
ests, it takes a decision after prior consulta-
tion of the Member States within an Advis-
ory Committee consisting of representatives
of' each Member State and chaired by a

Commission representative. Any Member
State which oppbsed the action proposed by
the Commission when consulted may refer
the decision to the Council within five days.
Unless the Council, acting by a qualified ma-
jority, decides otherwise within q period of
30 

-days, 
the Commission's decision is

deemed to have been adopted ('guillotine'
procedure).

By laying down a procedure and setting time
limits en-abling the Commission to make full
use of its declsion-making Powers' the new
Resulation would make it possible to act
wilh the speed and efficiency stipulated by
the European Council.

1.3.9. Any commercial policy m€asures

may be taken that are compatible with exist-
ing' international obligations, notably follow-
ini recourse to international dispute settle-
*Irt pro.edures; they include the suspen-

sion oi withdrawal of concessions resulting
from commercial policy negotiations, the
raising of customs duties or the introduction
of any other charge on imports and the in-
troduction of quantitative restrictions or any
other measure affecting trade with the non-
member country concerned.

I 'Community industry' is here taken to mean industry
and agriculture.2 Point 1.3.3.3 oJ L 339,31.12.1979.o oJ L 35,9.12.1982.

t2 Bull. EC 2-1983
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1. Building the CommunitY

Economic and monetary PolicY

Economlc Pollcy Commlttee

2.1.1. On 77 February the Economic Policy
Committee held its 129th meeting, with Mr
Byatt in the chair. It looked into the prob-
leh.of protectionism and continued its dis-
cussions on economic policy issues.

Community borrowlngs

New Community Borrowing and
Lending lnstrument (NCI lil)
2.1.2. On 7 Februrry ,i,. Council reached
a common position, on the basis of the
Commission'i amended proposal,l agreeing
in principle that the Commission be empow-
ered to continue to borrow under the NCI.
This common position provides for a ceiling
of 3 000 millirrn ECU which will be drawn
in several tranches to be authorized by the
Council acting by a qualified majority. The
proceeds of such borrowing will be allocated
in the form of loans to the financing of in-
vestment projects meeting the priority objec-
tives of thi Community in the energy and in-
frastructure sectors and to the financing of
investments by small and medium-sized
businesses in industry and the other produc-
tive sectors, with particular reference to their
regional impact and the need to combat un-
employment. The Council's position was
notlfied to Parliament under the conciliation
procedure.

2.1.3. Without waiting for the outcome of
this procedure, the Commission on 28 Feb-
ruary sent the Council a proposal for a Deci-
sion making available an initial tranche of
borrowings worth 1 500 million ECU.z

Priority will be given to financing:
(i) the efficient use of energy, the replace-
ment of oil by other sources of energy in all
sectors, and infrastructure proiects facilitat-
ing such replacement;
(ii) infrastructure projects which are associ-
ated with the development of productive ac-
tivities, which contribute to regional de-
velopment or which are of Community inter-

t4

est, including transport, telecommunications
and information technology, and the trans-
mission of energy;
(iii) investment projects, mainly those of
small and medium-sized firms, in industry
and the other productive sectors, designed in
particular to promote the dissemination of
innovation and new techniques.

Monetary Commlttee

2.1.4. The Monetary Committee held its
287th meeting in Brussels on 15 February,
with Mr Camdessus in the chair. After a

general review of questions of current inter-
est, the Committee examined the economic
and financial situation in Denmark.

2.1.5. On 10 ,na f f February the Interim
Committee of the IMF met in Washington.
It approved a 47.5o/o increase in Fund
quotas, bringing the total to SDR 90 000
million. Progress was made in the discussion
of the desirability of a new SDR allocation.
This question will probably be referred to
the Interim Committee meeting to be held
on 25 September.

2.1.6. The Group of Ten3 (now Eleven
since Switzerland has become a full partici-
pant) held their meeting at the same time.
The Group discussed the details of Saudi
Arabia's association with the General Ar-
rangements to Borrow.

2.1.7. On 10 February Parliament adopted
a resolution on oil prices and the OPEC
Conference.a

Internal market
and industrial atfairs

Council meeting

2.1.8. On 1 February, in accordance with
the instructions received from the European

COM(83)15 final.2 oJ c 66, 11.3.1983; coM(83)85 final.r Bull. Ec 1-1983, point 2.1.4.t OJ C 68, 14.3.1983; point 2.4.15.

Bull. EC 2-1983



lnternal market and

Council in December 1982,1 the Council
turned its attention to the problems of the
Community's internal market and the mea-
sures to be taken to strengthen it and to in-
tensify action aimed at eliminating restrictive
trade practices. First of all, it helil a detailed
discussion of the problem of access to Com-
munity certification for products from non-
member countries.

The Council then examined three proposals
designed to simplify intra-Community- trade
formalities.2 In particular, it looked at a
proposal {or a Council Regulation seeking to
replace the administrativC documents ulsed
for customs and tax purposes in intra-Com-
munity trade by a single document.3

Lrytly, the Council considered a proposal for
a Directive laying down a proceduri for the
provision of information in the field of tech-
nical standards and regulations.a Certain
useful guidelines emerged from the discus-
sion. The Council will continue its examina-
tion of these various problems and proposals
at its next internal 

-market ...ting on 1

March.

2.1.9. In the same context of simplifying
intra-Community trade formalitiei,'the
Economic and Social Committee delivered its
opinion on 24 Februarys on a Commission
proposal made in July 1982. The opinion al-
so embraces rwo orher proposals3 rilating to
the introduction of a Communiry exfort
declaration form and the amendment of the
Regulation on transit.

2.1.10. On 21 February the Commission
transmitted to the Council a report on the
functioning of the European inlernal mar-
ket.5 The report assesses ihe corpus of Com-
munity legislation in this area, its economic
impact, the current problems (bureaucratic
inertia, differing siruations and methods,
specific problems) and also the operationai
guidelines aimed ar prorectin g the acquis
comffiunautaire and eliminating disparitles.
The report, which was drawn up ai the re-
quest of the Council at its joint meeting on
16 November 1982,7 offers a general asiess-
ment of the inadequacies noted in the func-
tioning of the internal market and ways of
remedying them, rather than a specific
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Free movemont of porsons and
fresdom to provlde serylces

ic and
ona

draft Council resolution on the of the
formalities relating to checks on of

December 7982-lor the revi n of the
internal marketl and is the basis the ac-
tion (now in progress) of series of

analysis of individual problems. It
the call made by the European

Council meetingi to deal
these problems.s

2.1.11. On 24 February the ,

Social Committee delivered its

Member States at the Community
frontiers.e

and regulation of veterinary traini
Federal Republic of Germany,

meets
uncil in

internal

rY,
on the

decided

point

points

Mutual recognition of diflomas
access to occupations

2.1.12. The Advisory Committee Veteri-
nary Training, meeting on 8 and 9
had a preliminary exchange of vie
progress of the study which it ha
to undertake on 14 and 15
7gg2.to

The Committee also heard papers,
followed by discussions, on the

in the
Belgium,

Greece, Denmark and the Netherla

Spcial rights of citizens and
passport union

2.1.13. On 7 February
resolution on conscientious objectio

I Bull. EC 72-1982, point 1.2.3.z Points 2.1.42 and,2.1.126.3 oJ c zo3, 6.B.t9}zr Bull. EC 6-1
2.1.10.t oJ c 2s3, 1.10.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-
1.3.1 to 1.3.4.5 Point 2.4.30.6 coM(83)80 final.7 Bull. EC 11-1982, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.6.8 Point 2.1.8.e Point 2.4.30; OJ C 197, 3.7.1982;
1982, point 2.1.10.ro Bull. Ec 9-1982, point 2.1.5.rr Point 2.4.17; Ol C 68, 14.3.1983.
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lnternal market and industrial atfairs

Free movement of goods

General economic situation in Greece

2.1.14. In collaboration with the Greek au-
thorities, the Commission continued its ex-
amination of the requests concerning the ap-
plication of Article 130 of the Act of Acces-

iion which were the subiect of the Decision
of 19 January 1983 (83/15/EEC) authorizing
Greece to establish arrangements for the sur-
veillance of imports of certain products.r

On 2 February the Commission, noting that
it had sufficient information on which to
take a decision with regard to a number of
the products referred to in the Greek au-
thorities' application, authorized Greece to
take measuies to limit imports originating in
or comins from other Member States until 1

January igg+.' The limits are linked to a

monitoring system covering imports from
non-member countries. The Commission De-
cision concerns sports shoes, furniture, tiles,
tights, pullovers, men's suits, baths of cast

iron, porcelain wash basins, cigarettes, infant
foods and spirituous beverages. Restrictions
were also imposed on imports of sports
shoes originating in or coming from Taiwan,
while imports of these products originating
in or coming from other non-Community
countries were made subject to the monitor-
ing system.

Pursuing its examination of the Greek Gov-
ernment's application, the Commission
adopted a fuither Decision on 28 February
authorizing Greece to take measures to limit
imports of sprayers, taps, cocks and valves
and babies' napkins originating in or coming
from other Member States.3 Imports of these

same products originating in or coming from
outsidl the Community were made subject
to a monitoring system.

Restrictions were also imposed on imports
into Greece of umbrellas originating in or
coming from Taiwan, and imports of um-
brellal originating in or coming from other
non-member countries were made subiect to
the monitoring system. A monitoring system
is likewise to be applied to imports into
Greece of mechanical cultivators originating
in Japan and of ceramic tableware (other

t6

than porcelain) originating in or coming
from Japan or Spain.

The employment situation in the industries
affected-by these Decisions is critical. They
are for the most part made up of small units
whose very existence would be imperilled by
any further increase in imports, however
marginal, since imports have already risen
conslderably during the last few years. In the
circumstances, the imposition of restrictions
until 1 January 1984 on the quantities of
these products that may be imported, cou-
pled with a monitoring system in -respect 

of
non-Community countries, should make it
possible to embark on the Process of impro-
ving and redressing the balance in these in-
dustries under Greece's five-year plan. This
ought to enable the industries in question-
and in particular the firms affected-to ad-
just to Community competition.

The Greek authorities' application with re-
gard to other sectors was reiected.

Removal of technical furriers to trade

2.1.15. On 11 February Parliament deli-
vered a favourable opiniona on a proposal
for a Council Directive relating to the instal-
lation of lighting and light-signalling devices

on motor vehicles and their trailers.r

2.1.16. On the same date Parliament
passed a resolutiona on the position 3! re-
gards implementation of the Council Direc-
iive of 19 February 1973 relating to electri-
cal equipment designed for use within cer-
tain voltage limits:6 notwithstanding the
adoption o-f the Directive, certain technical
bariiers to trade seem to persist in this
sector.

t oJ L 17,21.1.1983; Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.5.2 oJ L 37,9.2.1983.3 oJ L s8, 5.3.1983.4 oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.5 oJ c 279, 22.10.1982; Bull. EC 10-1982, point
2.1.7.6 oJ L 77,26.3.1973.
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lnduetry

Stee/
2.1.17. Among measures designed ro
strengthen the,crisis arrangements-currently
in operation, the Council formally adopted
on 21 February a Decision adding cbld-
rolled plate, in coil and in strips, of i thick-
ness of 3mm or more to the list in Annex I
to the ECSC Treaty.r

Rates of abatement or increase

Ia (Hot-rolled wide strip)
Ib (Thin sheet)
Ic (Galvanized sheet)
Id (Other coated sheet)
IV (Wire rod)
V (Reinforcing bars)
VI (Merchant bars)

II (Reversing mill plate)
III (Heavy sections)

products during the second qu of 1983,
pursuant to Decision No 87i83/E of 12

ion No
and pro-
r settrng

2.1.18. On 16 February the
adopted the initial rates of abar
applied to the manufacture of

January 19833 amending Dec
l696l82tECSC of 30 June 1982a
viding for a two-stage procedure
the rates of abatement.

the United Kingdom. The levels
held by dealers are adequate ro
demand, despite the reduction in
stocks. Expoit prospects remain
with prices at a very unattractive
Consultations will take place in
determine whether market trends i

able in the first quarter of 1983 to
covered by the voluntary-restraint
ments:

These rates have been ser by the Commis-
sion following consultations with the pro-
ducersr- consumers and other interested par-
ties. The Commission nores that indusirial
activity will probably remain ar the same
low level that it reached during the first
quarter of 1983, with the possibiliry of a
slight seasonal revival. This 

-is 
the position

throughout the Community, excepf that a
slight upturn in the construction seitor is ex-
pecle{ in the Federal Republic of Germany
and that industrial activiry in consumer dur-
ables has already shown signs of revival in

Rates of abatement or increase

changes in the rates currently
01 the same d^y the also
adopted the final rates of abate t applic-

roducts
arrange-

.mission
t2 to be
iin steel

stocks

arch to
ify any

' oJ L 56,3.3.1983; Bull. EC tt-tglz,
Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.12., oJ L 45,17.2.1982., oJ L 13, ls.1.1983.. oJ L 191,1.7.1982.

Pan which may
bc dehvcred in thc
common markct

49
45
24

+23
39
46
4t

47
40
27
22
42
52
48
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lntErnal market and industrial aflairs

2.1.19. On 11 February the Commission
called on the producers of certain high-alloy

steels to adapi their production levels to the

market trendl identified in the course of the

consultations held with the producers and

users of high-alloy steel products.l These

consultationi l.d to the conclusion that the

gloomy prospects which are a feature of all

i..toti using high-alloy steel in the Com-

munity and on the expon markets point to a
level of demand between 10 and 15% lower
than in the first quarter and, barring unfore-

seen developmenti, than in the second quar-

ter of 198j in comparison with the corres-

oondins period of 1982. These findings,

*tri.t -"ppty to the whole of the Commu-

nity, are'iggravated in the case of the United

t<ingdom, iih.tt, a year before, there ha.d al-

readly been a relative decline in overall in-
dustrial production.

In the light of these estimates, output in the

first (and probably also the second) quarter

of 1983 should not, in general, exceed a

level of 10% below that of the correspond-
ing periods of. 7982. Deliveries to the United
fingdom market should take account of the

speclal situation in that market, which is es-

timated to be 10% lower than in the preced-

ing year.

2.1.20. On 14 February the Commission
also approved the individual ECSC Decisions

on thC iumulation of production and quotas

for the first quarter of 1983 in respect of
Krupp Stahl and Lenzen, as provided i1 Ar-
ticte ig(t) of Decision No 1596I82/ECSC of
30 June 1982.2

2.1.21. The ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee,3 meeting in Luxembourg on 18-Febru-

arn adopted'two resolutions, one of which
reirt.d io the General Obiectives for Steel

(1985) and the other to the social aspects of

i.rt.u.toring the Community steel industry'a

2.1.22. On 23 February the Economic and

Social Committee delivered its opinion on

the proposal for an incentives scheme for ex-

ploration programmes for non-energy miner-

"l 
t"tu m"t..irls within the territories of the

Member States.s

18

Shifiiilding
2.1.23. On 23 February the Commission
adopted a communication on -the. q.oJi.y

euidelines for restructuring the shipbuilding
industry.6 This stresses, in particular, that
the consequences of the prolonged crisis call
for renewid efforts to revive the industry's
efficiency. To this end, the Commission in-
tends to- give an impetus to the implementa-
tion or developmenl of a number of mea-

sures aimed at ensuring the qualitative con-

solidation of structures. These measures are

based essentially on the promotion of con-
certed action and the coordination of re-

sources.

Accordingly, it is recommended that the

measureslo be taken should focus on:

(i) modernization, rationalization,-optimum
uie of the workforce at the level of the indi-
vidual production Processes;
(ii) teihnological improvements and pro-

dirct innovation;
iiii) further standardization, research and

development and greater cooperation with
Community shipowners in the area of opera-

tions based on industrial cooperation.

2.1.24. On 10 February Parliament passed

a resolution on the crisis in the shipbuilding
industry in which it expressed its grave con-

cern over the situation./

Hectronics and information technology

2.1.25. On 17 February, with a view to ex-

tending to new activities the list of proie.cts

elieible for Community aid, the Commission
am-endeds the Regulation of 7 December
1981 on Community projects in the field of
microelectronic technology.e

t oJ c 40, 11.2.1983.2 oJ L l9l, 7.7.1982.3 Point 2.4.33.t OJ C 72, 77.3.1983; Bull. EC

2.1.15.5 oJ c 203, 6'8.1982; Bull. EC

2.1.16.6 coM(83)65.7 Point 2.4.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983'8 oJ L 47,19.2.1983.e oJ L 37,30.12.1981.

t0-1982,

7t8-1982,

polnt

point
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Other industries

Machine tools

2.1.26. On 11 February the Commission
sent to the Council its comments on the
machine-tool industry,r together with a basic
document dealing with ihe situation and
prospects.

This documenr, addressed to the Council
and other Communiry bodies, will also be
examined and discussed in the quarters di-
rectly concerned on both sides of industry.

Europe's machine-tool industry is, by tradi-
tion, the world leader in terms-of its jhare of
production and of trade.2

As the sector holding the key to the competi-
tiveness of all manufacturing industry, it is
the natural focal point for investmeni and,
as- such, plays a decisive part in the success
of any attempted revival of investment.

In the face of mounting competirion from
Japan-which has made its home marker
impenetrable for foreign competitors and
simultaneously launched a fieice offensive
concentrating on the sector of numerically
controlled machine-tools - the Communiry
machine-tool industry has turned to the
Commission for help in its endeavours to
strengthen its competitive base.

To counterbalance the advantages which
have provided Japanese industr! with a
springboard for expansion, namely interven-
tion by the public authorities in ail its many
forms, the successful integration of the elec-
tronics and mechanical-engineering indus-
tries and the vigorous effortJ to stimulate de-
mand, the Community's machine-tool indus-
try musr eliminate irs strucrural disparities (it
is made up of small and medium-sized firms
and the situation varies widely from one
country to another), speed up the incorpora-
tion o( advanced electronics-in its products,
overcome the financing problems h-abitually
encountered by small firms and turn out
products better suited to market trends.

The Commission has the political will to
make the requisite effort and intends to

Bull. EC 2-1983

lnternal market and

The measures which it has decided
order to achieve this end relate to

mobilize all available resources to
the_ competitive base of Europe's
tool industry.
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Customs union

financing of innovation in small and

medium--sized firms (a communication is to
be sent to the Council early in 1983); (b) al-
lowine firms adequate access to the re-

,our.Jt mobilized by the Community's fi-
nancial instruments, ind in Particular by the

NCI and the EIB;

(iv) improve vocational training facilities
Uvi (") discussing with the employers' or-
sanizations and trade unions concerned' the

idurnt.g.t of deepening the dialogue bet-

ween th; two sideJ of industry on the intro-
duction of new technologies; (b) examining
the measures needed to satisfy any training
requirements not catered for at present (for

example, to meet the need for systems en-

gineeis); (c) taking appropriate measures

inder the European Social Fund.

On the demand side, the measures are in-

tended to:

(i) facilitate the forecasting of . market
ii.nds, with the Commission providing. fi-
n"n.id and logistic suPPort worth a -total of
1.2 million ECU towards the exploratory
. ,r., of the Community market which the

indusiry has called for to help it decide its

production strategy;

(ii) help revive investment- by working to
i*orove the effectiveness of the investment-
ruioott schemes already in operation, based

on detailed analyses possibly culminating in

Commission proposals to the Member States

to harmonize thiir procedures and to adopt

the legal instruments to that effect;

(iii) harmonize demand by approaching the

ieading machine-tool users (i.e. -the motor
and ae-rospace industries, etc.) with a view to
standardiiing customer specifications;

(iv) restore the balance of trade by streng-

ih.ning the Community's foreign trade pol-
icv uii-d-uis Iapan so as to establish trading
ortt.rn, whiih'trulv reflect the relative com-
petitiveness of the rival industries; in the

ihort tet- this would mean Japan's increas-

ing its imports from and moderating its ex-

ports to the CommunitY.

All these measures are to be put in hand or
worked out in greater detail during the first
six months of the year.
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Customs unaon

Slmpllflcatlon of customs lormalltlos

Simplification of formalities in
intri-Community trade

2.1.27. At its meeting on the internal mar-

ket2 the Council discussed the proposal for a

Regulation aimed at replacing the adminis-

tr"iir. documents needid foi customs and

tax DurDoses in intra-Community trade by a
singli dbcument,3 and instructed the Perma-

nent Representatives Committee to rePort to
it so that talks could be resumed on 1

March with a view to reaching a positive

conclusion.

2.1.28. At its 23 and 24 February session

the Economic and Social Committee deli-
vered its opiniona on the proposal for a sin-

sle documint and on proposals for Regula-

iiont concerning the establishment of a

Communitv export declaration form and

amendine ihe Regulation on transit.3 Parlia-

ment hai already delivered its opinion on

these proposals in JanuarY.s

2.1.29. At the same session the Economic
and Social Committee delivered its opinion
on a proposal for a Directive to facilitate

formalitiei and inspections ih iespect of the

.;;r-trg. ;f gooat uit*.en Membei States'6

Accession to international conventions
on the harmonization of
customs arrangements

2.1.30. In accordance with Council direc-
tives issued on 24 February 1981, the

I European Metalworkers' Fcderation and Europcan

Commitiec for Cooperation in the Machine-Tool Indus-

tries.2 Point 2.1.8.3 oJ c 203, 6.8.1982; Bull' EC 718-1982, poinr
2.1.21; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.20.
I Poinr 2.4.30.5 0J c 42, 14.2.1983; Bull. EC 1-1983, porl-t_2.1.8..
, oj c 127, 18.5.1982; Bull. EC 4-1982, point

2.r.13.
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Commission took part on behalf of the
Community in the negotiation of an interna-
tional convention on the harmonization of
goods inspections at frontiers, under the
auspices of the United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe in Geneva. The
Convention was adopted by the ECE on 2
February.

Customs procedures wlth
economlc lmpact

Inward processing

2.1.31. On 7 February the Council
adoptedl a proposalz amending the Directive
of 4 March 7969 on the harmonization of
provisions laid down by law, regulation or
administrative acrion in respect of inward
processing.3 This Directive puts a stop to the
different forms of tariff treatment applied by
the Member States when secondary compen-
sating products resulting from operations
carried out under the inward processing sys-
tem are released into free circulation. It has
a considerable economic impact on exports
of the main products, which can benefit
from the overall reduction in the cost of the
processing operation.

2.1.32. On 4 February the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposala
amending the Directive of 26 May 1975 on
detailed rules concerning equivalent compen-
sation and prior exportation under inward
processing arrangements.s

This proposal is designed to establish that
Community common and durum wheats are
not of the same commercial quality and do
not possess the same technical characteristics
as non-Community common and durum
wheats for the purposes of applying the in-
ward processing arrangements.

The Commission was unable to adopt the
provisions envisaged by this proposal in the
absence of an opinion from the Committee
on Customs Processing Arrangements.
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ECSC (Article 66 of. the ECSC T: aty), the
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Competition
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and domlnant posltlons:
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Mergers

2.1.33. On 14 February, under i
ory powers concerning concentrati

Normandie, of a controlling i
Ugine Aciers SA and in Soci6t6
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by
by

Fins de l'Est (SAFE). These
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French special steels industry.
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Sacilor will acquire 78.5o/o of the apital of
Ugine Aciers, a subsidiary of Pechi Ugine

of theKuhlmann, which will retain 21.5
SAFE, A

sines Re-
nault, which will retain 24.9% of t shares.

As a result of these operations Usinor/
Sacilor/l.lormandie group will i
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structural steels, steel for ball be

its
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tool steel only marginally, but will
substantially large share of stai

rest in
Aciers

ings and
obtain a

steel and
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nt posi-

rank
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cial steels in general, with a share

The new group will, broadly spea
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I oJ r. 5e, 5.3.1e83.
' OJ C 200, 4.8.1982; Bull. EC 7/8-1
2.1.27; OJ C 13, 17.1.1983; Bull. EC 12-l
2.1.30 and 2.4.29., oJ L 58, 8.3.1969.4 coM(83)41 final., oJ L ts6, 18.6.197s.
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Competition

l7o/o,below a group with a market share of
around 19% ind followed by two firms
each holding a share of around 10%.

Accordingly, the Commission has concluded
that thesi operations are in accordance with
Article 66O) of the ECSC Treaty and may

be authorized.

State alds

Industry aids

Shipbuilding

2.1.34. On 17 February the Commission
sent the Council a report on aid granted to
shipbuilding in the EEC in the first half of
1982.r The report was drawn up in com-
oliance with the Fifth Directive on aid to
ihipb"ilding,2 adopted on 28 April-1981 and
extended ii zt becember 7i82,3 and de-

scribes the various forms of assistance
granted by the Member States.

2.1.35. On 2 February the Commission de-

cided to raise no obiection to revised rules
on the provision of guarantees for shipbuild-
ing loans by the Llnder of Bremen, Ham-
bu1g, Lower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein.
ThJcredit facilities comply with the terms of
the OECD Understanding, and their inten-
sity is low, so that they may be considered
compatible with the common market under
Artiile 2 of the Fifth Directive.2

On the same grounds the Commission de-

cided to raise no obiection to the extension
to 1983 of the shipbuilding aid scheme oper-
ated by the German Federal Government
itself.

2.1.36. On 2 February the Commission de-

cided not to object to the extension to 1983
of the Danish shipbuilding aid scheme. The
Commission considered that in view of the
progress made in the restructuring of the
ihipluilding industry in Denmark, and the
relitively low intensity of the assistance, the
scheme could be considered compatible with
the common market under Articles 6 and 8

of the Fifth Directive.

2.1.37. On 9 February the Commission de-

cided partially to terminate the procedure it

22

had initiated under Article 93(2) in resPect

of the shipbuilding aid programme in the
United Kingdom.a

This follows the Commission's interim deci-
sion of 22 luly 1982 to authorize the grant
of aid up to 31 December 7982': the Com-
mission has now decided that the production
aid provided from the fifth tranche of the In-
tervintion Fund for Shipbuilding can be con-
sidered compatible with the common mar-
ket. The scheme will apply up to 15 July
1983.

The Commission also decided to raise no
objection to the offsetting of the losses of
Harland & Wolff in Northern Ireland, in
view of the yard's continued efforts to re-
duce capacity and the particular conditions
under which it operates. The Commission
took no decision on the offsetting of the
losses of British Shipbuilders, but told the
British authorities that they would have to
inform it of their intentions once the scale of
the group's losses had been established; the
Comhission will assess their proposals at
that stage in the light of the Fifth Directive
and of Articles 92 and 93 of the Treaty.

Machine tools

2.1.38. On 9 February the Commission de-

cided to initiate the Article 93(2) procedure
in respect of part of a set of measures to as-

sist the machine-tool industry notified by the
French Government on 1 April 1982.

The measures envisaged made provision in
particular for aid towards the acquisition of
ihe first or second automated machine, loans
towards the purchase of further such
machines, and the acquisition by the State of
shareholdings under agreements (contrats
d'entreprisei with individual machine-tool
manufacturers.

t COM(83)53 final.2 Council Directive 81/363/EEC: OJ L 137,
23.5.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.1.20.3 oJ L 371, 30.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.1.45.a Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.49.s Bull. Ec7-7982, point 2.1.45.
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The Commission found that these measures
constituted State aids caught by Article 92 of
the EEC Treaty, because they would relieve
firms of costs which they would otherwise
have to bear and were therefore liable to dis-
tort trade within the Community.

The Commission took the view that the
planned assistance towards the acquisition
by firms of a first or second machinC tool of
advanced design was in practice an incentive
which would be almost entirely confined to
small and medium-sized businesses; it might
be prepared to authorize such a scheme 

-on

the grounds that the modernization of in-
dustrial plant was in the Community inter-
est. The Commission noted that the French
authorities had given assurances that this as-
sistance would be granted without discrimi-
nation as to country of origin.

The Commission consequently decided to
raise no obiection to these measures on con-
dition that they were applied for the benefit
of small and medium-sized businesses only. 

I

As regards the measures to assist machine-
tool manufacturers, the Commission con-
cluded that given the difficult situation in
the industry the agreements under which the
State would acquire a shareholding in return
for an injection of capital would-allow the
firms concerned to acquire fresh finance on
more favourable terms than would be poss-
ible on the money markets.

The Commission did not at that stage pos-
sess sufficient information on the purpose
and the exact form of the equity loani in-
volved to be able to decido whether this
scheme qualified for exemption under Article
e2(3).

It accordingly decided to initiate the Article
93(2) procedure in respect of this assisrance.

Textiles

2.1.39. On 10 March 1982 the Beleian
Governmenr notified the Commission oi its
intention to introduce an alternative plan to
the scheme of assistance for the textile and
clothing industry which had been approved
f.or'1,982.r
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Treaty in respect of that plan.2 In
of the proceedings, by letters
and 21 December 1982, the
ment informed the Commission
in some aspects of the plan, and
was no longer to be applied as an
to the scheme of assistance in

initiated
the EEC

course
18 June
Govern-
changes

that it
ve

force for

' capital
interest
ry State
50% of

must
pile
car-

synthetic

subject to
irm has a

situation;
ncrease in

aids to

after hearing the parties an
scrutinizing the. plan, the .Com

February,
carefully

1982, but represented a new plan
the textile industry for 1983. On !

cided that it could be regarded as
with the common market only if
ing conditions were met:
(i) the total budget for public a
must not exceed BFR 4 000 millio

1983

(ii) aid from public funds for flng
investment must be limited to covenng

a matur-
carry in-
years;

up to 50% of the costs and havi
ity of up to ten years, which
terest subsidies of.7o/o for up to
(iii) if firms raise the loans on
market, aid may extend only to
subsidy; in that case a
guarantee may be granted for up
the funds so borrowed;
(iv) the following sensitive sub
be excluded from the scheme:
fabrics, combed wool spinning,
pets, tights and the production
fibres and yarns;
(v) aid to 11 other subsecrors is
prior notification if the recipient
workforce of more than 150;
(vi) aid may be granted only to vr firms,
which must meet certain minimu requlre-
ments depending on their
(vii) the aid must not lead to an
capacity;
(viii) firms in the textile and clo ing indus-
try must not be granted any additi I or al-
ternative aid;
(ix) the use ro which the aid
will be checked.

been put

I Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.46.z Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.20.
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2.1.40. On 12 August the Commission had
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) proce-
dure in respect of two aid measures prop-
osed under the Belgian textile plan, to assist
a combed wool spinning firm and another
manufacturing carpets and floor coverings.'

On 9 February, after hearing all interested
parties and carefully scrutinizing the pro-

iects, the Commission decided that these aids
were incompatible with the common market
and could not be granted.

Financial institutions and taxation

Taratlon

lndirect taxes

Turnover tax

2.1.41. On 24 February the Commission
sent to the Council a communicationz con-
cerning the application of Article 27(l) to
(4) of the Sixth Council Directive of.17 May
7977 on value-added tax3 to a request for
derogation submitted by the German and
Luxembourg Governments. The purpose of
the derogation, as provided in the draft ag-
reement between Germany and Luxembourg,
is to simplify the collection of VAT on the
transactions relating to the construction and
maintenance of a frontier bridge.

2.1.42. At its meeting on 1 February on
the internal marketa the Council heard an
interim report on the question of deferred
payment of the VAT payable by taxable per-
sons on importation of goods coming from
Member States. The Council instructed the
Permanent Representatives Committee ac-
tively to continue its examination of the
Commission proposals in the light of the

- comments made at the meeting and to report
back to the next Council meeting.

2.1.43. At its 23 and 24 February session
the Economic and Social Committee ap-
proved the Commission proposal.

24

Tax-free allowances

2.1.44. On 4 February the Commission
sent to Parliament, the Council and the
Economic and Social Committee a report on
tax-free allowances benefiting individuals.6
The report, prepared at the request of Parlia-
ment, describes the system in current oPera-
tion, identifies areas ripe for further develop-
ment and those giving rise to difficulties, and
examines possible improvements to the sys-

tem. The report covers travellers' tax-free al-
lowances and tax-free allowances for small
parcels sent both within the Community and
from non-Community countries.

It is hoped that the report will stimulate gen-

eral discussion, and it is to be followed by
specific proposals for the improvement of
the system.

Employment, education
and social policy

Employment

Informal meeting

2.1.45. The Ministers of Employment and
Social Affairs of the Member States held an
informal meeting in Bonn on 21 and 22 Feb-
ruary.

Mindful of the priority task of combating
unemployment, the Ministers studied at
length the problem of youth unemployment
and called for an analysis of job oppor-
tunities for unemployed young people.

They reaffirmed the brief given to the Com-
mission at the joint Council meeting of
Ministers of Economic and Financial Affairs
and Ministers of Employment and Social Af-
fairsT to explore in depth the proposals for

1 Bull. Ec 718-1982, point 2.1.43.2 coM(83)79 final., oJ L 14s,13.6.1927.1 Point 2.1.8.s oJ c 201,5.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.57.6 coM(83)47 final.7 Bull. EC 11-1982, point 1.2-l et seq.
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policies aimed at ensuring 'that all young
people entering the labour market over tha
next five years will have access to vocational
training or preliminary work experience'.
They said they wished ro debate this prob-
lem at a joinr meeting with the Ministels re-
sponsible for education and vocational
training.
With regard to working time, the third ele-
ment in the policy to combat unemployment,
the Ministers considered that a rCorganiza-
tion of working time through greatei flexi-
bility of working hours represented a con-
tribution to the humanization of work and
to full employment.

Local iob-creation initiatives

2.1.46. As part of a series of seminars on
new employment patterns organized for the
Commission by the European Centre for
Work and Society, a seminar on local em-
ployment initiatives was held in Nice from 9
to 11 February. The deliberations of this
seminar, which was attended by some 40
government experts, researchers and field
workers, form part of the Commission's ef-
forts to_ frame proposals aimed at creating
more jobs on a small scale at local level.l

The wide-ranging discussions gave rise to the
following key conclusions:
(i) Against a backcloth of rising unemploy-
ment, there has been a spectacular inciease
in the number of local job-creation initia-
tives, a trend that is likely ro continue in
years to come.
(ii) Norwithstanding a variery of motives
and approaches, these initiatives seem to
have one thing in common, namely the de-
sire to respond to local economic and social
needs by tackling the problems on the spot.
(iii) If job-creation potential is ro be
realized and a climate of confidence at local
level restored, local sponsors will have to be
found to implement new structures to sup-
port and give impetus to local initiatives.
(!u) New financial arrangements geared to
the specific needs of local initiatives will
have to be found, i.e. unorthodox forms of
financial guarantee, etc.
(v) Greater attention should be given to the
potential of unemployed persons wishing to
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Flnanclal lnstruments

European Social Fund

2.1.47. The European Social
mittee, meeting in plenary session i

Educatlon and yocatlonal

Cooperation in the field of

Measures for the benefit of
in the ECSC industries

Steel - Social aspects

2.1.48. On 18 February the Consul-
tative Committee unanimously a

on 11 February, consideied 350 a
for Fund aid submitted by Mem
The Committee also gave its opini
study projecs and pilot schemei.

paper put before it by the r

January containing proposals
tinuing and buttressing, during
1983-86, the implemenration of
cial measures to accompany rest:
the Community steel industry.3

start businesses, drawing on
gained in certain Member States
rangements have been made enabli
employed to continue drawing
temporary basis.

2.1.49. On 10 and 11 February,
oration with the Italian Ministry

I Bull. EC 1-1983, points 2.1.33 and2.t.z Point 2.4.33; OJ C72, 17.3.1983.r Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.36.

establishments of higher educatior
on the development of cooperation
education at Community level.

tion and the Rui Foundation in
Commission held an information

Education and training for migrant

2.1.50. A conference took

ab
the un-
ltona

States.
non25

lsslon ln
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period

so-
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collab-
Educa-

the
inar for
in Italy

higher

ce at
Boekelo, the Netherlands, from 7 10 Feb-
ruary on a model for teaching to the

Com-
Brussels
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needs of Turkish and Moroccan children
aged between 4 and 8, devised between
t978 and 7982 by the city of Enschede with
Commission support.

2.1.51. On 11 February Parliament
adopted a resolution calling for the Protec-
tion and conservation of Europe's social
heritage in order to preserve landmarks in
the divelopment of industrial society in
Europe.l It-invited the Commission to study
the possibility of Communiry funding o,f in-
itiatives along these lines and expressed,the
hope that similar measures might be studied
wiih regard to the preservation of the his-
tory of rural life.

2.1.52. On the same d^y Parliament
adopted two resolutions on measures in
favour of minority languages and cultures
and on language teaching in the Com-
munity.l

Llvlng and rvorklng condltlons
and soclal protectlon

Social security for migrant workers

2.1.53. On 24 February the Economic and
Social Committee delivered a favourable
opinion on the proposal for a Regulation
amending Regulations (EEC) Nos l408l7l
and 574172 on the application of social sec-

urity schemes to employed persons and-their
families moving within the Community.'

Equal treatment for men and lvomen

2.1.54. A working parry set up by the Ad-
visory Committee on Equal Opportunities
for Women and Men met on 21 February to
study a comparative analysis of the extent to
which taxation systems in the Member
States affect equal opportunities for women.

2.1.55. Following a Commission communi-
cation to the Council concerning participa-
tion by the Community in the United Na-
tions World Conference on Women to be

held in Nairobi in 1985, the Commission
took part in a meeting, held in Vienna from
23 February to 4 March, of the United Na-
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tions Commission on the Status of Women,
which is responsible for preparing for the
Vorld Conference.

2.1.56. On 11 February Parliament passed

a resolution on discrimination between sin-
gle mothers and married women as^ regards
Iiliation in certain Member States.3 Parlia-
ment invited the Commission to study the
possibilities of tackling these problems by
Community measures.

Social integration of handicapped Persons

2.1.57. In February the Commission or-
ganized a meeting of the Disability Liaison
Group to consider the setting-up in the
Member States of district proiects to prom-
ote the social integration of disabled people.

2.1.58. The Commission also organized a

meeting of the Community Nerwork of Re-
habilitition Centres in order to draw uP the
Network's annual programme.

Paul Finet Foundation

2.1.59. At its 55th meeting the Executive
Committee of the Paul Finet Foundation
studied 515 applications and awarded 421
grants amounting to a total of BFR 5.85
million.

Health and safety

Health and safety at work

2.1.60. The thirteenth report of the Steel
Industry Safety and Health Commission
(1981) was submitted on 18 February to the
ECSC Consultative Committee, which ap-
proved it. As usual, the report contained a

iummary of the activities of the working
parties, a recapirulation of studies underta-
ken and comments on accidents in the Com-
munity steel industry.

I Point 2.4.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.2 Bull. Ec 12-1982, point 2.1.74.3 oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.
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Health and safety (Euratom)

2.1.61. Under the provisions of Articles 35
and 35 of the Eurarom Treaty, the Commis-
sion called a meeting in Luxembourg on 24
and 25 February of the representative-s of the
authorities of the Membei States responsible
for. monitoring environmental radioactivity
with a view ro studying the Commission;s
annual report based on the findings of tests
carried out in a number of laboratories with-
in the Community. The information supplied
relates to the results of measurements of fall-
out and of radioactivity present in the air, in
water, in the soil and in milk (the larrer con-
sidered as an indicator of radioactivity in the
food chain).

It was acknowledged that the network of
measurement installations whose task it is to
monitor on_a permanent basis radioactivity
levels in the Member States should be
adapted in order to take account of new
nuclear sites and neighbouring conurbations.
It was also agreed to update the Commis-
sion's annual report as regards presentation
and to introduce into it the new lnternation-
al System units, in particular the becquerel.

Regional policy

Coordlnatlon and programmes

Integrated Mediterranean programmesl

2.1.62. On 23 February the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council its
policy guidelines for the integrated Mediter-
ranean programmes. These are to improve
the situation of the Community's Mediterra-
nean regions, which include some of the
most disadvantaged in the Community and
others that may suffer when the Community
is enlarged. The programmes comprise a
series of complementary measures to moder-
nize agriculture, the mainstay of these reg-
ions, and to promote other productive at-
tivities in the area that will provide jobs for
manpower shed by agriculture. The prog-
rammes will run for six years at a total coit
to the Communiry estimated at 6 500 mil-
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lion ECU, an average annual out
than 1000 million ECU. Each
grated programmes will be
policy guidelines.

Flnancial lnetruments

Eu ropan Begional Developrnent

2.1.63. On 22 February the
decided to grant 46 000 ECU u
12 of. the Fund Regulation to
financing of a study closely relat
operations. The study will cover

libilities.of _increasing activiry in tl

livered its opinion on the Fund's
nual report.2

ist the
to Fund
the pos-
port of

Falmouth, Cornwall,-in the United
and the installations required.

Kingdom

2.1.64. At its session on 23 and Febru-
ary the Economic and Social ittee de-

policy

of more
the inte-
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lsslon
Article

th an-

mtsslon
il and

f Coun-
27 Oc-

Measures in favour of the United

ry mea-
m.3 The

considers that:

resulting
ified as

non-compulsory;
(ii) projects financed on the basis the new
Regulation must comply with the inciples

report covers the period 1 July
cember 1982.

2.1.66. On 10 February Parliar
vered its opiniona on_the proposal
and adapt the supplementary r
favour of the United Kingdom.s

(i) in principle the expenditure
from this Regulation should be cl

I The programmes will be the subiect of a
Part One of the nexr Bulletin,2 Bull. EC 9-1982, point 2.1.40.
: OJ L 284,29.10.1980; COM(83)100 fina, oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.
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Environment and @nsumers

and objectives of the existing common
policies as defined by the institutions;
(iii) the conditions of participation and con-

irol procedures must be harmonized with
those- normally applied to actions resulting
from the application of the existing common
policies;
(iv) the provision in the Joint Declaration
that 'fixing of maximum amounts by regula-

tion must be avoided' must be respected.

Aid for disaster victims

Corrigendum

2.1.67. In Bulletin 12-1982, the beginning
of point 2.1.92 should read: 'On 15 De-
..mber the Commission decided to grant the

following emergency aid from Article 690 ol
the budget: I SOO OOO ECU to h.l_p tl,.
people of south-west France worst hit by. the
iloods and bad weather last November;
250 000 ECU to help the people of Italy
worst hit by the floods and and bad weath-
er, especially in Tuscany, last November.'

2.1.68. On 11 i.Orur., Parliament
adopted a resolution on the problems of. ur-
ban-concentration in the Community and on

the Community's contribution to proiects in
major conurbations.l

Environment and consumers

Environment

Third action programme

2.1.69. On 7 February the Council and the
representatives of the governments of the
Mlmber States formally adopted the resolu-
tion on the continuation and implementation
of a European Community policy and action
programme on the environment2 which they-h^I"pproued 

on 17 December 1982.3 This
is the third environment Programme (7982-
86), for which the Commission had submit-
t.d-" proposal on 9 November 1981.4It fol-
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lows on from the first two Programmes
adopted in 1973s and 19776 resPectively.

Council meeting

2.1.70. At the Council meeting on 28 Feb-
ruary devoted to environmental matters a

Directive was adopted on imports of the

skins and products deriving therefrom oI the
ouos of ceitain species of seal into the Com-
inunity.? The Council also adopted the Deci-
sion concluding a Protocol dealing with pol-
lution from land-based sources to the 1976
Barcelona Convention for the Protection of
the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution.8

Prevention and reduction of Wllution
and nuisances

Freshwater and marine pollution

2.1.71. On 7 February the Council formal-
ly adopted a resolutio! relating to the con-
tiol of water pollution2 which it had agreed

on 17 Decembir 1982.e

2.1.72. At its 28 February meeting the
Council formally adopted a Decision con-
cluding a Protocol for the Protection of the
MeditJrranean Sea against Pollution from
Land-based Sources.lo This Protocol, which
was signed in Athens on 17 May 1980,11 is
the mo,-st significant legal act to be concluded
under the- 7976 Baicelona Conventionlz
since it is the first to deal with marine pollu-
tion from land-based sources-which ac-

count for 85% of all pollution in the
Mediterranean.

I Point 2.4.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.
2 oJ c 46, 17.2.1983.3 Bull. EC lz-1982, point 2.1.95.n oJ c 305, 25.11.1981; Bull. EC 11-1981, points

1.4.1 to 1.4.16; OJ C 294, 10.11.1982; Bull. EC 10-

1982, point 2.1.52.5 oJ c 112,20.12.1973.6 oJ c 139,13.6.1977.7 Point 2.1.76.I Point 2.7.72.e Bull. Ec 12-1982, point 2.1.100.

'o oJ L 67, 12.3.1983; Sixtcenth General Report,
point 354.lr Bull. Ec 5-1980, point 2.1.40.
,2 oJ L z4o, 19.9.1977.
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Environment and

sures necessary to ensure that
products deriving therefrom of (

2.1.73. At the same meeting the Council
took note of a memorandurn- presented by
the German delegation dealing with prepara-
tions for an international ministeria[ confer-
ence on the protection of the North Sea
against pollution, and oil pollution in par-
ticular. The Council instrutted the Perma-
nent Representatives Committee to study the
memorandum and to take the necessary
action.

Chemicals

2.1.74. The Scientific Advisory Committee
to examine the Toxiciry and Ecotoxiciry of
Chemical Compounds met in Brussels on 3
and-4 February to discuss ecotoxicity in par-
ticular. This meeting resulted in the adopiion
of an opinion on quality objectives foi the
aquatic environment in respect of benzene,
chloroform, carbon tetrachloride and pen-
tachlorophenol. A whole series of new data
on the ecotoxicity of cadmium was also dis-
cussed. Once their scientific validity has been
checked, these data could lead to changes in
the existing report on cadmium.

Pollution by acid rain

2.1.75. The Commission informed the
Council meeting on research matters on 8
February of its intention to organize another
symposium this year on pollution by acid
rain to examine the scientific aspects of this
pressing and complex problem in more
depth.

Protection and rational use of land, the
envircnment and natura/ resources

Flora and fauna

2.1.76. On 28 February the Council re-
sumed its discussions on the problem of
Community imports of the skins of sealpups
and products deriving therefrom.l In the
wake of the far-ranging discussions to which
most of the meeting was devoted and on the
basis of the discussion paperz put up by the
Commission on 15 February, the Council
adopted a Directive which requires the
Member States to take or maintain all mea-
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and blueback) baby harp and hoc
are not imported for sale on their
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Inuit.

It is to have effect from 1 October 983 and

The Directive does not apply to
riving from traditional hunting

sion is instructed to hold negotiz
Canada and Norway to reach an

will lapse on 1 October 1985
Council provides otherwise. The

skins or
hiteback

the
mis-

s with

iate the
ncil may
jority in

ive will

latrons
finding

blem in
effects

hooded

by this latter date which will
need for a ban on imports. The
review its decision by qualified
accordance with Article 148 of re EEC

be pre-Treaty in the light of the report
sented by the Commission by 1

If no new decision is taken the Di
ber.

by
the

rnd
in

automatically enter into force on 1

Until then the Member States are

Although this Directive does nor re up all
al prop-the points of the Commission's ini

osal,a particularly as regards its basis, it
sealpup

to be
extended in accordance with the ishes of
the public, Parliament and the lsslon.

the commitments they entered i
resolution of 5 January.3

does enable the ban on imports
skins and products deriving therr

It also provides a basis, through
with the main parties concern--ecwith the main parties concerned, f
a more general solution to this p
the light of scientific evidence and
of slaughtering pups of the harp a
seals.

2.1.77. On 24 February the
Social Committee endorsed a
Directive transmitted by the
the Council on 13 September 198i
use of sewage sludge in agricultu

Natural resources

ic and
lfora

to
on the
s The

Committee recognized the value f using

I Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.104.z COM(83)71 final., oJ c 14, 18.1.1983.. oJ c 285, 30.10.1982; Bull. Ec to.
2.1.58., oJ c 264, B.to.tgl2; Bull. EC 9-
2.1.50.
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Agriculture

sewage sludge in agriculture, Particularly
fromlhe point of view of waste disposal and
consequently environmental conservation.

Agriculture

Council

2.1.78. At its meeting on 7 and 8 February
the Council resumed its discussionsr on the
adjustment of the acquis cotnmunautaire in
the fruit and vegetable and olive-oil sectors
in the light of an interim report dealing with
the technical side of the different problems
still pending where major differences of
opinion remained.

As regards fruit and vegetables, the Council
looked at the problems of strengthening Pro-
ducers' organizations, extending the organi-
zations' ru1es, the crisis affecting wholesale
markets, restricting intervention to produce
from the current marketing year, and a

number of external aspects. As regards olive
oil, the Council examined what changes or
additions to the existing rules might be en-

visaged, and the financial and budgetary
questions arising.

The Council decided to resume discussion of
these mattets at its March meeting, which
would be devoted to them exclusively. It
would by then have received from the Com-
mission 

'revised 
proposalsz concerning the

fruit and vegetables sector and, in the case

of olive oil, the detailed rules to be applied
during the transitional period.

2.1.79. Without actually starting negotia-
tions proper, the Council carried out a de-

tailed examination of the proposals on ag-
ricultural prices and related measures for
1983184,3 in particular as regards milk (co-
responsibility), cereals (guarantee threshold),
rice, olive oil, beef and veal, sheepmeat,
fresh fruit and vegetables, and sugar. Discus-
sion was to be resumed at the Council's sec-

ond meeting in March.

2.1.80. The Council adopted two Direc-
tives amending the health rules applicable to
intra-Community trade in fresh meat and to
imoorts of animals and fresh meat from
thiid countriesa and a Regulation fixing the
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quantity of New Zealand butter which the
United Kingdom would be authorized to im-
port during March.r

2.1,81. The Council heard a statement by
the Commission on the talks with the United
States authorities,6 US wheat-flour exports
and other operations envisaged in the milk
sector. The Council emphasized the need to
coordinate discussions on stabilizing world
agricultural markets, particularly within
GATT and OECD.

2.1.82. On 24 February the Economic and
Social Committee delivered a general opin-
ion on the farm price proposals for
7983184.7 It will comment on the proposals
for the individual products at its March
session.

Cereal substitutes

2.1.83. On 11 February Parliament gave its
opinions on the proposal for a Regulation
on the import system applicable in 1983-85
to products falling within subheading 07.06
A (manioc).e h did not approve of the ap-
proach adopted by the Community of con-
iluding bilateral agreements with different
countries for specific products and asked for
a general and overall policy to be developed.
It invited the Council to give practical effect
to the undertakings set out in the agreement
with Thailand to help that country diversify
its agriculrure and find other markets. Parli-
ament asked the Council to authorize the
Commission to enter into tariff negotiations
under the GATT with a view to diminishing
the advantages enjoyed by cereal substitutes
imported from the United States, in particu-
lar corn gluten feed, over equivalent pro-
ducts imported from developing countries
and with a view to stabilizing US exports of
that product to the Community.

I Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.58.2 Points 2.1.87 and 2.1.88.3 Bull. EC 12-1982, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.14.a Point 2.1.105.5 Point 2.1.94.6 Point 2.2.23.7 Point 2.a.29; OI C 81, 24.3.1983.8 oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.e oJ c 3zz, 8.tz.t992; Bull. EC 11-1982, point
2.1.85.
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Economlc aspects of the
common agrlcultural pollcy

Agri-monetary measures

2.1.84. The monetary compensarory
amounts for Greece were altered on two oc-
casions (14 and 21 February) in the light of
changes in the spot rate for the drachma.r

2.1.85. On 1 February the Regulation fix-
ing the monetary compensatory amounts
was amended in the light of changes in the
customs nomenclature for the pigmeat sector
and the new coefficients for calculating the
levies.2

Following a change in the method for cal-
culating the derivation coefficient, the
monetary compensatory amounts for certain
compound feedingstuffs were altered.z

Market organlzatlons

Adiustments to basic regulations

2.1.85. In -the light of the discussions by
the Councils with a view to facilitating the
decisions to be taken ro pave the way for
Portuguese and Spanish accession, the Com-
mission adopted for transmission to the
Council a number of amendmentsa to the
proposals it made in October 1981 for mod-
ifying the organizations of the markets in
fresh fruit and vegetables and olive oil.s

Fresh fruit and uegetables

2.1.87. The Commission's proposal to ser
reference prices for five new pioducts (ap-
ricots, melons, artichokes, green beans and
lettuce) still stands, with onions and sweet
peppers added to the list. The Commission is
also proposing that, for aubergines, the
period of application of the reference price
be extended. At present the reference price
system, which is designed to avoid mirket
disruption due to abnormally low offer
prices from non-member countries, applies
to 14 products: sweet oranges, mandarins,
clementines, lemons, apples, pears, table
grapes, peaches, cherries, plums, tomatoes,
cucumbers, courgettes and aubergines. The
Commission is no longer linking rhe exten-
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sion of the reference price system
discontinuation of the seasonal rr
applied by Member States prior to
into force of the Community scher
apply mainly to lettuces,
grapes, artichokes, green beans,
melons.

The Commission is also proposing
in the method for calculating the
prices.

The proposals to encourage the

changed.

Oliue oil

2.1.88. The Commission feels tha
proach set out in its communicatir
tober 19816 is still valid, but it has
its proposals concerning olive oil.
At present the Community is rou
sufficient in olive oil, but after the
of Spain and Portugal there could I

plus of the order of 20o/", or some
tonnes per year. This would be a :

of surplus production in the nvo

oil. Application of rhe arrangement
in the Community would result in

000
: (a)

licant
countries (currently 120 000 ton and (b)
of the fact that after accession in and
Portugal would have to dismantle t r pre-
sent marketing arrangements, ich are
geared to limiting sales of other r

oils so as to discriminate in favour

about 110000 tonnes in their co
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Agriculture

On the basis of these estimates the Commis-
sion puts the additional cost to the Com-
munity budget at some 780 million ECU per
year, 

'due 
not only to the production- and

consumption aids in Spain and Portugal, but
also to the increasid consumption aid
needed in the other producer Member States

to offset the expected decline of consump-
tion.
To help the Council reach an agreement, the
Commission has proposed a new approach,
namely a 10-yeir transition period for
oilseeds and vegetable oils other than olive
oil. This would not affect the application,
from the beginning of the transition period,
of the production aid and intervention sys-

tem for-olive oil in Spain and Portugal.

The Commission feels that the possibilities
for conversion to other crops are limited,
but it does intend to propose a voluntary
conversion scheme as part of the integrated
Mediterranean programmes shortly to be

laid before the Council.l

Prices and specific measures

Pigmeat

2.1.89. Since the beginning of the year the
Community market price for pig carcasses

has fallen sharply as a result of a marked
drop in demand, aggravated by another case

of foot-and-month disease in Denmark in

January.2
To prevent a further worsening of the situa-
tion, the Commission adopted a Regulation
introducing intervention measures in the
form of private storage aid for pigmeat with
effect from 1 February.3 These measures re-
place those in the Regulation adopted on 19

January.a

2.1.90. On 7 February the Commission put
to the Council a proposal for a Regulation
determining the Community scale for grad-
ing of pig carcasses.s The scale is scheduled
to come into effect on 1 January 1984.

Fresb fruit and uegetables

2.1.91. On 3 February the Commission set
the reference prices for cucumbers for the
1983 marketing year and the Community of-
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fer price applicable with regard to Greece.5

The reference prices show an average in-
crease of about7.95"/o, which is slightly be-

low the average increase in production costs.

2.1.92. On 8 February the Commission
presented to the Council a proposal for- a
Regulation fixing the basic price and the
buying-in price for apples for June 1983, ex-
tending until 30 June the period during
which-apples may be withdrawn from the
market.

Wine

2.1.93. On 7 February the Commission
amendedT the Regulation of 15 September
7982 laying down provisions concerning
preventive distillation for the 1982/83 wine
year,8 extending from 20 January until 

- 
1

March the timC limit for taking part in the
scheme. The distillation in question is to ap-
ply for the first time in its new form in the
course of the current wine year.

Milk and milk Products

2.1.94. On 8 February, after failing to
reach agreement on the proposal for a Regu-
lation fixing the quantity of New Zealand
butter which the United Kingdom will be au-
thorized to import during 1983,-the Council
fixed - as in December 7982e and Janu-
aryro - the quantity to be allowed in during
March.ll

2.1.95. On 3 February the Commission
laid before the Council a proposal altering
the special import levy on New Zealand but-
terr2 in the light of the change in the Com-
munity intervention price for butter applic-
able from the beginning of the 1983/84 milk
year.

I Point 2.1.102.2 Bull. Ec 1-1983, point 2.1.68.3 oJ L 22,27.1.1983.. oJ L 16,20.1.1983.5 COM(83)46 final.6 oJ L 33, 4.2.1983.7 oJ L 36,8.2.1983.8 oJ L 267,16.9.1982.e Bull. Ec 12-1982, point 2.1.121.
ro Bull. Ec 1-1983, poirlt2.l.72.,t oJ L 40, 12.2.1983.
12 coM(83)51 final.
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2.1.96. On 11 February the Commission
authorized the Federal Republic of Germany
to sell at a reduced price, in the form of con-
centrated butter, an additional 2 000 tonnes
of butter from public storage.l

2.1.97. In order to encourage national and
local authorities to make gre=ater use of the
school-milk scheme, the Commission put be-
fore the Council a proposal2 to grrrart..,
for a .period of five yeirs, the Community
contribution towards the cost of supplying
milk and certain milk products at r'educej
prices to schoolchildren.J

Oliue oil

2.1.98. On 17 February the Commission
extended until 31 December 1984 the provi-
sion_ allowing consumption aid to be granted
in Greece for olive oil put up in containers
of a net content of more than 5 litres but
not exceeding 20 litres.a

Processed fruit and uegetables

2.1.99. On 3 February the Commission
amendeds the detailed rules for submitting
applications for aid for the Drocessins anj
storage of dried grapes and dried fig5.e 

-
1:1.100. Following changes in the ex-
change la_tes the Commission amendedT Reg-
ulation No 2742182 on prorective measures
applicable to imports of dlied grapes.s

2.1.101. It also amendede Regulation No
2783182 on the sale at a price fixed in ad-
vance of dried grapes from the 1982 harvest
held by Greek storage agencies.lo

Structures

Integrated Mediterranean programmes

2.1.102. At its meeting on 23 February the
Commission approved the general guidilines
and essential components of the integrated
Mediterranean programmes, which 

"r1 
d.-

signed to- encourage the economic develop-
ment of the Community's Mediterranean ri-
gions. The Community's financial contribu-
tion is estimated et 6 628 million ECU over
a six-year period. The integrated pro-grammes covering Greece, Italy and

Bull. EC 2-1983
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" oJ L 46,18.2.1983.
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1.7- oJ 121,29.1.1964; oJ L 186, B.7.tglt.
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2.1.106. Acting under the 1972 Directive
on health and veterinary inspection problems
upon importation of animals and fresh meat

from non-member countries,l the Commis-
sion decided on 15 February to authorize
imports from Iceland of fresh meat of bovine
animals, sheep, goats and domestic solipeds.2

2.1.107. As an epizootic of classical swine
fever was continuing in the Federal Republic
of Germany, the Cbmmission adopted two
Decisions suspending the status of certain
parts of the country.r

2.1.108. The Commission approved the es-

tablishment by Greece of a buffer zone in
the region of 

-Evros 
along the border with

Turkey, to keep out exotic viruses of ioot-
and-mouth disease.s The Community is to
make a financial contribution to the mea-

sures adopted by the Greek authorities.

2.1.109. Decisions concerning animal
health conditions and veterinary certification
for imports of fresh meat were taken for a

certain- number of non-member countries'
Ireland was granted derogations in line with
those in force in intra-Community trade,
while Denmark and the United Kingdom
were granted them in respect-of some South
Ameriian countries wheie foot-and-mouth
disease is a particular problem. A new !eci-
sion adopted on 1 February extends these

derogations until 31 December 1983 and
clarifies the verification procedure in respect

of foot-and-mouth disiase and classical
swine fever.3

Zootechnical legislation

2.1.110. On 7 February Parliament
adopted a resolution on goose cramming to
produce foie gras.a

Plant health legislation

2.1.111. On 10 February the Commission
adopted a third Decision authorizing certain
Member States to import oak wood with
bark attached from the United States of
America.s

The Decision is based on a research and
study programme conducted iointly by- the
Conimunity and the United States. It allows
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the Community to obtain supplies for a suit-
able period while providing the n€cess.ary

safeguards against certain plant health-risks
to ',ihi.h the" Community'i forests might be

exposed, and specifically the introduction of
Ciratocystis figacearum, the cause of oak
wilt.

2.1.112. On 25 February the Commission
adopted a Decision authorizing Ireland and

the United Kingdom to take additional mea-

sures to proteci themselves against the intro-
duction of. Dendroctonus micans (the great

sDruce bark beetle).6 This Decision was ta-

ken under the safeguard clause contained in
Directive 77l93lEEC setting uP the common
plant protection arrangements; it- also pro-
,ides ihat Ireland and the United Kingdom
should refrain from absolute bans or restric-
tions where they are shown to be excessive.

Competition

2.1.113. Under Articles 92 to 94 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to
make no comment concerning the introduc-
tion of the following draft measures, notified
by'

Fedcral Rcpublic of GcrmanY

Hamburg: change in the aid for Pilot
schemes 

-designed to test and introduce new
horticultural and fruit cultivation techniques
and technology.

Bctgium

Prouince of Luxembourg: change in the aid
to encourage new farmers, by way of a two-
year exteniion of the period during which
iarmers are eligible for an interest rate sub-
sidy-on the -balance not yet repaid-for
loahs contracted after 31 December 7977.

t OJ L 302,31.12.1972; OJ L 186, 8'7.1981.2 oJ L s6, 3.3.1983.3 oJ L 42,19.2.1983.a Point 2.a.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.5 oJ L s1,24.2.1983.. oJ L 51, 8.3.1983.
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Dcnmark

Change in the aid concerning the granting of
a State guaranree and interest rate subsidi in
order to consolidate loans contracted by far-
mers. In its new form the aid scheme applies
to existing recipients (there is a greater ringe
of investment, with higher limits) and to far-
mers with viable holdings and a total level
of borrowing in excess of. SOY, (the latter
qualify for the interest rate subsidy but not
the State guarantee). The time limii for sub-
mining applications is extended by three
months, until 30 September 1983.

phalge in the budget of nine agricultural
tunds covering properry tax, pigmeat, milk,
cattle, potatoes, seeds and seedl-ings, horses
and sheep. The Commission may riview the
schemes _concerning advertising ior pigmeat,
milk and milk products, Iivestock and seeds
at a later stage pursuant to Article 93(1) of
the Treaty.

Change in the 1982 budget and the 1983
budget estimare of the fruit and vegetable
fund and the fund for plant reproductive
material marketing stations.

ting up a number of pilot projects
ing fruit and vegetables, citius fruit,
vines, cereals and seedlings; aid
purchase of the tools and equippurchase of the tools and equip
quired; and aid ro cover admi

)r the
nt re-
trative
ific or
health
ch are

Change in the
fund budgets.

lof
aromatic and medicinal plants, Article
93(1) of the Treaty.

Concerning the aid in respect
potatoes - a produc not yet

seed
by"

the

common organization of the ma
Commission has recommended to t Greek

Community provisions concerned.

In ,reaching its decisions the
took into account certain additi
mation supplied by the Greek

Molise: low-interest loans

costs, the cost of research of a
general nature and aid in the pla
sector in the context of measures r
compulsory under national legislati

The Commission may review its
a later stage concerning aids for
tion of floricultural products and
ment loans for the purchase and d

authorities that any measures they i
in future should be compatible r

aid sectors.

1983 cattle fund and potato 
Italy

Greecc

Programmes to increase productivity in the
livestock sector (extension of the 1981
scheme to 1982, and additional aids in
1982).

In addition to the series of aid measures au-
thorized under other Community rules (Reg-
ulation (EEC) No 37181 determining nation-
al aid measures which Greece is authorized
to maintain on a transitional basis in the
field of agriculturer), the projects include aid
for research, for the purchase and care of
pure-bred male breeding animals, for the set-
ting up/improvement of livestock markets
and for transhumance.

Programmes to increase productivity of crop
products (again, extension of a 1981 scheme
to 1982, with additional aids in 1982).

In addition to measures covered by other
Communiry provisions (Regulation No
37l8lt), the schemes relate mainly to: ser-
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Fisheries

Horticulture

2.1.115. On 11 February Parliament
oassed a resolution on horticulture in the
^Community.l It refers to matters of competi-
tion, energy supply and differences between
horticultuii in ihe northern and southern
parts of the Community.

Agricultural advisory committees

2.1.116. In the light of experience of the

working of the agricultural advisory commit-
tees, th; Commiision changed the terms of
reference of a number of the committees on

9 February.2

Fisheries

2.1.117. On 10 FebruarY Parliament
adopted two resolutions' one -on Community
oolicv on fishine in the Mediterranean and

ih. oth., on th; development of fishing in
the bavs. lasoons and inland waters of
Greece.l Whiie'*elcoming the Council's ag-

reement on a common fisheries policy,r Par-

liament reqretted that Mediterranean
fisheries had-so far been given so little atten-

tion and urged the Commission !o put tor-
ward specific proposals for Mediterranean
fisheries as part of the measures concernlng
the Meditertan.rn which are being discussed

in connection with the 30 May mandate.
Parliament also asked the Commission to
cooperate with the Greek authorities in
speeding up the preparation of- programmes

t6 prornote fisheries in Greek inland waters.

Resources

Externalaspocfs

Bilateral relations

2.1.118. A fisheries agreement between the

Community and the Revolutionary People's
Republic of Guinea was signed in Conakry
on 8 February.a
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2.1.119. On 21 and 28 February the Coun-
cil amended, with respect to licensing, the
Regulations of 25 January 19835 l-rying

doin certain interim measures (until 30 Ap-
ril 1983) for the conservation and manage-
ment of fishery resources applicable to ves-

sels flying the flags of Norway,6 SwedenT

and the Fieroe Islands.T

Multilateral relations

2.1.120. The Commission represented the
Community, as a party to the Convention
for the Conservation of Salmon in the North
Atlantic Ocean, at a meeting held in Edin-
burgh from 31 January to 2 Februall- nle-
paritory to the activation of the North At-
lantic Salmon Conservation Organization.

Markets and structures

Organization of markets

2.1.121. As part of the day-to-day manage-
ment of the market in fishery products, the
Commission adopted on 8 February a Regu-
lation fixing the export refunds on fishery
products.s

2.1.122. To prevent the price-adiustment
agreement reached berween the Community

"id Thailand in June 1981e eliminating
completely exports of clams from Thailand
to tfie Community, the Commission opened
negotiations with the Thai authorities with a

view to a more balanced agreement that
would suit both sides.

I Point 2.a.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.2 oJ L 51,24.2.1983.3 Bull. Ec l-1983, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.11.1 Bull. EC 718-1982, point 2.1.143; Bull. EC 10-1982,
point 2.1.106.5 oJ L 24,27.1.1983.. oJ L 55, 2.3.1983.7 oJ L s2,25.2.1983.8 oJ L 37,9.2.1983.e Fiftecnth General Report, point 459.
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Structures

2.1.123. As regards national aids, the
Commission raised no objection to:
(i) the continuation in 1983 of the mea-
sures which Germany has applied since 1978
to adjust capacity in the fisheries sector
(budget: DM 10 million);
(ii) the introduction by the United King-
dom of a system of investment subsidies for
marine and salt-water aquaculture projects
qualifying for EAGGF guidance aid under
Regulation (EEC) No 31/83 (budget: UKL
23 000 for 1,983184 and UKL 28 000 for
1984/85);
(iii) certain investment aid schemes for
mariculture in France.

)J.Dq. The Commission also adopted fi-
nal decisions pursuant to Article 93(2) of the
Treaty- against fuel subsidies in Belgium,r
France2 and Italy2 and against financial as-
sistance for the owners of fishing vessels in
the United Kingdom.3 The decisions sripulate
that the aids must be discontinued.

Transport

Council meeting

2.1.125. The Council held a special meet-
ing on 23 February to discuss the present
state and future prospects of the common
transport policy.

After hearing a report by the President of
the Council on his meeting with Parliament's
Committee on Transport on 25 January, the
Council embarked upon a policy debate on
the communication on progress towards a
common transport policy (inland rransport)
transmitted by the Commission on 11 Feb-
ruary.a

The Council took note of the communica-
tion with great interest as it took a new ap-
proach to the question. During the discus-
sions the Council acknowledged the special
nature of the transport industry, which was
both an economic activity and a public ser-
vice. It also noted the historical circum-
stances and geographical constraints which
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Energy

which correspond to each Council Presiden-
cy, contains i balanced package of proposals
to be made in each presidential term with
the aim of encouraging Member States to
work towards a political compromise that
will enable each of them to get its particular
projects adopted. The programme covers all
areas of inland transport-road, rail, inland
waterway, infrastructure and relations with
non-Community countries.

The Commission intends to follow this com-
munication up with paPers on sea and air
transport as well.

Operation of the market

Intr a- C ommunity r emou al s

2.1.129. On 23 June the Economic and So-

cial Committee endorsed the proposal for a

Directive amending rules relating to authori-
zations for intra-Community removals.'

This proposal, whose purpose is to simplify
the present rules by replacing bilateral au-
thorizations by a Community authorization,
is designed to help removal firms become
more efficient.

Relations with non-Community countries

2.1.130. On 11 February Parliament
adopted a resolution on problems arising
from the transit of goods to or from the
Community through Austria,'switzerland
and Yugoslavia.2

Parliament is in favour of comprehensive
negotiations with all three countries con-
cerned and points out the need for improve-
ments-parillel to measures directly affect'
ing actuil means of transport-in formalities
an-d inspections at frontiers, transport safety
and combined transport.

Parliament also calls upon the Council to ex-
tend the brief for negotiations with Austria
which it gave the Commission in December
19813 to cover the Community's financial
contribution to the building of the Innkreis-
Pyhrn motorway, in keeping with the re-
quest it had already madC in its June 19814
resolution.
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Energy

Formulatlng and lmplomentlng a
Communlty onorgy stratogy

Specific measures of Community interest
relating to energy strategy

2.1.131. On 10 February Parliament deli-
vered its opinion2 on the proposal for a Reg-

ulation establishing specific measures of.

Community interest relating to energy
strategy.s Parliament approved the proposal
on tha basis that it gives particular consider-
ation to the obiectives laid down in three
Community programmes-on the exploita-
tion of alternative energf sources, energy-
saving and the replacement of hydrocarbons,
on the liquefaction and gasification of solid
fuels and on the rational use of energy.

Speclflc probloms

Oil and gas

2.1,132. Also on 10 February Parliament
adopted a resolution on oil prices and the
OPEC conference.6

Coal

2.1.133. The Commission sent the Council
a communication setting out a working
programme on solid fuelsT on 14 February
in response to the wishes voiced by ministers
at their informal meeting in Copenhagen on
15 December 1982,8 at which they decided
that it was in their common interest to seek
progress towards a balanced and com-
prehensive Community strategy on solid
fuels.

t oJ c 307, 24.11.1982; Bull. EC 11-1982, point
2.1.120.2 oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.I Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.158.1 oJ c l7z, 13.7.1981.5 oJ c 35,3.2.1983; Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.1.103;
COM(83)31 final.6 Point 2.4.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.7 coM(83)54 final.8 Bull. Ec 12-1982, point 2.1.159.
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The programme covers:

(i) wider use of solid fuel;
(ii) intra-Community trade in coal, lignite
and peat;
(iii) modernization and rationalization of
the production of coal and other solid fuel;
(iv) the problem of stocks;
(v) expansion of foreign trade in coal;
(vi) the environmental problems connected
with the production and use of solid fuels;
(vii) research, developmerft and demonstra-
tion.

Research and development

Council meeting

2.1.134. The Council meeting of Research
Ministers on 8 February was mainly con-
cerned with the revision of .the JRC research
programme-particularly as regards the fu-
ture of the Super-Sara project-the 1984-87
framework programme and the second re-
search programme on forecasting and assess-
ment in the field of science and technology
1983-87 (FAST rr).1

JRC research programme. The Council held
a detailed discussion on the reorientation of
the 1984-87 JRC programme,2 with particu-
lar reference to the future of the Super-Sara
project. It was confirmed that the JRC
would be required to continue to play a
central role in the Communiry's research
strategy and that it must carry out its ac-
tivities in the period 1984-87 on the basis of
current resource levels. Although it did not
reach unanimous agreement at this stage
concerning either the continuation of the
Super-Sara project or other programmes, the
Council asked the Commission to prepare
detailed proposals on possible alternative
JRC activities, together with proposals de-
signed to improve the decision-making pro-
cess for the preparation, adoption and im-
plementation of the JRC programmes.

On 24 February, in response to this requesr,
the Commission sent the Council two com-
munications concerning respectively the fu-
ture activities of the JRC and the improve-
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Research and developmsnt

lenges with which it is faced. The discussion
revealed that the Council shares the Com-
mission's basic aim, which is to promote R
6r D activities throughout the Community-
whether at national or Community level-
and to endeavour to achieve common obiec-
tives in the context of an overall strategy.
The Council drew up a number of guidelines
for the future examination of this question
with a view to taking a decision on this first
framework programme during the first half
of 1983.

Cooperation with non-member countries

2.1.135. On 10 February, within the
framework of European cooperation in the
field of scientific and technical research
(COST), three Member States (Denmark,
Germany and the UK) and two other coun-
tries (Finland and Sweden) signed the
Memorandum of Understanding relating to
the execution of a European research proiect
on corrosion in the construction industry
(COST Project 502). On the same date the
Memorandum of Understanding relating to
the execution of a European research proiect
on castings technology (COST Proiect 504)
was signed by France, Germany and the UK
and by Finland and Sweden.

2.1.136. On 7 February the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposall for a

Decision concerning the conclusion of an ag-
reement relating to a concerted-action pro-
lect in the field of shore-based marine navi-
gation aid systems, pursuant to the Decision
which the Council adopted in December
1992.2

Horizontal activities

2.1.137. At its 8 February meeting the
Council held an initial policy debate on the
Commission proposal for a second research
programme on forecasting and assessment in
the field of science and technology 1983-87
(FAST II).3 The debate revealed that the
Member States considered that the FAST I
programmea had, in general, yielded favour-
able results. It also enabled certain guidelines
to be evolved as to the measures to be taken
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with a view to reaching a decision on FAST
II later in the year.

2.1.138. On 23 February the Economic
and Social Committee delivered a favourable
opinion on a proposal for a Council Deci-
sion adopting an experimental Community
action programme to stimulate the Com-
munity'i scientific and technical potential.5

Multlannual programmes

Energy

2.1.139. A group of scientists at the JRC's
Karlsruhe Establishment has carried out the
first study of actinides under static pressures
up to 53 GPa (530 kbar). Actinides had
never before been studied under static
pressures in excess of. 20 GPa. The new
high-pressure phases were observed in
californium metal and in the dioxides and
monosulphides of uranium and thorium. The
first determination of compressibility was
performed for protactinium, californium,
UO, . and US;. the compressibilities of
americium, uranium and thorium were re-
measured by means of a new and improved
technique. These results provide important
information which will contribute to a grea-
ter understanding of actinides in the solid
state.

Aid to industrial development

2.1.140. On 24 February the Commission
sent the Council a memorandum on 51 tech-
nical steel research projects,6 which must be
referred to the ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee for its opinion and to the Council for its
assent in order to qualify for financial aid
under Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty. The
total cost of these projects will be 25 million

t COM(83)35 final., oJ L 378, 31.12.1982; Bull. EC t2-1982, point
2.1.179.3 Bull. Ec 72-1982, point 2.1.190.a Twelfth General Report, point 421.5 oJ c 332, 23.t2.1982; Bull. EC t2-1982, point
2.1.174.6 COM(83)89 final.
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ECU, of which the Commission will contri-
bute 15 million.

More than 40% of the appropriations will
be allocated to research on the properties
and performance of steel. In this irei. par-
ticular attenrion will be paid to the ioiro-
sion resistance and fracture resistance of
steels intended for marine applications.

Other projects will be concerned with the
improvement of blast-furnace operation and
the reduction of energy costs 6y means of
substitution processes (replacement of oil by
pulverized coal).

In the field of continuous casting, where
energy savings are possible, research will
centre on the improvement of casting quality
and casting-machine efficiency.

These projects have been selected within the
framework of an overall strategy for the
reorganization of- the European steel industry
which is designed to improve its competitive-
ness.

2.1.141. At the JRC's Geel Establishment
the linear and Van de Graaff accelerators,
which constitute the basic equipmenr for the
study of the interaction belwien neutrons
and reactor materials, were substantiallv up-
dated. The installation of pulse compr.'rridn
systems improved the neutron spectrometry
resolution by a factor of three.- These sys-
tems will make it possible to carry out -or.
accurate measurements at the CBNM and/or
to reduce measuring times for a number of
expenments.

Progress was also made in the field of nuc-
lear reference materialsl in January a Com-
munity certificate was issued for uranium
metal, and in February the ACPM (Nuclear

Research and
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tificate in respeci bf a uranium
ence material.
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2. Enlargement and external relations

Enlargement
and bilateral relations
with applicant countries

2.2.1. In order to back up the Council dis-

cussions on the acquis cot tmunautdire, the
Commission adopted proposalsr on 23 Feb-

ruary aimed at amending its October 1981
proposals2 on the rules applicable to fresh
iruii and vegetables and to olive oil in the
light of the Community's prospective en-

largement.

2.2.2. On 23 February the Commission
adopted the guidelines for- the- integrated
Mediterranean- programmes3 which it in-
tends to present to the Council. The aim of
these programmes is to improve the situation
of the Mediterranean regions of the Com-
munify, some of which may be affected as a
result'of enlargement;a the overall cost-for
the Community is estimated at 6 628 million
ECU, to be spread over six Years.

2.2.3. The institutional implications of en-

largement have also occupied the Commis-
sion's attention, and the result is a com-
munication to the Councils in which it
clarifies and adds to its communications of
20 April 1978 ('Fresco')6 and 12 November
1982- ('Inventory').7 One of the Commis-
sion's proposals is that decision-making
should be more flexible.

Portugal

2.2.4. On 9 February the Commission
transmitted to the Council an interim opin-
ion on the guidelines concerning the transi-
tional period- for Portuguese agriculture.

The opinion stated that implementation of
the common agricultural policy in Portugal
would be a complex and delicate operation
because of the problems caused by a certain
lack of infrastructure. The Commission had

instructed its staff to carry out a detailed ex-

amination of Portugal's 
'infrastructure 

and
human resources in all ar'eas of agriculture,
and it would be informing the Council of
the results shortly.
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Spaln

Acccssion negotiations

2.2.5. The fourteenth ministerial-level
meeting of the negotiations for Spain's acces-

sion to the Communitys was held in Brussels

on 22 February under the chairmanship of
Mr Genscher, President of the Council.

The Community. presented statements on the
ECSC (external relations) and the customs
union (quantitative restrictions).

2.2.6. The Spanish delegation, headed by
Mr Mor6n, Foreign Minister, submitted
statements on textiles, the oil monopoly and
external relations (grounds for quantitative
restrictions in respect of State-trading coun-
tries).

Bilateral rclations

2.2.7. On 22 February the Council took
note of a further statement by Mr Natali on
the application of the 1970 Agreement.v-Mr
Natali-described the talks which he had had
with the Spanish authorities and expressed

the Commission's hope that agreement could
be reached before mid-March on the out-
standing points concerning application of the
Agreement.

t COM(83)90 final; COM(83)91 final; points 2.1.85
to 2.1.88.2 oJ c 281, 4.11.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point
1.3.1.3 Bull. Ec 11-1982, point 2.2.1.
a Part One of the next issue will devote a chapter to
this subject.5 COM(83)116 final.
6 Bull. EC 4-7978, points 1.1.1 ro 1.1.7; Supplement
zn| - Bull. EC.7 Bull. EC 11-1982, point 2.2.1; Supplement 8182 -
Bull. EC.8 Bull. Ec 12-1982, poitt 2.2.6.e Bull. Ec 1-1983, point 2.2.3.
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Commercial policy

lmplementlng the common
commerclal pollcy

lmprt arrangements

Instruments of commercial policy

2.2.8. On 76 February the Commission
adopted a proposal for a Regulation on the
strengthening of the common commercial
policy with regard in particular to protection
against unfair commercial practices by non-
member States.l

Easing of restrictive measures

2.2.9. Under the Council Regulation of 4
December 1980 on import arrangements in
respect of State-trading countries,2 the Com-
mission decided on the following measures:

United Kingdom - Albania/Bulgaria/Hun-
gary / Poland / Romania / Czechoslauakia / Ger-
man Democratic Republic/People's Republic
of China/Korea (PDR)Nietnam/Mongolia:
abolition of quantitative restrictions on im-
ports of electronic components.3

Federal Republic of Germany - Czecbo-
sl,oua!.iy: opening of quotas for sulphate of
atumlnlum.'

Trade protection

2.2.10. The Council imposed definitive
anti-dumping duties on imports of light
sodium carbonate from Bulgaria, the Ger-
man Democratic Republic, Poland and the
Soviet Unions and of copper sulphate from
Yugoslavia.5 The Council ilso amended6 the
Regulation of 30 April 1980 imposing a de-
finitive anti-dumping duty on certain acrylic
fibres originating in the United States of
America.T

2.2.11. The Commission imposed provi-
sional anti-dumping duties on imports of
urea ammonium nitrate solution fertilizer
from the United States of America,8 hexa-
methylenetetramine from the German Demo-
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2.2.12. The Commission also
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t COM(83)87 final; points 1.3.1 to I, oJ L 353,29.12.1980.r oJ c 31, 5.2.1983.o oJ c so, zz.2.t913.5 oJ L 32,3.2.1983.6 oJ L 55,2.3.1983., oJ L 114,3.s.1980., oJ L 33,4.2.1983., oJ L 40,12.2.1983.ro oJ L 4s, 17.2.1983.,, oJ c 37,10.2.1983.
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lndustrialized countries

Exprt credits

OECD Understanding
on Export Credits for Ships

2.2.16. On 1 February the Council ex-
tended once againl-until 31 July-its Deci-
sion of 28 April 1981 on the application of
the OECD Understanding on Export Credits
for Ships,2 which expired on 31 January.

Sectoral commercial pollcy measures

lron and steel products

Arrangements with non-member countries

2.2.17. The Commission continued negoti-
ations3 with non-member countries aimed at
extending for 1983 the arrangements on im-
ports of steel products falling within the
ECSC Treaty. During February the Commis-
sion completed the negotiations which it had
started in December with Romania.

Arrangements have so far been initialled or
signed with Sweden, Norway, Finland, Aus-
tria, Republic of Korea, Hungary, Bulgaria,
Poland, Czechoslovakia and Romania.

Relations
with industrialized countries

EITA countries

2.2.18. On 11 February Parliament
adopted a resolution on the EEC-EFTA free-
trade agreements.a

Austria

2.2.19. On 18 February the Austrian For-
eign Minister, Dr \ilillibald Pahr, visiting
Brussels, took the opportuniry to have talks
with the Commission on maior topics of in-
ternational concern including relations with
Japan and the United States. Bilateral issues

discussed ranged from the possibilities for
improved cooperation and aspects of the
Community's enlargement to transport prob-
lems.
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2.2.20. Mr Dalsager, Member of the Com-
mission responsible for agriculture, visited
Vienna on 24 and 25 February for talks
with Austria's Agriculture Minister, Mr
Giinter Haiden, and others.

The state of agriculture in Austria and the
Community was discussed in detail, as were
the parties' agricultural policies and their
bilateral and multilateral relations.

Sweden

2.2.21. The Swedish Prime Minister, Mr
Olaf Palme, and the Minister of Commerce,
Mr Mats Hellstrom, visited the Commission
on 24 February.

It was the first visit to the Commission by a

Swedish head of government, marking a new
stage in the Community's relations with
Sweden, which are based on the 1972 free'
trade agreement and have been strengthened
and extended by regular ministerial meetings
since198 1.

A ioint press conference was held; questions
were concerned mainly with political matters
and political cooperation.

Mr Palme said he favoured the Community's
enlargement to include Spain and Portugal,
which was a step forward for democracy in
southern Europe. Sweden for its part held to
a policy of strict neutrality, but that would
not prevent an extension of cooperation
with the Community, which his visit was in-
deed designed to foster.

United States

2.2.22. On 3 February the Vice-President
of the United States, George Bush, was re-
ceived by Mr Thorn. The working meeting
was attended by Vice-President Bush's dele-
gation and several Members of the Commis-
slon.

The visit, which followed a visit in De-
cembers by Secretary of State George Shultz

I Bull. EC718-1982, point 2.2.18.2 Fifteenth General Report, point 643.3 Bull. EC 1-1983, point 2.2.11.a Point 2.4.15; OJ C 58, 14.3.1983.5 Bull. EC 12-1982, points 1.3.1 and 1.3.2.
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and four other members of the US Govern-
ment, took place in a friendly and construc-
tive atmosphere. Mr Thorn described these
visits as 'tangible signs of the political will
on both sides of the Atlantic to manage our
affairs in a way which will preserve and de-
velop a relationship on which so much de-
pends for the whole world'.
He noted 'the political will on both sides to
defuse some major trade tensions between
us' as reflected in the steel arrangement, the
lifting of the pipeline sanctions; work to-
wards a common approach on East-West
trade and the result of the GATI ministerial
meeting.

But Mr Thorn also expressed the 'consider-
able surprise of the Commission on US ac-
tion to take over f.or 12 to 14 months the
total Egyptian flour market at subsidized
prices well below the world market'. 'This
action seems hardly comparible with the
spirit in which official talks on agriculture
were launched in December.'

2.2.23. The bilateral talks on agricultural
problems started in Washington on 11 and
12 Januaryl were continued in Brussels on 9
and 10 February. This second round of dis-
cussions provided the two sides with an op-
portunity to clarify their positions and pro-
vide additional information. Both sides
undertook to report to their authorities.

The announcement on 18 January of an ar-
rangement between the United States and
Egypt for the subsidized sale of a million
tonnes of US wheat flour and rumours abour
possible similar deals with other countries in
other product sectors have not facilitated the
consultation process.

The Commission expressed its grave concern
over the wheat flour arrangement in a letter
sent to Secretary of State Shultz on 27 lanu-
ary, and has taken the maner to GATT. It
warned the United States during the 9 and
10 February bilateral talks that any new deal
like the United States/Egypt one would lead
the Community to take defensive counter-
measures in order to protect its markets. On
23 February Mr Thoin also sent a letter to
Mr Shukz suggesting that a political assess-
ment of the bilateral talks on trade in ag-
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ricultural iales on its tradi
markets.

Japan

2.2.24. On 11 February Mr amP

Gov-
Minis-

Yamanaka, the US Representative
ustry, Mr
for Trade

Negotiations, Mr William , and
Canada's Minister of State for I
Trade, Mr Regan. Talks cent
roeconomic questions-the world
developing country indebtedness,
cations of falling oil prices for ec
covery, and the financial and
tem-and trade, with special
organization of GATT and the
the ministerial meeting.

ricultural products be made at a
Ievel meeting to be held as soon
in March.

Finally, as agreed at the Council
Foreign Ministers on 2l and 22
the.Presidency sent a message to
indicating the Community's-r
at the prospect of further US

and Mr Davignon took part in a q
al meeting organized by the Japi
ernment, together with the Japa
ter of International Trade and Ir

Bilateral negotiations centred on
tion of Japan's exports to the
the opening up of-Japan's mr
munity exports, and industrial
The Commission reported to the
the negotiations.

2.2.25. The general Council
and 22 February, on the basis of
mission's report, adopted the fo
clusions:

sion and the progress in relations
Community and Japan;
invited the Commission to pursue
further opening of the Japanese m
stressed the need to monitor
plementation of the assurances
Japanesc side;

I nutt. EC 1-1983, point2.2.74.z Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.
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Development

agreed with the Commission that industrial coop-
eiation with Japan should be strengthened;

invited the Commission to evaluate-in collabora-
tion with the Member States-the state of EEC/

Japan trade relations by July 1983 and to Present
io-the Council, if necessary, suggestions for poss-

ible further action.'

Relations with other countries
and regions

Medlterranean countrles

Yugoslavia

2.2.26. On 23 February the representatives
of the Community and Yugoslavia gave

notificationl of the completion of the proce-

dures for ratification of the EEC-Yugoslavia
and ECSC-Yugoslavia Agreements signed in
Belgrade in 1980.2 The Agreements will now
come into force on 1 April.

Cyprus

2.2.27. On 23 February the Commission
asked the Council for authorization to
negotiate a new EEC-Cyprus Financial Pro-

tocol; the first Protocol, which came into
force'on 1 November 7978,3 is due to expire
on 31 December.

Egypt

2.2.28. Mr Natali paid an official visit to
Egypt from 13 to 15 February, in the course
of-'which he met the Prime Minister, several
other members of the Government, and the
President of the People's Assembly. This fol-
lowed similar visits by Mr Natali to Moroc-
co, Tunisia and Israel in his capacity as the
Member of the Commission responsible for
enlargement and the Community's Mediter-
ranean policy.

Discussions centred on the possible effects of
enlargement on Egypt and the Community's
thinking on the Mediterranean policy to be
pursued after enlargement.
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Aslan countrles

Republic of Korea

2.2.29. A Commission delegation paid an
official visit to the Republic of Korea and
met the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Trade
and Industry, Planning, and Finance.

During the talks it was agreed to start a sys-

tem oI high-level consultations between the
Commission and the Republic of Korea, to
be held each year in Brussels and Seoul alter-
nately.

The Republic of Korea's economy developed
rapidly in the 1970s, and it is continuing to
expand. The Community runs a deficit on its
tride with the country, though the gap now
appears to be closing.

State-tradlng countrles

China

2.2.30. Mr Ma Yi, Vice-Chairman of the
State Economic Commission of the People's
Republic of China, visited Brussels on 1 Feb-

ruary for talks with Commission officials ab-
out the various possibilities for cooperation
between the Community and China.

Development'

Food ald, emergency ald
and exceptlonal aid

Food aid

Implementation procedure

2.2.31. Following the adoption last De-
cember of the Framework Regulation on
food aid policy and management,s the Com-

, oJ L 56, 3.3.1983.2 Fourteenth General Report, point 656.3 oJ L 322,29.11.1978.a See also 'Relations with other countries and regions'.5 oJ L 3s2, 14.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.2.36.
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mission sent to the Council on 25 February
two proposals for Regulations establishing a
list of countries and organizations to which
food aid may be supplied, the supply and
carriage conditions and a list of the products
and total quantities.r

This year the Commission proposes to fol-
Iow the same rules as last for ipportioning
among the Member States the national food
aid operations provided for under the Con-
vention; it will make proposals for 1984 to
1986 at a later date.

Emergency aid in the form
of'various products'

2.2.32. On 21 February the Council ex-
tended the validity of the ad hoc procedure
to be followed for emergency food aid in the
form of 'various products' until 30 April,
pending the introduction of the procedure
provided for in the Framework Regulation.2

Allocation of aid

2.2.33. On 8 February the Commission au-
thorized the allocation of emergency food
aid to the West Africans forcibly repatriated
by Nigeria.3

The aid, to be distributed by the Vorld
Food Programme, will consist of 5 000
tonnes of cereals v/orth 625 000 ECU.

General lzed tarltf preterences

2.2.34. As part of its annual programme,
the Commission organized two ieminars on
the Community's generalized system of pre-
ferences in February: the first, held in Den-
pasar, Indonesia, was for representatives of
the five member countries of Asean, while
the second took place in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

The participants were businessmen - manu-
facturers, exporters and representatives of
the associated services sector - and officials
from government departments concerned
with trade policy, export promorion and the
issue of certificares of origin. Following an
introductory account of the principles o[ the
GSP, the seminars concentrated on explain-
ing the details of the Community regulitions
currently applicable and in particular the
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Development

Relatlons wlth non-governmental
organlzatlons

2.2.37. At the end bf February 158 eligible
projects, representing 21106 335 ECU, had
-been 

submitted to the Commission by 157
NGOs since the beginning of the year.

A sum o1 431795 ECU was committed for
two projects.

In addition, four schemes to heighten public
awareness of development issues were co-
financed at a cost of 148 085 ECU.

ACP States and OCTs

ACP-EEC Conventions

2.2.38. At its 23 and 24 February session

the Economic and Social Committee deli-
vered an opinion on the establishment of
new guidelines for increased cooperation be-

t*e.i the ACP States and the Communiry.l
This opinion also covered certain aspects of
the September 1982 memorandum on the
Community's development policy.2

ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors

2.2.39. The 14th meeting of the ACP-EEC
Committee of Ambassadors, twice Post-
poned, was finally held on -1 February- after
a compromlse procedure had been found
concerning the ipproach to the question of
ACP studints in the Member States. The
ACP States stressed the importance they at-
tached to this question and their intention of
pursuing the matter. The EEC presidency
confined itself to reiterating that the matter
fell outside Community iurisdiction and the
Lom6 Convention.

A large number of trade issues were dis-
cussed; however, no decision was taken, in
particular concerning bran, strawberries and
Lontracts for available agricultural products'
The agreement on consultation procedures
was confirmed. The Community reviewed
the negotiations with Spain and Portugal.
The Commission, for its part, reopened the
door to discussions on a new derogation
from the rules of origin for fishing flies from
Kenya and Malawi.
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Ethiopia repeated its request concerning the
method of calculation of transfers. The ACP
States also called for the re-examination of
the conditions for applying the Sugar Pro-
tocol guarantee to be concluded rapidly and
quotas reallocated on the basis of the origi-
nal level to countries that have failed to de-
liver their agreed quantity; the EEC pres-
idency refused to give any such commitment,
but stated that the countries in question con-
tinued to be eligible.

The Community strongly urged that Nigeria,
the only ACP State not to have done so,

should at last sign the protocol on the acces-

sion of Greece and thereby enable the ratifi-
cation process to run its normal course.

Joint Cotnmittee of the ACP-EEC
Consubatiue Assembly

2.2.40. The ACP-EEC Joint Committee
held its first annual meeting from 2l to 24
February in Kingston, Jamaica. The meeting
produced moments of excitement on politi-
ial issues, in particular the Nigerian expul-
sions. In accordance with the resolution
adopted by Parliament in Strasbourg,3 the
European representation was almost unani-
moui in tabling a resolution deploring the
Nigerian measures. This prompted a strong
reattion from the ACP States, which had
asked the European side not to interfere in
the settlement of a matter that was being
handled by their own authorities.

A political compromise was finally achieved:
in exchange for a resolution on human
rights, the European side agreed not to Put
itJ resolution on the Nigerian expulsions to
the vote, though the text of the resolution
would be included in the minutes of the
meeting.

The very interesting substantive discussions
took in industrial cooperation, on the basis
of a report by Mr Fuchs (SffR), and the

t Point 2.4.31.2 BuU. EC9-1982, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.11; Supplement
5t82- Bull. EC.3 oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.
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Development

Pisani memorandum and the prospects for
the forthcoming ACP-EEC negotiations. The
rapporteur-g4fl4ral, Mr Cavalevu (Filian am-
bassador), introduced his report with a ma-
jor statement on the spirit of the forthcom-
ing negotiations, their prospects and the
political preparations for them. He sup-
ported the Pisani memorandum's approaih
and sought to examine the weakniises of
cooperation from a fresh viewpoint. In this
context, and on the basis of the memoran-
dum itself, a debate ensued (to which Mr
Pisani contributed) where a number of issues
were raised concerning the precise scope and
features of the new approaches proposed,
their political and technical validity, the re-
sources available, etc.

The Joint Committee finally passed a
number of resolutions. One stemmed from
the abovementioned debate on the political
preparations for the forthcoming ACP-EEC
negotiations, while others concerned south-
ern Africa, cultural cooperation, hunger in
the world, ACP students and migrant work-
ers in the Community, women, fisheries,
sugar, institutions, tourism (particularly in
the Seychelles), demography, the environ-
ment and the specific problems of the Carib-
bean countries.

The next session of the Joini Committee and
of the Consultative Assembly (subject to ap-
proval by Parliamenr's Bureau) will be held.
in Berlin ftom 26 to 30 September.

2.2.41. On 9 February Parliament adopted
a resolution in which it stated that it wished
to be kept regularly informed of the posi-
tions adopted by the Consultative Assembly
and its Joint Committee and urged that the
positions of ACP parliamentary bodies and
its own should be harmonized as far as poss-
ible.l

European Development Fund

2.2.42. In February the Commission took
decisions involving the allocation of fourth
and fifth EDF resources totalling 19 485 000
ECU to finance projects and programmes
and emergency aid operations within its pur-
view in the following sectors:
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Training
Social infrastructure
Rural development
Water engineering
Economic infrastructure
Trade promotion
Emergency aid

ECU

2 235 000
8 310 000
1 850 000
2 300 000
4 390 000

3s0 000
s0 000

Total 19 485 000

2.2.43. In addition, the Commission ap-
proved on 3 February an emergency aid allo-
cation of 5 000 000 ECU for the foreign na-
tionals expelled from Nigeria. The aid pro-
vided transport back to their country of ori-
gin and helped them to survive.

2.2.44. At the initiative of. Zaire's Execu-
tive Council, a meeting of donors was held
in Brussels on 9 February in order to ex-
amine progress on the additional studies re-
quired for the Banana deep-water harbour
project. There was also discussion of the
training and technical assistance required by
ZOFI, the project supervisor.

A further meeting will be held at the end of
the year to clarify the terms of the economic
updating, the results of which will assist in
the search for external finance for the
project.

2.2.45. During a meeting in Brussels on 7
February berween Mr Pisani and the Sudan-
ese Minister of Finance and Economic Plan-
ning, My Syed Ibrahim Moneim, the latter
spoke of the grave, and potentially de-
stabilizing, economic crisis facing Sudan.
The country has requested additional and
exceptional financial assistance from the
Commission and the Member States of the
Community.

2.2.46. On 10 February Parliament ex-
pressed its disapproval of the measures taken
by the Nigerian Government against foreign
workers, and requested the Commission to
grant those repatriated other, more substan-
tial, forms of emergency aid as soon as poss-
ible.1

t oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.
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lnternational organizations

2.2.47. In a resolution passed on 11 Febru-
ary Parliament requested that the Commis-
sion make availab-le to the Government of
Rwanda 1 000 000 ECU for the implementa-
tion of a programme of aid for Ugandan
refugees.l

I nternational organizations
and conferences

l
Unlted Natlons

IMF and World Bank

2.2.48. The Interim Committee of the IMF
met in Washington on 10 and 11 February.2
It approved a 47.5% increase in the Fund's
quotas, which now'stand at 90 000 million
SDR. The Committee appeared to be favour-
ing an SDR replenishment, but it will prob-
ably discuss the matter afresh on 25 Sep-
tember. i t

2.2.49. The hilerim Committee's meeting
coincided with a nieeting of the Group of
Ten (now Eleven following the advent of
Switzerland as a full member). The Group
discussed the details of cooperation with
Saudi Arabia on the General Arrangements
to Borrow. l

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade

Committee on Technical Barriers

2.2.50. The Committee met on 10 Febru-
ary and successfully completed its first three-
yearly review of the implementation and op-
eration of the Agreement on Technical Bar-
riers to Trade.

GATT panel requested by Hong Kong
to examine certain quantitative
restrictions applied by France

2.2.51. This GATT panel, requested by
Hong Kong under Article XXIII:2 of the
General Agreement, held its first substantial
meeting on 3 February in Geneva. The ob-
jective of the panel is to examine, in the
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light of the relevant qATT provisions, the
quantitative restrictions'applied by France to
quartz watches and a number of other pro-
ducts. . l,
The first meeting was designed t6'enable the
Community and Hong Kong to make their
respective submissions and clarify certain
questions.

The next meeting of the panel is scheduled
f.or 16 March.

Committee on Government Procurement

2.2.52. At its 23 and 24 February meeting
the Committee on Government Procurement
devoted itself chiefly to the discussion of
four subjects. -
First, at the request of the United States
delegation, it was decided to set up a panel
whose task will be to examine the Commun-
ity's practice of excluding value-added tax
from the calculation of the threshold value
of public contracts under the Code.

Second, a general examination of statistics
for 1981 took place. This revealed that per-
formances under the Code had not been very
convincing, though due account must be ta-
ken of the fact that 1981 was its first year of
application. It was agreed that for 1982 a

common format would be established to
facilitate the comparison of statistics.

Third, a large part of the discussion was de-
voted to the question of data collection in
the context of the preparations for negotia-
tions which the Code stipulates are to start
before the end of 1983.

Finally, three countries-Israel, the Philip-
pines and Chilejsta.ted that they would
continue their efforts to accede to the Agree-
ment. ("'.

Organizatlon for Economlc Cooperatlon
and Developmont i,,

Executive Committee
'I

2.2.53. The Executive Committee held a

special meeting on 8 February to discuss

, oJ c 68, 14.3.1983.2 Poinr 2.1.5.
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Diplomaiic relations

preparations for Unctad VI, which is to take
place in Belgrade in June. It recognized that
Unctad's Secretariat had adopted a realistic
approach in its preliminary preparations and
that the developed countries should in due
course take up an open-minded stance and
thereby help to promote an atmosphere con-
ducive to the avoidance of confrontation in
Belgrade.

The Executive Committee also outlined
those activities which the organization will
be pursuing or stepping up in the context of
East-West relations. These activities, of an
economic nature, are necessary both for
structural reasons (special characteristics of
the Eastern-bloc countries) and for cyclical
ones, such as the trend of trade relations.
The Community imports a great deal from
the Eastern-bloc countries and runs a sub-
stantial trade deficit with them. All these as-
pects, whether relating to trade, energy or fi-
nancial matters, will be examined in greater
depth so that the ministers, due to meet at
the beginning of May, can be briefed suc-
cinctly but fully.

Group on Economic Relations
with Developing Countries

2.2.54. At a meeting of this Group on 3
and 4 February it was noted that there had
been no progress recently on the planned
global negotiations; this did not signify,
however, that the concept of a global ap-
proach to North-South relations, which the
Community continued to support, had no
future.

For the time being, the Group will concen-
trate on Unctad VI. With that object in
view, it held a preliminary discussion on the
prospects for the Conference and the prepa-
rations being undertaken, while noting that
the general economic climate was far from
encouraging. The Group considered that
Unctad VI would be the right occasion for
discussing the problems of economic recov-
ery, development, and the relationship bet-
ween development and a return to growth.
The Community, for its part, took advan-
tage of the Paris meeting to stress the politi-
cal significance which it attached to the Bel-
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grade Conference within the overall North-
South context in 1983, and expressed the
hope that the developed countries would
contribute constructively and thus help to
make the Conference a success.

Committee for Agriculnrrc

2.2.55. The joint working party of the
Committee for Agriculture and the Trade
Committee met from 2l to 23 February in
Paris. The main item on the agenda was the
implementation of the brief assigned to the
Committee,l meeting at ministerial level,
concerning agricultural trade matters.

However, the Committee failed to agree on
the apportionment of tasks with regard to
implementation of the brief, and the matter
will be re-examined at a later stage.

Diplomatic relations

2.2.56. The President of the Council and
the President of the Commission received
Their Excellencies Mr Ahmed Zaki (Repub-
lic of Maldives), Mr Gusti Rusli Noor (Re-
public of Indonesia), Mr Maurice O. St John
(Republic of Trinidad and Tobago), Mr
Fradique B. de Menezes (Democratic Repub-
lic of Sao Tome and Principe) and Mr D.A.
de Silva (Democratic Socialist Republic of
Sri Lanka), who presented their letters of
credence as Heads of Mission of their re-
spective countries to the European Com-
munities with effect from 22 February.

Mr Noor, Mr St John and Mr de Silva suc-
ceed Mr Kahono Martohadinegoro (ln-
donesia), Mr James O'Neil Lewis (Trinidad
and Tobago) and Mr Lal layawardena (Sri
Lanka).

The Heads of Mission of Maldives and Sao
Tome and Principe are their countries' first
ambassadors to be accredited to the Euro-
pean Communities, and their appointment
brings the number of diplomatic missions to
722.

I Bull. EC 12-1982, poinr 2.2.52.
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3. Financing Community activities

Budgets

General budget

Supplementary and amending budget
No 1/1983

2.3.1. Parliament voted on draft sup-
plementary and amending budget No 1/1983
on 10 February. The draft established by the
Council on 1 February incorporated un-
changed the proposals put forward by the
Commissionl at the request of Parliament
and the Council following Parliament's reiec-
tion of draft supplementary and amending
budget No 1/1982.2

2.3.2. In the resolution adopted after its
discussion, Parliament stated that it 'consid-
ers that the draft supplementary budget No
1/83 takes substantive but partial account of
the indications set out ... in its rejection of
the supplementary budget No 1/1982', in
particular in the following ways:

Political guarantee: the Commission has
undertaken 'to bring forward proposals as

soon as possible to expand existing policies
and diversify the own resources system' and
the Council stated that 'it shares the objec-
tive of a Community solution for the
budgetary problems and hopes that the
necessary decisions will be taken as soon as

possible by the competent institutions of the
Community'.

Incorporation of special n easures in the con-
text of existing cotntnofl policies: a system
of advances is provided for, rather than im-
mediate full payment, which strengthens
Community control of expenditure; provi-
sion is also made, both in cases of unused
aid and where excess amounts have been
granted, for repayments of Community
funds if necessary.

Clas sification of e xp enditure : approximately
half the proposed expenditure (645 million
ECU out of. 1337 million ECU) is classified
as non-obligatory.

Finally, Parliament demands 'that specific
proposals for the development of existing
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policies ... should be tabled by 31 May
1983, and that the necessary decisions will
be taken in time to take effea by the end of
1983'. It 'reaffirms that it is not willing to
agree to further recourse to measures like
those which it rejected in December 1982
and urges the Commission to withdraw its
proposils of 17 November 1982'.3

2.3.3. Parliament conceives the supplemen-
tary budget itself 'as a first step towards
achieving much more ambitious aims for the
Community-such as the revival, enlarge-
ment and the restoration of the balance of
Community policies and related financial
problems within the meaning of the mandate
of 30 May 1980'{ and declares that it has
no objection to the draft submitted.

In the debate before the vote, Mr Tugendhat
had said: 'ln preparing the supplementary
budget now before you, Madam President,
the Commission has tried to take proper ac-
count of the concerns which this Parliament
expressed in rejecting draft supplementary
budget No 1 of 1982'.

2.3.4. In two further resolutionss Parlia-
ment stated its position on the implementing
regulations6 presented by the Commission.

In its first opinion, Parliament considers that
it is able to'accept the specific measures of
Community interest relating to energy
strategy as 'the first step towards the im-
plementation of a coherent Community
policy'.

In its opinion on the Commission's proposal
amending the Regulation establishing sup-
plementary measures in favour of the United
Kingdom, Parliament sets out the following
four principles:

(i) the resulting expenditure should be
classified as non-compulsory;

1 Bull. Ec 1-1983, point 2.3.1.2 Bull. EC 12-1982, point 1.1.1 ct seq.3 Bull. Ec 1l-1982, point 2.3.3.a Supplerirent ll81 - Bull. EC.r Point 2.4.8; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.6 oJ c 35, 8.2.1983; Bull. EC l-1983, points 2.1.49
and 2.1.103.
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Financing Community aclivities

(ii) projects financed must comply with the
principles and objectives of the existing com-
mon policies;

(iii) the conditions of participation and con-
trol procedures must be harmonized with
those normally applied to actions resulting
from the application of the existing common
policies;

(iv) the provision in the Joint Declaration
that'fixing of maximum amounts by regula-
tion must be avoided' must be respected.

2.3.5. Since Parliament did not propose
any amendment to the draft budget, the
President observed that the budget procedure
had been completed and declared sup-
plementary and amending budget No 1/1983
finally adopted on 15 February.

2.3.6. In draft supplementary and amend-
ing budget No 1/1983 the Council reassessed
the 1983 VAT bases at the Commission's re-
quest, reducing them from 1 432 850 million
ECU to 1 319 000 million ECU. Conse-
quently, the VAT rate goes up from 0.77 to
0.79%.

Own resources

2.3.7. Following Parliament's opinion of
17 December,l the Commission on Z8 feb-
ruary amended2 its initial July proposal3
amending the Regulationa implementing in
respect of VAT own resources the Decision
of. 7970 on the replacement of financial con-
tributions by own resources.s In December
the Council had extended this Regulation for
a period of three years.6

ECSC operatlng budget

Rules for the collection of ECSC levies

2.3.8. The ECSC Decision of 19 November
19557 set a threshold for the levy on coal
and steel production which exempted firms
owing less than 40 ECU in any month. This
threshold was increased to 100 ECU in
1965.8

Since this threshold has remained unchanged
for more than 17 years, the Commission
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considers that it should be raised to 250
ECU to take inflation into account and so
that a number of firms which have not pre-
viously reached this threshold will not have
to pay the levy. In accordance with Article
50 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission on
23 February sent a draft ECSC Decision to
the Council for consultation and to the
ECSC Consultative Committee for informa-
tion.

Financial operations

ECSC

Loans raised

2.3.9. In February the Commission con-
cluded four private placings: one in Belgian
francs for the equivalent of 20.8 million
ECU, one in Luxembourg francs for the
equivalent of. 7.7 million ECU and two in
German marks for the equivalent of. 16.7
million ECU and 4.1 million ECU.

Loans paid out

2.3.10. Acting under Articles 54 and 55 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made
loans in February amounting to 1.61 million
ECU.

lndustial loans

2.3.11. One industrial loan (Article 54) of
0.76 million ECU was paid out during the
month to a laboratory conducting research
for the French steel industry.

t oJ c 13, 17.1.1983.

1 oJ c 67,12.3.1983; coM(83)101 final.
I ol c 200,4.8.1982; Bull. EC 7t8-7982, point 2.3.4.. oJ L 336,27.12.1977., oJ L 94,28.4.1970.. oJ L 373, 31.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.3.4.7 oJ (Ecsc) zt,zl.tt.lgss.8 oJ (ECSC) 46,22.3.196s.



European policy and relations between the institutions

Subsidized housingl

2.3.12. Loans for the building of sub-
sidized housing amounted to 0.85 million
ECU, of which 0.07 million ECU was for
steelworkers and 0.78 million ECU for
mineworkers.

Euratom

Loans raised

2.3.13. In January the Commission made a
public issue for LFR 500 million (the equiva-
lent of 11.1 million ECU) with a term of 10
years. It was issued at par with an interest
rate of llYo.

EEC.NCI

Loans raised

2.3.14. In January the Commission made a

public issue of Yen 20 000 million (the equi-
valent of 90.1 million ECU) for a term of 10

years with an interest rate of 8%. It was is-

sued at 99.25%.

2.3.15. The Commission also made a pri-
vate placing in Swiss francs for the equiva-
lent of 26.1 million ECU.

I Only payments made during the month are reported
in this section. Decisions to grant loans were reponed
in the'Employment, education and social policy' section
at the time of the dccision.

land would withdraw from the EEC and
come under the arrangements for the associ-
ation of overseas countries and territories.

The Council agreed to continue its discus-
sion in March and instructed the Permanent
Representatives Committee to make the
necessary preparations.

Uniform election procedurc 
i

2.4.3. At its meeting on 2l and 22 Febru-
ary the Council came out unanimously in
favour of holding the next elections for
members of the European Parliament during
the period 17 to 20 May 1984.It will con-
sult Parliament in the near future. i
On the question of voting rights for persons
resident in Member States other than their

Point 2.4.27; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.
Bull. EC 1-1983, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8.
Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.4.1.

4. lnstitutional and political matters

European political cooperation

2.4,1. At its February part-session Parlia-
ment adopted resolutions on the liberation
of Anatoly Shcharansky, Andrei Sakharov,
the Turkish extradition request and southern
Africa.l

European policy and relations
between the institutions

European pollcy

Greenland

2.4.2. In the light of the Commission's
opinion of 3 February,2 the Council held an
initial policy debate on the Danish Govern-
ment's proposal of May 79823 at its 21 and
22 Febraary meeting of Foreign Ministers.
The members of the Council made their
comments on the fundamental problems
raised by this proposal, under which Green-
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Parliament

own, the Council, following an appeal by
Mr Natali on behalf of the Commission, in-
structed the Ministers' representatives to
hold an ad hoc meeting to agree on mea-
sures to enable the maximum number of
such persons to take paft in the elections.

The President of the Council will contact
Parliament before the Council adopts a final
position. However, the Council agreed to
continue work on a uniform procedure to
apply to the 1989 elections.

2.4.4. On 11 February Parliament adopted
a resolution on the information policy of the
European Communities for the 1984 direct
elections.l

Relatlone between the lnstltutlone

Proceedings against the Council for
failure to act in transport policy

2.4.5. At its meeting on 23 February the
Commission confirmed its previous decisionz
to intervene before the Court in the dispute
between Parliament and the Council. It
noted that its first intervention could be con-
fined to the preliminary ruling on the ques-
tion of the action brought by Parliament.
The Commission would contend that the ac-
tion was admissible.

lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities

Historical archives of the
European Communities

2.4.6. On 1 February the Council adopted
the Regulation concerning the opening to the
public of the historical archives of the Euro-
pean Economic Community and the Euro-
pean Atomic Energy Community,s which the
Commission had proposed in April 1981.1

It also gave its unanimous assent to a draft
Decision on opening the historical archives
of the European Coal and Steel Community,
and the Decision was formally adopted by
the Commission on 8 February.3

Researchers will now have access to Com-
munity archives after expiry of a 30-year
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period starting on the dare on which the
documents are produced.
Documents containing information on the
private or professional life of individual per-
sons, documents that have been classified
secret and have not been declassified, con-
tracts submitted to the Euratom Supply
Agency and records of cases submitted for
judgment to the Court of Justice will not be
accessible to the public. Documenrs which,
when brought to the norice of an institution,
are covered by the obligation of professional
or business secrecy will not be released to
the public unless the person or undertaking
concerned does not object within a period to
be determined.

The two instruments state each institution
may hold its historical archives in whatever
place it considers most appropriate.
The Commission, Parliament snd the Coun-
cil have already agreed that their archives
will be deposited with the European Univer-
sity Institute in Florence. A set of microform
copies of the historical archives of the in-
stitutions is to be made available on demand
to each Member State.

Parllament5

Strasbourg: 7 to 11 Febuary
2.4.7. Budgetary matters formed the do-
minant theme of Parliament's February pro-

I Point 2.4.15; OJ C 68, 14.3.1983.2 Bull. Ec 9-1982, point 2.4.3.3 oJ L 43, 15.2.1983.. oJ c 732,2.6.1981.5 This report was prepared from Le point de la session
published by Parliament's Secretariat. The complete
texts of the resolutions adopted by Parliament are re-
produccd in OJ C 68, 14.3.1983, and the report of the
proceedings is contained in OJ Annex l-294. The politi-
cal groups of members are indicated in brackers by the
following abbreviations: Soc = Socialists; EPP = Euro-
pean People's Parry - Christian Democratic Group; ED
= European Democratic Group; Corz = Communists
and Allies; Lib = Liberals and Democrats; EPD =
European Progressive Democrats; Izd = Group for the
Tcchnical Coordination and Defence of Independent
Groups and Members; NA = Non-affiliated. The coun-
tries of origin arc indicated as follows: B = Belgtum,
DK = Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany,
GR = Greece, F = France, IRL = Ireland, I = Iraly, L
= Luxembourg, NL : Netherlands, UK = United
Kingdom.



Parliament

ceedings; they featured in the debate on the
adoption of supplementary and amending
budget No 1/1983 and during the debates
which followed Mr Thorn's programme
address.

Various aspects of human rights were also
discussed, in particular the cases of Anatoly
Shcharansky and Andrei Sakharov, on which
two resolutions were passed, while the re-
port by Sir James Scott-Hopkins on the situ-
ation in southern Africa resulted in the
adoption of his motion for a resolution at
the end of a debate which focused on
whether sanctions should be applied against
South Africa's policy of apartheid. The
House unanimously approved a text which
combined motions by the Socialist, EPP, ED,
Liberal and EPD Groups urging the Council
to express its strong disapproval to the Nige-
rian iuthorities concerning the expulsion of
immigrant workers. The report by Mrs
Maria Antonietta Macciocchi (Socll) calling
for less stringent conditions for granting
conscientious objector status was adopted.

Parliament also dealt with a wide range of
other matters, including fishery policy in the
Mediterranean and the responsibility of the
Member States for applying Community
law.

Supplemcntary and amending budget
No 1/1983
(10 February)

2.4.8. In a resolution passed by 183 votes
to 33 with 5 abstentions Parliament
adopted, with no amendments, the draft of
supplementary and amending budget No
ll1983, designed to finance special measures
in favour of the United Kingdom and the
Federal Republic of Germany. The feeling in
the Committee on Budgets had been that
this 'unqualified' approval ought to be back-
ed by a political resolution expressing Parlia-
ment's grievances and demanding practical
proposals from the Commission by 31 May
ind swift decisions by the Council.l

But a majority of members did in fact con-
sider that Parliament had obtained some de-
gree of satisfaction with the beginnings of a

common energy policy and the classification
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of half the expenditure as non-compulsory.
The new arrangements also instituted a sys-
tem of advances, which, though not exactly
what Parliament had wanted, nevertheless
strengthened parliamentary control of expen-
diture and authorized the reimbursement of
any 'overpayments' or unused aid. Neverthe-
less, said Mrs Scrivener (LiblF) and Mr Neil
Balfour (EDruK), the age of. ad hoc mea-
sures was over.

2.4.9, Those who opposed the draft budget
objected to what they called the precipita-
tion of a vote to adopt a draft differing only
on the surface from the supplementary
budget for 1982 which had been rejected.
Consequently, they could not endorse a
budget which, under sundry disguises, did
no more than reflect the principle of a fair
return. Mr Mouchel (EPDIF) felt that no tru-
ly Community solution had been found, and
Mrs Sylvie Le Roux (ConlF) deplored the
'blank cheque' given to the Council and the
Commission and expressed the fear that in
the end a permanent solution would be cho-
sen deriving from the principles contained in
the Commission's green paperz and based on
a method of financing using national agricul-
tural indicators. I0hile Mr Anselmo Gouth-
ier (Comll) also expressed disappointment,
Mr Arndt (SolD), Mr Notenboom
(EPPINL) and Mr Lange (SoclD) said they
were pleased with the real progress evi-
denced by the Council's attitude. Regretting
that the Commission's proposals in its green
paper were too general in content, they
would be calling for more substantial re-
sponses to their wishes and expectations.

Proposal to hold a special part-session
in Brussels on unemployment
(10 February)

2.4.10. Reversing the decision by Parlia-
ment's enlarged Bureau to hold a special
part-session in Luxembourg in April to de-
bate unemployment, the House adopted by
131 votes to 98 with 11 abstentions the

OJ C 194,28.7.19821' OJ C 13, 17.1.1983.
Bull. EC 1-1983, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.15.
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Parliament

amendment by Mr Alan Tyrrell (EDruK),
tabled by Mr Derek Enright (SoclUK), to the
effect that the venue be Brussels. This
prompted violent protests from Mr Ren6
Mart (LiblL) and Mr Victor Abens (SoclL),
who pointed to the extra cost of such an ex-
ercise and to the investments made by Lux-
embourg, all of which prompted Mr Lucien
Radoux (SolB) to abstain 'out of courresy'.

Commission programme for 1983
(8 and 9 February)

2.4.11. In surveying the Communiry's ac-
tivities in 1982 and outlining its programme
for 1983, the President of the Commission
preferred to emphasize what was to be the
Commission's top priority: 'winning the bat-
tle against unemployment and industrial de-
cline'. Pointing to the long haul ahead and
the inadequacy of results compared with
what Japan and the United States had done
to pull out of the crisis, he emphasized the
futiliry of isolated national action and prop-
osed that the potential of the Community's
continental dimension be exploited to the
full, notably by a policy of revitalizing pro-
ductive investment. In material terms this
strategy meant that priority action would be
trained in five directions:

(i) improving the general economic and so-
cial environment by redirecting public ex-
penditure and taxation for the sole purpose
of boosting the profitability of private in-
vestment, by consolidating and expanding
the EMS and by combating unemployment
among young people through vocational
training that facilitated adjustment to tech-
nological advance;
(ii) completing the single market by 1984
to enable Europe to recover its industrial
strength;
(iii) implementing a Community industrial
strategy based on three elements: strengthen-
ing the new technology industries by a re-
search and development policy, reorganizing
basic industries and securing independence
in energy supply;
(iv) doubling of Social and Regional Fund
expenditure over the next five years, and of
expenditure on innovation and research and
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development, particularly for the develop-
ment of transport infrastructure;
(v) strengthening the Community's influ-
ence in the international environment.

Mr Thorn also sounded this warning: the
Commission would refuse to engage in this
action if it was not supplied with iufficient
funds and would not even pretend to have a
policy if it was not given the money to pay
for it.

2.4.12. Referring to rhe green paper which
had just been given ro rhe memberi and giv-
ing practical effect to the Commission's de-
sire to engage in a dialogue with the House,
Mr Thorn stressed the vital importance of
securing new own resources in the light of
the forthcoming enlargement and in order to
rectify the present budgetary imbalance sym-
bolized by the British problem.

2.4.13. Though mosr members found no
difficulty in endorsing the Commission's ap-
proach, they made some demands about
how to give it subsrance. The speakers for
the EPP Group, in particular Mr Paolo Barbi
(l), Mr Fernand Herman (B) and Mr Sjouke
Jonker (NL), went so far as to hint at poss-
ible censure if the Commission failed toturn
its intentions for own resources and new
policies, which they approved, into definite
proposals by May, so rhat Europe could cre-
ate as many jobs as the United States and
Japan had done.

More critical of the basic approach, the
Socialist and Communist Groups deplored
the limited nature of the measures to counter
unemployment. Mr Piquet (CozlI) consi-
dered that the problem of unemployment
had too long been analysed as a by-product
of Community economic policies, while Mr
Jacques Moreau (SodF) and Mr Henry Saby
(SoclF) said that any effort would fail if it
was not sustained by an active industrial
policy, financial solidarity and a genuine
single market backed by a more assertive
Community presence in the world.
For the Liberal Group, Mrs Simone Veil (F)
rejected the thought of making the Commis-
sion the scapegoat for the shortcomings of
the Member States and urged Parliament to
promote resolutions not on the strength of
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Parliament

their electoral value but with the aim of ad-
vancing the Community in its competition
with Japan and the United States, for in
1984 the voters would not only be iudging
Parliament they would be judging
Europe.

2.4.14. Parliament ;*. opinions on a

number of Commission proposals, including:

(i) a Directive on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to the in-
stallation of lighting and light-signalling-de-
vices on motor vehicles and their trailers;r
(ii) a Regulation on the import system aP-
plicable in 1933-86 to products falling with-
in subheading 07.06 A of the CCT
(manioc);2

(iii) a Regulation extending and amending
supplementary measures in favour of the
United Kingdom;r
(iv) a Regulation establishing specific mea-

sures of Community interest relating to ener-
gy strategy.a

2.4.15. The House also passed resolutions
on:

(i) the effects of oil prices on world finan-
cial stability: while welcoming the beneficial
effect which a steady reduction of oil prices
could have for the world economy, but
aware that continued disagreement within
OPEC could lead to a collapse in crude oil
prices, Parliament called upon the Council
ind Commission to give a new impulse to
dialogue with the oil-exporting countries, the
other industrial nations and developing
countries with the aim of cooperation to
prevent cyclical and violent fluctuations in
the price of oil;
(ii) implementation of the Council Direc-
tive of- 19 February 7973s on electrical
equipment designed for use within certain
voltige limits: since, despite adoption of the
1973 Directive, some technical barriers to
trade still seemed to exist in this sector, the
House called upon the Commission as a

matter of urgency to draw up a report;
(iii) the crisis in the shipbuilding industry:
deploring the failure of the Council to take
any action on Commission proposals de-
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signed to help older shipbuilding workers
mide redundint during the period of re-
structuring and its failure to accePt the
Commission's proposals for a scrap-and-
build policy, the House urged the Commis-
sion to bring forward proposals without de-
lay to enable the Community shipbuilding
industry to weather the problems of the pre-
sent world shipbuilding crisis;

(iv) discrimination between single mothers
and married women as regards filiation in
certain Member States: the Commission was
asked to tackle this problem through Com-
muniry action or other means, if necessary

with binding measures;

(v) horticulture in the Community: the
House urged the Commission to prevent un-
acceptable national support measures from
upsetting the conditions of competition in
the agriiultural and horticultural sectors and
to frime a horticultural policy which took
account of all the differences between north-
ern and southern horticulture;
(vi) goose cramming to produce foie gras:

while deploring cruelty to animals, the
House recognized that the different tradi-
tions and cultures of the Member States gave

rise to differences in attitude as to what con-
stituted acceptable behaviour; it therefore
considered that there was no reason to re-
strict or prohibit the cramming of geese to
produce foie gras;

(vii) development of fisheries in Greek
bays, lagoons and inland waters: the House
urged the Commission to speed up the prep-
aration, in cooperation with the Greek auth-
orities, of programmes to encourage the de-
velopment of fisheries in Greek inland
waters;
(viii) Community fisheries policy in the
Mediterranean: Parliament called on the
Commission to present concrete proposals
on Mediterranean fishing as part of the
Mediterranean package discussed in connec-
tion with the mandate of 30 May;

I Point 2.1.15.2 Poinr 2.1.83.3 Point 2.1.65.a Point 2.1.731.5 oJ L 72,26.3.1973.
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Parliament

(!*) language teaching in the Community:
the Commission was urged to do everything
in its power to implement the objectives laid
down in the chapter on language teaching in
the 1976 action programme;
(x) the European social heritage: the House
called on the Community to give the necess-
ary encouragement to create public aware-
ness of initiatives for the protection and con-
servation of the social heritage in those areas
which had witnessed the development of in-
dustrial civilization in Europe; the Commis-
sion was asked to consider the possibility of
Community finance for such ventures;
(xi) measures in favour of minority lan-
guages and culrures: recalling its resolution
of October 1981,1 Parliameni called on the
Commission to report on the practical mea-
sures taken to encourage regional and folk
cultures and cultural policy in the context of
media and culture programmes;
(xii) problems of urban concenrration in
the Community and the Community's con-
tribution to projects in major conurbations:
Parliament urged the Commission to develop
integrated action programmes for inner ciry
areas in assisted regions in consultation with
Member States and local authorities;
(xiii) problems arising from the transit of
goods to or from the Community through
Austria, Switzerland and Yugoslavia: the
House called for comprehensive negotiations
with the three countries concerned and
asked the Council ro exrend the negotiating
brief given to the Commission in 1981 in re-
spect of Austria;2
(xiv) the Super-Sara project: the House
both regretted and disagreed with the con-
clusions of the report of the Three Wise
Men, which suggested that the proiect be
abandoned;
(xv) EEC-EFTA free-trade agreemenrs: rhe
House noted with satisfaction the successful
implementation of the free-trade agreemenrs
and the increasingly close cooperition bet-
ween the Community and EFTA as evi-
denced by the regular contacts at ministerial
level;
(xvi) measures to assist the refugees in
Rwanda: Parliament asked the Commission
to make one million ECU available to the
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Rwanda Government for a programme of
aid;
(xyii) outcome of the proceedings of the
ACP-EEC Joint Committee and Consultative
Assembly: the House reiterated its wish to
be kept regularly informed of the views of
the Consultative Assembly and its Joint
Committee and requested that in futuri the
positions adopted by Parliamenr and the
ACP-EEC parliamentary organs should as
far as possible be harmonized;
(xviii) information policy of the European
Communities for the 1984 direct elections:
the House considered that the issues at stake
in the second direct elections ro Parliament
should be brought home ro public opinion
by a well-thought-out informaiion campaign.

2.4.16. Responsibility of the Member
States for the application of and compliance
with Community law: the Commission was
asked to put forward appropriate proposals
for standardizing national provisions on
compensation for unlawful actions by the
administrative authoriries.

2.4.17. In the field of political cooperation
Parliament passed resolutions on:

(i) the liberation of Anatoly Shcharansky:
the House severely condemned the intoler-
able violations of human rights of which the
Soviet Union was guilty and urged the
Council to lodge a protesr with thi Soviet
Government against such practices and to al-
low -Anatoly Shcharansky to emigrate to
Israel;
(ii) Andrei Sakharov: Parliament called up-
on the Soviet Government to lift immediate-
ly the exile imposed on Andrei Sakharov
without any justification and in defiance of
all principles of the rule of law and to give
him back his freedom;
(iii) the Turkish extradition requests: the
House urged the bodies in thC Member
States concerned with extradition requests to
examine requests for extradition from the
Turkish Government with particular carel

1 ol c zB7, 9.tt.t9l1; Bull. EC il-1981, point
2.3.21.2 Point 2.1.130.



Council

no definitive decision should be taken on ex-

tradition until careful examination had

shown that the claim by the person con-
cerned that he would be in danger of politi-
cal persecution in Turkey in violation of his
human rights was without foundation;
(iv) southern Africa: the House condemned
unieservedly the policy of apartheid, in all
its manifestations, pursued by the Govern-
ment of the Republic of South Africa, which
represented a permanent and extremely seri-
ous violation of human rights, and con-
demned also all violations of human rights
perpetrated in all countries of southern
Africa;
(v) the expulsions in Nigeria: the House
urged the Cbuncil to indicate its firm disap-
proval to the authorities of Nigeria, a coun-
irv associated with the EEC under the Lom6
Cbnvention, and asked the Commission to
implement as soon as possible other, more
substantial forms of emergency aid and enter

Table 1 - Council tneetings in February 1983

into consultations with the countries con-

cerned;

(vi) conscientious obiection: Parliament
stressed the need to approximate the legisla-

tion of the Member States of the Commu-
nity governing the right of conscientious ob-
jection, the status of conscientious objector,
the procedures to be applied and alternative
forms of service.

Councll

2.4.18. The Council held seven meetings in
February. The table below lists the number,
place and date of each meeting, the names of
the Council President and Commission rep-
resentatives and the main items of business.

A more detailed account of specific items
can be found in the sections of the Bulletin
referred to in the footnotes.

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

mccting
Sublcct Presidcnt Commission Main ircms of busincss

823rd
Brussels
1 February

Internal
market

Mr Lambsdorff Mr Naries Community certification for Pro-
ducts originating in non-member
countr ies.r Views exchanged.

Simplification of trade formalities
uithin Community:

single document:l given first ex-
amination;

deferred payment of VAT payable
on importation:2 interim report ex-
amined;

facilitation of formalities and in-
spections in rcspect of carriage of
goods between Member States:3 in-
terim progress report made.

Procedure for prouision of informa-
tion in field of tecbnical standards
and regulatiozs.r Positive guidelines
worked out.

Historical arcbiues of EuroPean
Communities.a
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Council

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

mccting
Subicct Presidcnt Commission Main itcms of business

824th
Brussels
1 February

825th
Brussels
7 and
8 February

826th
Brussels
8 February

827th
Brussels
21 and22
February

Research

Foreign
affairs

Mr Stoltenberg

Mr Rohr

Mr Riesenhuber

Mr Genscher,
Mr Lautenschlager

Mr Ortoli

Mr Dalsager

Mr Davignon,
Mr Naries

Mr Thorn,
Mr Haferkamp,
Mr Natali,
Mr Davignon,
Mr Tugendhat,
Mr Dalsager,
Mr Naries,
Mr Burke

I NCI IlLs Council reached common
I position to be notified to Parlia-
I ment under conciliation procedure.
I

I Preparation for IMF Interim Com-
I minee meeting.s
I

lEconomic . situation. Views ex-
I changed on latest economic de-
lvelooments.t^
I

Adiustment of acquis com-
munautaire for Mediterranean pro-
ducts _ 

(Oliue oil, fruit and ueget-
ables.6 Discussions resumed.

Fixing of prices for certain agricul-
tural products and related mea-
seres.5 Discussed in greater detail.

Import afld expott arrangerrtents
for processed cereal and rice-based
products (ACP bran).6 Regulation
aimed at affording greater protec-
tioh to manufacturers agreed.

Stabilization of u.,orld agricultural
markets.G Commission made state-
ment on talks in progress with Uni-
ted States authorities.

Reuision of IRC progratfltfle-
Super-Sara proiect.T JRC and fu-
ture of Super-Sara project debated
in detail.

Frameutorh ptograrn ne 1984-87.7
Full policy debate held.

FAST II programme.t Initial policy
debate held.

Acid rain.7

Spanish accession.s 14th ministerial
meeting prepared.

1984 elections to Parliament,a
Council agreed to consult Parlia-
ment about holding next elections
over period 17 ro 20 May 7984.

Greenland.a Initial policy debate
held.

Seal pups.
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Table 1 - (continued)

Numbcr, place
and datc o(

mccting
Subicct Prcsidcnt Commission Main itcms of business

828th
Brussels
23 February

829th
Brussels
28 February

Transport

tsnvlron-
ment

Mr Dollinger

Mr Zimmermann

Mr Contogeorgis

Mr Narjes

Preparation for European Council.

Futwe finaflcing of CommunitY.e
Green paper prcsented bY Mr
Tugendhat.

Neut international Sugar Agree-
ment.lo Discussed briefly.

EEC-Japan relations.tt Council
took note of report from Commis-
sion and of progress made.

Relations with united States.tl
Council expressed concern at re-
cent developments in agriculture.

Demonstration proiects.lz Financial
aspects discussed in depth.

Recognition of diplomas.t Council
discussed progress of work.

Steel: gtide prices.r Council noted
various points of information.

1970 EEC-SPain Agreement.s Mr
Natali made statement.

Common transPort PolicY.s PolicY
debate held.

Seal pups.ts Directive adopted
stipulating that skins of PuPs of
harp and hooded seals and Pro-
ducts derived therefrom should not
be imported into Member States
for commercial purposes.

Pollution of North Sea.t3

I Inrcrnal markct end industrial affairs.

' Financial institutions and taxation.
J Transpon,
' tnstitutional and political mattcrs.
I Economic and monctary pohcy.

' Agriculture.7 Rc*arch and dcvclopmcnt.! Enlargcment and brlarcral relations with applicant countrics

' Financing Community activitics.
lo Dcvelopmcnt.rr lndustrializcd countrics.rl Encrgy,ll Environmcnt and consumcrs.
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Commission

Commlsslon

Activities

D e ci s ion s, communi cation s
and proposals

2.4.19. The Commission adopted a com-
munication on the future financing of the
Communityr, and an opinion on tlie future
status of Grienland.2

Mr Haferkamp and Mr Davignon gave the
Commission a detailed report-of thiir talks
with th.e- Japanese Government, emphasizing
the political and economic importance of thI
resul$ obtained. On this basii, the Commis-
sion adopted a communication detailins the
discussions which it had held since- the
Council meeting on 13 December and the re-
sults of the latest meetings in Tokyo.3 It also
sent the. Council a propoial for a itegulation
concerning a new instrument to counter un-
fair trade practices.4

The Commission authorized Greece to intro-
duce safeguard- measures concerning imports
of certain products in accordance iith Arti-
cle 130 of the Act of Accession and adopted
a report to the Council containing an asiess-
ment of the state of the internal mlrket.
It sent the Council a communication and a
resolution on the progressive introduction of
a series of measures concerned with a com-
mon policy for land transport and communi-
cations on future work in the Joint Research
Centre and. improving the decision-making
process in the Centre.

It adopted a number of communications on
enlargement, including one on its institution-
al consequences, and is part of the inventory
on enlargement sent the Council an interim
report on internal measures taken by the ap-
plicant countries in particularly 'sensitive

fields and the Community's finincial con-
tributions to Spain and Poriugal.

Also in relation to enlargement, the Com-
mission amended its proposal for a Regula-
tion on fruit and vegetables and its 1981
communication on adjustments to the ar-
rangements for olive oil and adopted
guidelines for the integrated Mediterranean
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programmes which it intends to presenr to
the Council.

Discussions, policy debates
and work in hand

2.4.20. On 8 February Mr Thorn delivered
the programme addresi sefting our the Com-
missio_n's policy priorities foi the nexr two
years.) At subsequent meetings the Commis-
sion produced a detailed timetable for its
work up to May to enable it to honour its
undertakingf. This covered not only dead-
lines but also the type of proposals to be
made and the action io be iaken ruithin th.
Council.

Relations with workers'
and employers' organizations

2.4.21. The Commission was represented

!y Y. Th.orn, its.President, and MiRichard,
the Member with special responsibilitv for
social affairs and employmeni, at a rl..nt
meeting with a delegation from the Euro-
pgan Trade Union Confederation led by its
Chairman, Mr Debunne.

Mr Thorn enlarged particularly on two
priorities in the programme-address - shor-
ter-term measures in the fight against unem-
ployment and the promorion o-f productive
rnvestment as a contribution to the creation
of jobs. For his part, Mr Debunne reaf-
firmed that a reduction in working hours
was ETUC's first priority in fightinf unem-
ployment, and vocational training for young
people should be regarded only ai rn ,t.o.-
paniment to this. He also emphasized
ETUC's opposition to selective boosls to in-
vestment. The proposal to invest 17o of
GNP should apply to all the Member States,
whatever their economic situation.

2.4.22. Preliminary consultations with
trade union representatives covered the

Bull. EC 1-1983, point 7.2.7 et seq.
Bull. EC 1-1983, point 1.3.7 et seq.
Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.
Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.9.
Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.3.
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Court of Justice

labour market, basic safety standards for
radiation protiction,l health and safety at

work and migrant workers.

Appointments at Director-General level

2.4.23. The Commission has appointed Mr
Massimo Russo Director-General for
iconomic and Financial Affairs. He succeeds

Mr Tommaso Padoa-Schioppa, who has left

the Commission.

Massimo Russo

Born 14 October 1938 in Asmara, Eritrea'

Married, two children.

Graduate of Law Faculty, Rome University'

MA in economics, Yale UniversitY.

1967 In-service training at Director-
ate-General for Economic and
Financial Affairs, EEC Commis-
sion.
Assistant Lecturer in Econ-

omics, Law FacultY, Rome Uni-
versity.
Economist, then Senior Econ-

omist, African DePartment, In-
ternafional MonetarY Fund.

IMF representative in Mali.

7962-63

1964-72

2.4.25. New cases

Free movemcnt of goods

16183 - Criminal Proceedings v
K. Prantlr

Taxation

26183 - G. Carbone v Ministero
del Tesoro

Senior Economist at OECD, re-

sponsible for analYsing the

Japanese and Swiss economies.

Division Chief, then Assistant
Director, African DePartment,
IMF. Later DePutY Director,
Administration DePartment,
IMF.

1972-74

1974-82

16 February Appointed Director-General for
1983 ' 

Eionomic and Financial Affairs'

Court of Justlce2

Appointments

2.4.24. On 16 February the Representa-

tives of the Governments of the Member
States appointed Mr Constantine Kakouris
judge at'the Court of Justice until.6 October
ig8-s to replace Mr Alexander Chloros, who

died in November 1982.3

1 Council Directive of 15.7.1980: OJ L 246,
t7 .9.1980.2 For more detailed information, see the texts pub-

lished by the Court of Justice in the Official .lournal
and the'Earopean Court Repotts, and the publications

of its Informaiion Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of the

work of the Court or the information quarterly).
3 oJ L 56, 3.3.1983.

Article 177
EEC Treaty

of the

Article 177
EEC Treaty

of the

Use of 'Bocksbeutel' bottles for wine from
South Tyrol

Interpretation of Articles 106, 67 and 69- of
the E,EC Treaty in relation to the ltalian law
restricting exports of foreign currency by resi-

dents travelting abroad for the purpose of
tourism
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Court of Justice

Competition

29183 - Compagnie Royale As-
turienne dcs Mines SA v Com-
mission2

30/83 - Rheinzink GmbH v
Commission3

Social policy

14183 - S. von Colson and E.
Kamann v Land Nordrhein-
Westfalenl

79183 K. Wendelboe and
Others v L.J. Music ApS (in li-
quidation)

23183 
- W.G.M. Liefting and

Others v Directie van het
Academisch Ziekenhuis bii de
Universiteit van Amsterdam and
Others

Agriculturc

15/83 
- Denkavit Nederland BV

v Hoofdproduktschap voor Ak-
kerbouwproduktena

Fisherics

24183 - W. Gewiese and M.
Mehlich v C. Scott Mackenzie,
Procurator Fiscal

Article 173
EEC Treaty

Article 173
EEC Trcaty

Article 177
EEC Treaty

Article 177
EEC Treaty

of the

of the

of the

of the

Article 177
EEC Treaty

Article 177
EEC Treaty

Article 177
EEC Treaty

of the

of the

of the

Annulment of Article 1(1) of the Commission
Decision of 14 December 1982 (Article 85 of
the EEC Treaty) and of the fine imposed on
the applicant

Annulment of Articles l, 3, 6 and 7 of thc
Commission Decision of 14 December 1982
(Article 85 of the EEC Treary) and of the fine
imposed on the applicant

Interpretation of Directive 76t2O7|EEC as re-
gards the form of a penalry for discrimination
on the ground of sex in relation to access to
employment; direct applicability of the Dircc-
tive

Does Directive 77ll87|EEC require the
Member States to enact provisions in accord-
ance with which the transferee of an undertak- ]

ing becomes liable in respect of obligations to
employees who were not employed in the
undertaking on the date of transfer?

Interpretation of Article 119 of the EEC Trea-
ty and compatibiliry of the Dutch civil service
pension rules with that article

Validiry of Articles 6 and, 7 of Regulation
(EEC) No 1725179 in so far as the effcct of
those provisions is that aid in respect of pro-
ducts exported to another MemLer State is
paid later than aid in respect of products sold
on the domestic market

'Where, after I January 1979, a Member State
informs the Commission of a rc-enactment,
without substantive amendment, of a national
conservation measure adopted and maintained
in conformiry with Communiry law, does the
measure so re-enacted remain madc and main-
tained in conformiry with Communiry law in
the absence of explicit approval on the part of
the Commission ?
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Court of Justice

Commcrcial policy

34183 - 
Commissioners of Cus-

toms and Excise v ApS Samex
(Denmark) and Hanil SYnthetic
Fiber Industrial ComPanY Ltd
(Korea)

Disputes betwcen thc Community and its staff

v Commission t 17183, 25183,27183,28183' 32183, 33183

v Court of Justice: 20183,21t83s

v Parliament: 18/83

v Council: 22183,31183

Article 177 of the
EEC Treaty

Interpretation of Articles 3 (2) and 10 of and
Annex V to Regulation (EEC) No 3059/78 on
the conditions for issuing import authoriza-
tions

I oJ c 49, 79.2.1983.z ol c74, 18.3.1983.J oJ c 78,22.i.1983.
' oJ c 53, 25.2.1983.r oJ c 56, 1.3.1983.

2.4.26. Judgments

Datc and casc

Customs union

10.2.1983, l31l82 - Farr Company NV v Belgian
State

Social security for migrant workcrs

3.2.1983,149182 - Robards v Insurance Officer

Agriculturc

3.2.1983, 29182 F. van Luipen, disciplinary
measure

Tariff classification of air filters used in the tex-
tile industry

Effect of Article 10(1)(a) of Regulation (EEC)
No 574172 in cases of divorce

It is incompatible with Article 34 of the EEC
Treaty to issue the certificates provided for in
Community rules in resPcct of fruit and veget-
ables only to exporters affiliatcd to a supervis-
ory organization incorporated under private law

Conditions governing financial compensation in
respect of storage costs in the sugar industry, re-
ferred to in Anicle 3(1) of Council Regulation
(EEC) No 1358177

23,2.1983, 8182 - Firma Hans-Otto Wagner GmbH
Agrarhandel v Bundesanstalt ftir Landwirtschaftliche
Marktordnung
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Economic and Social Committee

Datc and casc

23.2.1983, 66182 - Fromengais SA v SA Forma

Administrativc and institutional qucstions

10.2.1983,230181 
- Luxembourg v Parliamcnt

Infringcments

8.2.1983, l24l8l - Commission v United Kingdom

23.2.1983, 87182 - Commission v Belgium

Confirmation of the validiry of Article l8(2) of
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1259172, Ar-
ticles 18(2) and 19 of Commission Regulation
(EEC) No 232175 and Article 13(4) of Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) No 1687176

The action for the annulment of a resolution of
Parliament concerning its places of work was
dismissed as unfounded

The Unitcd Kingdom was censured for adopting
measures to restrict imports of UHT skimmed
milk

Order for removal from the Court Register
(frccdom of lawyers to provide services)

Disputcs betwccn the Community and its staff

v Commission (appointing authority) and JRC Ispra: 1.2.1983, 338/82 R - Applications dismissed

v Commission 7.2.1983,346182 R - Application dismissed
23.2.7983,225181 and 24ll8l - Judgmcnt for the applicants

Orders for rcmoval from the Court Registcr

19.1.1983, 236181 - Celanese Chemical Co. Inc. v Council and Commission

Court of Audltors
2.4.27. On 7 February the Council ap-
pointed Mr Keld Brixtofte as member of the
Court of Auditors from 18 April 1983 to 17
October 1987r in place of Mr Arne K.
Johansen, who had indicated last October
that he would resign with effect from 18
April.

Economlc and Soclal Committee

205th flena4f sess,bn

2,4.28. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee held its 205th plenary session in Brussels
on 23 and 24 February, with Mr Ceyrac in
the chair. Mr von Wogau, member of Parlia-
ment's Committee on Economic and Monet-
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ary Affairs, and Mr Narjes, Member of the
Commission, took part in the debate on the
internal market.

Opinions

Fartn prices

2.4.29. In an opinion adopted by 72 votes
to 30 with 11 abstentions,2 rhe Committee
for the first time went against the Commis-
sion proposals for agriculture.3 IUThile ac-
cepting the average increase proposed by the

t oJ L 44,16.2.1983.2 oJ c 81,24.3.1983.3 oJ c 32,7.2.7982; Bull. EC 12-1992, points 1.4.1
to 7.4.14.



Economic and Social Committee

Commission, the Committee called for a

more appropriate relationship to be estab-
lished berween the prices of the various pro-
ducts, without, however, involving a price
increase for products in surplus. The Com-
mittee accepted the concept of co-responsi-
bility, but it felt that pricing Po-lic_y- on its
own was insufficient to maintain holdings at
a suitable level and criticized the shortcom-
ings of the related measures, in particular
with respect to the huge regional imbalance.
Lastly, it asked for the 'obiective method'
for d'etermining farm income levels to be re-
tained.

The Committee agreed to draft a supplemen-
tary opinion on the proposals for the various
products at its March session.

Following the voting, the farmers' category
of the Committee issued a minority state-
ment categorically reiecting the Commis-
sion's proposals on prices and related mea-
sures for 1983184.

The farmers' representatives deplored the
fact that the Commission had only followed
the restrictive aspects of the guidelines estab-

lished in response to the May mandate and
requested thit an ayerege increase of 7o/o

should be considered the minimum. They
felt it was necessary to abolish negative
monetary comPensatory amounts and to in-
stitute specific temporary measures (interest

subsidies on tideover loans, specific measures
for Ireland and Mediterranean produce,
alignment of Greek prices on common
prices).

lnternal market

2.4.30. During its examination of the
Commission's documents aimed at strength-
ening the internal market (easing of the for-
maliiies relating to checks on citizens at the
Community's internal frontiers, simplifying
customs formalities in trade in goods, intro-
duction of a Community export declaration
form, Community transit),l the Economic
and Social Committee held a general debate
in which Mr von Wogau and Mr Narjes
took part.

The Committee Chairman, Mr Frangois Cey-
rac, with Mr von Wogau's backing, ex-
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pressed surprise and disappointment that af-
ier 25 years of the common market the
Council should have omitted for so long to
enact decisions on the large number of prop-
osals made by the Commission. Mr von
Wogau felt that a large number of small
firms, unable to overcome the problems en-
countered by their products at frontier cross-

ings, regarded the customs union and the in-
ternal market as a mockery.

Mr von Wogau intimated that Parliament in-
tended to mobilize public opinion in order
to get the issues before the Council under
way again, for example by organizing dem-
onstrations at frontiers.

Mr Narjes stated his concern at the Protec-
tionist tendencies which were becoming ap-
parent in all countries. If measures were not
iaken to oppose them, the Community inter-
nal markei would deteriorate with adverse
effects for its citizens. The Commission's
first step had been to submit to the Council
a package of measures which it hoped would
be adopled by the end of March. Another
package was being prepared for adoption in

June. Mr Naries also stressed that barriers
io trade led to a wait-and-see attitude
among investors, which acted as a serious
disincintive to the adoption of advanced
technologies and lowered competitiveness.

The majority of the Committee voted in
favour of the various proposals before it,
with rwo votes against and two abstentions.

ACP - C otnmunity co op er ati on

2.4.31. The Committee also unanimously
adopted the definition of new guidelines for
closer cooperation between the ACP coun-
tries and the Community. In its opinion,
which the Commission had requested for the
purposes of its memorandum on Community
development policy,2 the Committee consid-
ered that the cooperation system embodied
in the Lom6 Convention had to be perse-
vered with. However, given the deteriorating
situation in the less-developed and ACP

OJ C 203, 6.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1'10.
Bull. EC 9-1982, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.11.
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countries, this policy should be more in tune
with the needs of the time. It should also be
coordinated with the development strategies
of the United Nations and other internation-
al bodies so as to avoid waste and duplica-
tion.
The opinion contained several proposals for
the agricultural, industrial, commercial and
social dimensions of the new Convention.
Community action should give prioriry to
promoting a return to self-sufficiency in food
and providing support for maintaining and
servicing materials and equipment as well as
for the training of nationals of the countries
involved.
In addition the Committee recommended
free access to the Community market for
ACP products and the promotion of trade
between ACP countries and other LDCs and
of trade with non-EEC countries.
It proposed that the Stabex system be sup-
plemented by international measures for pro-
viding producers with stable, remunerative
prices, which took into account the LDCs'
need for foreign currency to finance their de-
velopment.
Lastly, the Committee approved the Com-
munity's aim of devoting 0.7o/" of. its GNP
to Community development aid (in addition
to Member States' bilateral aid target of
0.7% of GNP).

The Committee stated that it would be deliv-
ering a further opinion on the other ques-
tions raised in the Commission memoran-
dum on development policy.

2.4.32. Other opiniln, adopted by the
Economic and Social Committee concerned:
(i) the proposal for a Regulation on loans
for projects covered by exploration pro-
grammes for non-energy mineral raw ma-
terials within the territories of the Member
States;
(ii) the proposal for an amendment to the
Regulation on the application of social sec-
urity schemes to employed persons, self-em-
ployed persons and their families moving
within the Community;2
(iii) the proposal for a 14th Council Direc-
tive on the harmonization of VAT legislation
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- deferred payment of the tax payable on
lmportatron;'
(iv) the proposal for a Directive on the use
of sewage sludge in agriculture;a
(v) the proposal for a Directive on rhe
facilitation of formalities and inspection in
respect of the carriage of goods between
Member States;s
(vi) the proposal for an amendmenr to the
Directive concerning the standardization of
certain rules relating to authorization for the
carriage of goods by road;6
(vii) the seventh Report on the European
Regional Development Fund;7
(viii) the proposal for a Council Decision
adopting experimental Community action to
stimulate the European Economic Communi-
ty's scientific and technical potential.s

ECSC Consultatlve Commlttee

232nd meeting

2.4.33. The ECSC Consultative Committee
met in Luxembourg on 18 February for its
232nd meeting, with Mr Nickels in the
chair. The Commission was represented by
Mr Davignon, Mr Giolitti and Mr Richard.

The major part of the meeting was spent on
the General Obiectives for Steel (1985),e
held over from the December meetinglo be-
cause the Committee had asked for more ex-
plicit information on the social aspects of
the restructuring plan for the steel industry.
Meantime, in January, the Commission had
presented to the Committee proposalsll for
extending and developing the social mea-

, oJ c 203, 6.B.t9Bz: Bull. EC zt8-1982, point
2.1.6.2 Bull. EC 72-1982, point 2.1.74.

' OJ C 203, 6.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, point
2.1.57.. OJC
2.1.50.5 0Jc
2.1.87.6 oJ c 3oz, z4.tt.t992; Bull. EC il-1982, point
2.1.120.7 Bull. EC 9-1982, point 2.1.40., oJ c 337, 23.t2.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point
2.r.174.e Bull. EC 10-1982, point 2.1.15.ro Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.4.30.r1 Bull. EC l-1983, point 2.1.36.

249, 23.9.1982; Bull. EC 9-1982, point

127, 18.5.1982; Bull. EC 4-1982, point
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sures adopted in June 1981.1 The Commis-
sion .put the cost of these proposals at 330
million ECU for 1983-86.

On the basis of these two documents the
Committee gave its opinion on the General
Objectives for Steel (1985) and adopted a

resolution on the social measures for the
steel industry.2

As regards the General Obiectives, the Com-
mittee shared the Commission's view of the
need to improve the competitiveness of firms
but questioned the value of comparisons
based on averages and on criteria which it
considered unsound. It also called on the
Commission to make explicit its intention to
fight unfair competition.

Although the Committee confirmed the need

to coniinue restructuring the industry and
reducing production capacity, it also ex-
pressed-reiervations about the calculation of
excess capacity per product, which was
based on a survey conducted in 1981 and
made no allowance for the closures
scheduled in the restructuring plans.

As regards the social measures linked to the
restructuring of the steel industry, the Com-
mittee reaffirmed its resolutions of 1981 and
1982.3 It considered that the way to improve
the situation in the industry was (a) to bring
in measures to stimulate productive invest-
ment and to aid individual firms by en-
couraging them to carry out experimental
proiects, and (b) to adopt specifically social
measures. It therefore called on the Commis-
sion to support national conversion schemes
and to concentrate financial aid in areas
most affected by restructuring.

The social measures for 1983-86 should in-
clude restrictions on unwarranted overtime,
continued support for national measures to
reduce the labour force, continued compen-
sation to short-time workers, finaricial assist-
ance for work-sharing and reduction of
working hours, help with job schemes, in-
cluding temporary jobs, and vocational
training and retraining. The Committee
asked the Council, Parliament and the na-'
tional governments to consider making avail-
able the funds needed to implement the Gen-
eral Objectives, over and above those avail-
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able under the ECSC budget. Finally, it en-
dorsed Parliament's suggestion that a Euro-
pean Steel Conference be held.

European lnvestment Bank

Operations in January and Febuary

2.4.34. In January and February the Euro-
pean Investment Bank announced loans for
investments within the Community totalling
596.3 million ECU.a The breakdown was as

follows: 415.8 million ECU for investments
in Italy, 145 million in the United Kingdom
and 35.3 million in lreland. In this total
83.3 million ECU was provided from the re-
sources of the new Community borrowing
and lending instrument (NCD.s Outside the
Community the Bank lent 7.5 million ECU
to Jordan and 200 000 ECU to an overseas
territory, the Falkland Islands.

Community

Italy

2.4.35. LIT 550 900 million was lent in
Italy, including 90 000 million from NCI re-
sources. Loans totalling LIT 313 million car-
ried a 37o interest subsidy from the Com-
munity budget under the arrangements ag-
reed whem Italy joined the European Monet-
ary System.6 LIT 310 900 million was for in-
vestment in the Mezzogiorno.

2.4.36. LIT 262000 million was granted
for the energy sector: 212 000 million to
ENEL (Ente Nazionale per I'Energia Elettri-
ca), including 60 000 million for the con-

I Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.3., oJ c 72, 77.3.1983.3 OJ C 188,29.7.1981; Ol C 276, 19.10.1982; Bull.
EC 6-1981, point 2.3.37; Bull. EC 9-1982, point
2.4.28.a The conversion rates at 31 December used by the
EIB for statistics for the current quarter were I ECU =
DM 2.30, UKL 0.60, FF 6.52, LIT 7326, HFL 2.54,
BFR 45.32, LFR 45.32, DKR 8.11, DR 68.54, IRL
0.69, USD 0.97.5 OJ L 298, 20.10.1978; Bull. EC 10-1978, point
2.1.10.6 oJ L 200,3.8.1979; Bull. EC 718-1979, point 2.1.2.
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struction of a pump storage power station
with an installed capacity of I 000 MWe on
the border of Campania and Molise which is
scheduled for commissioning in stages bet-
ween now and 1985, 60 000 million for the
construction of a nuclear power station at
Montalto di Castro, in Latium, with two
units each of. 982 MVe installed capacity,
35 000 million for the erection of over 1 000
km of high-voltage power lines, mainly in
Latium and Tuscany but also in Campania,
Abruzzi, Molise and Apulia, designed to up-
rate supplies between the high-voltage grids
in central and southern ltaly, 31 000 million
for the conversion to coal of an oil-fuelled
power station in Brindisi, Apulia, plus the
necessary port facilities.

LIT 14 000 million went to the restructuring
of the Calusia hydroelectric power station in
Calabria, which is due to come on stream at
the end of 1985, and 72000 million to the
installation of 400 km of high-voltage power
lines in Sicily and Calabria, including a sec-
tion of submarine cable across the Strait of
Messina.

LIT 30 000 million was granted to AGIP
SpA, a member of the ENI (Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi) group, to extend two under-
ground reservoirs for natural gas storage
(additional capacity of some 4 000 million
m3) and thus help to cope with any unfore-
seen interruption of supplies and the winter
peak demand. A loan of LIT 20 000 million
to ENI will enable its subsidiary SNAM to
construct six natural gaslines spliced into the
Sicilian section of the Algeria-Italy gasline.

This investment project, which is designed
both to develop domestic resources and re-
duce dependence on 6il imports through al-
ternative sources of energy, in accordance
with Community policy, will supply the
equivalent of some 3.8 million tonnes of oil
per year.

2.4.37. LIT 152 000 million was granted to
industry, including 80 000 million in the
form of rwo global loans to IMI (lstituto
Mobiliare Italiano) to finance small and
medium-scale industrial ventures: 50 000
million for a range of enterprises in the Mez-
zogiorno and 30 000 million in the less de-
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veloped areas of central and northern Italy.
LIT 54 900 million will help to upgrade
three of the Fiat group's automobile fac-
tories in the Mezzogiorno at Cassino
(Latium), Termoli (Molise) and Sulmona
(Abruzzi) with a view to improved produc-
tivity, and LIT 18 000 million will go to-
wards the construction of a factory at Anag-
ni (Latium) to produce helicopter blades
made of fibrous composites, thus widening
the development of high technology.

2.4.38. LIT 135 000 million was loaned for
transport infrastructure, including 51 000
million to ANAS (Azienda Nazionale Auton-
oma delle Strade) for various road improve-
ment and modernization schemes in Calabria
which will make for smoother traffic flows
over five major national highways and ease
communications to relatively isolated areas,
45 000 million to Autostrade SpA for con-
struction of the 32-km Carnia-Pontebba sec-
tion and 40 000 million for construction of
the Pontebba-Tarvisio-Austrian frontier sec-
tion of the Friuli motorway, which should
be completed in 7986 and will connect
Udine to the German motorway network via
Austria. This motorway will help to rebuild
the region in the aftermath of. the 1976
earthquake disaster.

United Kingdom

2.4.39. Loans totalling UKL 87 million
were granted in the United Kingdom. UKL
40 million went to British Telecom to help
improve the telecommunications network in
Scotland through the creation of 75 000 tele-
phone exchange connections, enlargement of
the inter-city. network, improvements to the
telex system and more provision for Datel
(information transmission system) plant. The
investment is required to improve conditions
in old industrial areas for attracting new
firms or helping existing ones to expand; it
will also aid the more isolated and low-
population areas. UKL 25 million went to
the South of Scotland Electricity Board to
help finance its construction of the Torness
nuclear power station in East Lothian. The
new station will be equipped with rwo gas-
cooled reactors, each rated at 600 MW.
With the second phase due on srream in
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1988, output should total the equivalent of
2 million tonnes of oil per year. UKL 5 mil-
lion went towards improvements at Man-
chester Airport, the third largest in the coun-
try, where traffic has increased steadily for a

number of years, and will play a major role
in attracting new industries and developing
existing ones. UKL 4 million was lent for
road construction in the Cardiff area to im-
prove access to the city's dockland and in-
dustrial development areas, in particular
through construction of a peripheral dis-
tributor road which will reduce traffic, espe-

cially heavy industrial traffic, going through
the city centre, and UKL 3 million for con-
struction of a section of the Liverpool inner
ringroad.

2.4.40. Funds totalling UKL 10 million
were granted from NCI resources to the In-
dustrial and Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion Limited in the form of a global loan, to
small and medium-scale ventures (mainly in
industry) in non-assisted areas of the United
Kingdom. This loan will be complementary
to those granted by the EIB and the ECSC
for regional development (in assisted areas)
or modernization and restructuring.

Ireland

2.4.41. Loans totalling IRL 24.6 million
were granted, including 2.6 million from
NCI resources. IRL 11 million went to up-
grading major roads throughout the country,
for which support is also provided in the

form of a European Regional Development
Fund grant; 7 million to work on major
roads in and around Dublin, Cork, Limerick
and Dundalk aimed at improving the net-
work between the main urban and industrial
areas and links with the ports and airports;
4 million to finance improvements to the
water supply and sewerage systems in east-
ern and south-eastern Ireland in order to
keep pace with industrial expansion and
population growth and with rising demand
from the agricultural sector and to reduce
pollution in fishing areasl and 2.6 million to
the construction of 40 000 m2 of advance
custom-built factory space in the west of the
country and more than 33 000 m2 in the
mid-west by the end of 1983; it is hoped to
attract activities providing for about 1 000
jobs in the new premises.

Outside the Community

2.4.42. Under the new financial protocol
between the EEC and Jordan, the EIB lent
7.5 million ECU to the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of Jordan for very small, small
and medium-sized industrial, tourism and
craft ventures selected by agreement.
200 000 ECU was granted for a feasibility
study on salmon farming on the Falkland Is-
lands under the Council decision providing
for specific aid to overseas countries and ter-
ritories with special links with certain
Member States.
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1. ECU

Values in national currencies of one ECU

28 Fcbruary 1983t

Representative rates ('green' rates)

Conuersion rates iflto national cunetcies
for the ECU used in connection with
the common agricultural Policy

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (convertible)

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (financial)

German mark

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

Danish krone

French franc

Italian lira
Irish pound

Greek drachma

United States dollar
Swiss franc

Spanish peseta

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Canadian dollar
Portuguese escudo

Austrian schilling

Finnish mark

Japanese yen

Australian dollar
New Zealand dollar

NB, Explanatory
can be found in
3.1.3.

the ECU and 'green' rates
718-1982, points 3.1.1 to

National currcncy

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

Danish krone

German mark

Greek drachma

French franc

Irish pound

Italian lira

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

I For prgmcat, ohvc oil, winc and fish,
: For othcr producrs.
I For sccds.

' For olivc orl.

45.0598

47.3444
2.28657

2.52818
0.620029

8.13305

6.48189

I 320.03

0.689344

78.8382
0.944057

7.93126

123.388

7.03133

6.73065

1.15807

87.7973

16.0773

5.09696
222.892

0.985754

1.31393

44.97041
42.97722

8.23400

2.575242
2.656603

66.55261
71.56792

6.377741
6.195642

0.691011

1 289.00

2.755632
2.8 13 I 83

0.618655

notes on
Bull. EC

Fcbruary 1983

I oJ c 56, 1.3.1983.
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2. Additiona! references in the Otficial Journal

3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appeared in the Official Jour-
nal since the last Bulletin was published but relat-
ing to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bul-
letin; the references were not available when the
Bulletin went to press.

The number of the Bulletin and the point to
which this additional information refers is fol-
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Offi-
cial Journal, the number of the issue and the date
of publication.

Bull. EC 10-1982

Point 2.4.4

Convention on the Accession of the Hellenic Re-
public to the Convention on Jurisdiction and En-
forcement of Judgments in Civil and Commercial
Matters and to the Protocol on its interpretation
by the Court of Justice with the adiustments
made to them by the Convention on the Acces-
sion of the Kingdom of Denmark, of Ireland and
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland
oJ L 388, 31.12.1982.

Bull. EC 1l-1982

Point 2.2.69

Consultative Assembly of the Agreement between
the African, Caribbean and Pacific States and the
European Economic Community
oJ c 39, 10.2.1983

Bull. EC 12-1982

Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.14

Commission proposals on the fixing of prices for
certain agricultural products and on certain re-
lated measures (1983/84)
oJ c 32,7.2.1983

Point 2.1.5

Council Decision of 17 December 1982 adopting
the annual report on the economic situation in
the Community and laying down economic policy
guidelines for 1983
oJ L 386, 31.12.1982

Point 2.1.50

Proposal for a Twelfth Council Directive on the
harmonization of the laws of the Member States
relating to turnover taxes - Common system of
value-added tax: expenditure not eligible for de-
duction of value-added tax
oJ c 37, 10.2.7983

Point 2.1.128

Proposal for a Council Decision adopting ioint re-
search programmes and programmes for coor-
dinating agricultural research
oJ c 27,2.2.1983

Point 2.1.137

Commission Decision of 24 November 1982 on
aid granted by the French Government to the
equalization funds in the pigmeat sector
oJ L 386, 37.12.1982

Point 2.2.11

Council Decision of 21 December 1982 on the
import quotas to be opened by the Member
States in respect of State-trading countries in
1983

oJ L 387, 31.12.1982

Points 2.4.27 to 2.4.29

Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee
given at its plenary sessions on 15 and 16 De-
cember 1982

oJ c 33, 7.2.7983
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3. lnfringement procedures

Initiation of proceedings for failure
to implement directives

3.3.1. In February the Commission sent letters
of formal notice to Member States for failure to
implement directives in the following rwo cases3

Council Directivc 77l388lEEC ol 17 May 1977
on the harmonization of the laws of the Member
States relating to turnover taxes-Common sys-
tem of valuc-added tax: uniform basis of assess-
mentl lFederal Republic of Germany, Belgium).

Reasoned opinions

3.3.2. In February the Commission delivered
two reasoned opinions concerning two Member
States, in the following cases:

Analysis of iudgmcnt of Court of
Justice in Case 230181
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg v
European Parliament

3.4.1. By application of.7 August 1981 the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg brought an action
for a declaration that the resolution of the Euro-
pean Parliament of 7 July 1981 on the seat of the
institutions of the European Community and in
particular of the European Parliament is null and
void.r

The Treaties provide that the seat of the institu-
tions of the Community is to be dctermined by
common accord of the Membcr States.

Thc Trcaty establishing a Single Council and a
Single Commission of the European Com-
munities, which entered into force on 1 July
1967, lcd to a regrouping of the institutions' de-

Partments.

Thc governments of the Member States adopted a

dccision on thc provisional location of ccrtain in-
stitutions which lays down in Article 1 that 'Lux-
embourg, Brussels and Strasbourg shall remain
the provisional places of work of the institutions
of the Communities', in Article 4 that 'the Gener-
al Secrctariat of thc Asscmbly and its departments
shall remain in Luxembourg' and in Article 12
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Council Directive 75l362tEEC of 16 June 1975
concerning the mutual recognition of diplomas,
certificates and other evidence of formal qualifica-
tions in medicine, including measures to facilitate
the effective exercise of the right of establishment
and freedom to provide scrviccs, and Council Di-
rective 751363IEEC of 16 June 1975 concerning
the coordination of provisions laid down by law,
regulation or administrative action in respect of
activities of doctors2 (Belgium);

Designations of origin in respcct of textiles,
domestic electrical appliances, footwear and cut-
lery (United Kingdom).

I OJ L 145, 11.6.1977; OJ L 149' 77.6.7977.
, oJ L 167,30.6.1975.

4. Seat and places of work of Parliament

that 'this decision shall not affect the provisional
places of work of the institutions and depart-
ments of the European Communities'.

Following the introduction of various practices as
a result of which it held its sittings in Luxem-
bourg or Strasbourg, Parliament adopted in
March 1981 a proposal which provided that cer-
tain part-sessions were to be held exclusively in
Strasbourg.

On 23 and 24 March 1981 in Maastricht, the
Heads of State or Government of the Member
States decided unanimously 'to confirm the stdtus
quo in regard to the provisional places of work of
the European institutions'.

On 7 July 1981 Parliament adopted the contested
resolution, in which it calls upon the governments
of the Member States to comply with their obli-
gation under the Treaties and fix'a single seat for
the institutions of the Community, considers it es-
sential to concentrate its work in one place and
decides:

(a) to hold its pan-sessions in Strasbourg;
(b) to organize the meetings of its committecs
and political groups in Brussels;

I oJ c 234, 14.9.198r.
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Seat and places of work of Parliament

(c) that the operation of the Secretariat and
tcchnical departments of Parliament must be re-
viewed to meet the requirements set out in (a)
and (b) above (and, with that end in view, the
resolution advocates the use of the latest means
of communication, the improvcmcnt of road, rail
and air links, and provides for the preparation of
a report evaluating the cost involved if the institu-
tion is to function more effectively).

Admissibility

Parliament raises several obiections of inadmissi-
bility against the application:

(1) Right to take action against an
act of Parliammt

According to Parliament, neither Article 38 of the
ECSC Treary, nor Article 173 of the EEC Treaty
nor Article 136 of the Euratom Treary confers a
right of action against the acts of Parliament.

Article 38 of the ECSC Treary provides that 'the
Court may, on application by a Member State or
the High Authority, declare an act of the Assem-
bly or of the Council to be void'.

Since the single Parliament is an institution com-
mon to the three Treaties, it follows that the
powers of the Court and the rights of action pro-
vided by Article 38 are applicable to acts such as
the contested resolution which concern, concomit-
antly and indivisibly, the spheres of application of
the Treaties. That obiection must therefore be re-
iected.

(2) Title to sue of the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg

Parliament contends that the action is inadmiss-
ible because it was brought by a single Member
State, whereas the right to determine the seat of
the institutions belongs to all the governments of
the Member Statcs or, if it is not exercised by
them, to the Commission.

The Court emphasizes that Article 38 of the
ECSC Treaty provides that an act of Parliament
or of the Council may be declared void'on appli-
cation by a Member State or the High Authority'.
The exercise by a Member State or by the High
Authority of its right of action is not subiect to
compliance with any additional requirement of
proof of an interest or title to sue. That objection
must therefore also be rejected.

(3) Legal nature of the contested resolution

According to Parliament, the contested resolution
does not constitute an act within the meaning of
Anicle 38 of the ECSC Treaty because it concerns
only the internal organization of the institution
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and that of its depanments and does not there-
fore give rise to any legal effects.

The Court observes that appraisal of the legal ef-
fects of the contested resolution is inextricably
bound up with examination of its content and
with observance of the rules governing compe-
tence, It is therefore necesqary to consider the
substance of the case.

Substancc

(1) Lack of cornpetence

The action brought by the Luxembourg Govern-
ment is based, in the first place, on the lack of
competence of the European Parliament to adopt
any decisions concerning the seat of the institu-
tion since that is a matter which the Member
States alone arc competent to determine.

It is clear from its title as well as its content that
the contested resolution concerns the seat of Par-
liament, a matter in relation to which Parliament
has no competence whatever. The resolution con-
stitutes an infringement of the decisions adopted
by the governments of the Member States con-
cerning the provisional places of work of the in-
stitutions.

Moreover, by abandoning the practice of holding
its part-sessions in Luxembourg, Parliament has
infringed the decision confirming the maintenance
of the status qro adopted in Maastricht in March
1981.

Parliament contends that the governments of the
Member States have not in any way availed them-
selves of their power to determine thc seat and
that such power may not be encroached upon.
The contested resolution constitutes both a politi-
cal demand addressed to the governments of the
Member States and a measure aimed at organiz-
ing the internal functioning of the institution.

(a) Competence relating to the seat
and places of work

To begin with, it is necessary to examine the
powers of the governments of the Member States
and of Parliament in this area.

It is for the governments of the Member States to
determine the seat of the institutions (Article 77
of the ECSC Treaty, Article 216 of the EEC Trea-
ry and Anicle 189 of the Euratom Treaty). The
Member States havc not only thc right but also
the duty to exercise that power.

The fact remains that the governments of the
Member States have not yet complied with their
obligation to determine the seat of the institu-
tions. However, they have on several occasions
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adopted decisions fixing the provisional places of
work of the institutions,

It must however be emphasized that when they
adopt provisional decisions, the governments of
the Member States must, by virtue of the rule
which imposes on the Member States and on the
Community institutions reciprocal duties of comi-
ry, respect Parliament's power to regulate its own
internal organization. They must ensure that such
decisions do not hinder the proper functioning of
Parliament.

Parliament for its part is authorized by the
Treaties to adopt appropriate measurcs to ensure
that it functions properly and that its procedures
operate smoothly, provided that it respects the
power of the governments of the Member States
to determine the seat of the institutions and
abides by any provisional decisions adopted in
the mean time.

It must be emphasized that the power of the gov-
ernments of the Member States in this area does
not affect Parliament's own power to discuss any
matters concerning the Communities, to adopt
resolutions on such matt€rs and to request the
governments to take action.

Thus, it is impossible to take the view that Parlia-
mcnt has exceeded its powers merely by adopting
a resolution 'on the seat of the institutions of the
European Community and in particular of the
European Parliament' and on the question of the
place of work.

(b) Plenary sittings

The contested resolution provides that pending
the final selection of a single location for the sit-
tings and meetings of Parliament, its plenary sit-
tings are to be held in Strasbourg.

It must be stated that since the decision of 8 April
1965 which provides that Luxembourg, Brussels
and Strasboutg are to remain the provisional
places of work of the Community institutions, the
Assembly usually met in Strasbourg.

It is true that in 1967 Patliament introduced the
practice of holding up to half of its plcnary sit-
tings in Luxembourg. That is the practice on
which the Luxembourg Government bascs its
contention that the decision to hold all the ple-
nary sittings in Strasbourg is contrary to the re-
levant decisions of the Member States.

It must be obscrvcd that the practice in question
was adopted by Parliament on its own initiative
and was not approvcd by the Member States
either expressly or by implication. It was even ex-
pressly challenged by the French Government.
The Luxembourg Government is therefore wrong
in contending that the practice has. become a

custom.
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The declaration concerning the maintenance of
the status quo made at the conference on the seat
of the institutions held in 1981 does not Prevent
Parliament from abandoning a practice intro-
duced on its own initiative. It follows that Parlia-
ment's decision to hold in the future all of its ple-
nary sittings in Strasbourg is not contrary to the
relevant decisions of the governments of the
Member States and does not excecd its powers.

(c) The holding of meetings of committees
and political groups in Brussels

The contested resolution provides that meetings
of Parliament's committees and political groups
are to be organized as a general rule in Brussels.
The practice of holding meetings in Brussels, con-
ceived by Parliament acting as an independent in-
stitution, has at no time been called in question
by any Member State. Parliament has not there-
fore exceeded its powers.

(d) Location of the Secretariat and
of its departmcnts

The contested resolution concerns the operation
of thc Secretariat and technical departments of
Parliament, which must be reviewed in order to
meet the requirements relating to the holding of
plenary sittings in Strasbourg and to the organiza-
tion of meetings of committees and political
groups in Brussels, particularly with a view to av-
oiding the need for a substantial number of Parli-
ament's staff to travel constantly.

Article 4 of the Decision of 8 April 1965 provides
that 'the General Secretariat of the Assembly and
its departments shall remain in Luxembourg'.
Since certain meetings are held in Brussels, Parlia-
ment established there 'the minimum infrastruc-
ture needed to enable such meetings to take
place'.

In the absence of a seat or even of a single place
of work, Parliament must be able to maintain in
the different places of work, apart from the place
in which its Secretariat is established, the essential
infrastructure which it needs to carry out, in all
those places, the tasks entrusted to it by the
Treaties. Transfers of staff may not, however, ex-
ceed the limits spccified above.

In the light of those considerations, it is necessary
to consider whether the contested resolution, in-
asmuch as it provides that the operation of the
Secretariat and technical departments 'must be re-
viewed' in order to meet thc rcquirements of the
work done in Luxembourg, Brussels and Stras-
bourg, complies with the limits set to Parliament's
powcrs regarding its internal organization.

The contested rcsolution in fact envisages at least
a partial transfcr of staff from the Secretariat to
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the other places of work, but account must in ad-
dition be taken of the fact that it also advocares
the use of means of telecommunication and thc
improvement of road, rail and air links between
the main centres of activity of the Community.

It must be stated that Parliament has not ex-
ceeded its powers. The contention based on its
lack of competence is therefore unfounded.

(2) Infringement of essential procedural
requirements

The Luxembourg Government relies, in addition,
on the infringement of essential procedural re-
quirements on the ground that there is no joint

intent of the governments of thc Member States
for any decision affecting the seat of the instiru-
tion and that Parliament failed to consult its
Legal Affairs Committee.

It is sufficient to state that the Luxembourg Gov-
ernment has failed to establish any infringement
by Parliament of the essential procedural require-
ments which the larer much comply with when it
adopts a resolution such as that at issue. That
contention is therefore unfounded.

The Court hereby:

1. Dismisses the application;

2. Orders the parties to bear their own costs.
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Euopcan Economy: complolo !ori.3 of lupplomcnts.

EwopcEn Economy - SuppLmcnt - Scricr A: RGclnt rconomic
trand!.

Eropcln Economy - Suppbmcnt - Soriat B: Economic prospccts:

Bu!inas! swoy raBultr.

Erropcan Economy - Supplcmcnt - Sarica C: Econornic prospcctr:
Contumd aurwy r6rult!.

EuropcEn Economy rnd lupplomonlr A B C.

Eurolt!tiltics: DBt! for lh6t-torm cconomic lnllyris.

lndurtrill rhdt-itrm trcnd!.
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1 1 
Externatrelationg

MONOGMPHS ANO SERIES

I Mrmorandum on tha Comnrunlty'r dcvrlopmont pollcy -
27pp.: 2Ecm: rtplcd: 8Og: Commiaaion momqrndum tlnlrnittad
to thc Council m 4 Ocrobr 1982 (ENl [Bulotin of th. Euopcln
Communitic. : gppl.mrnt: 8216 - Commirsion of thc Euopcln
Communitictl
DA:83 -2- I t. DE:83 -2 -9, Fn.83- 2- 9. Gfi.83 - Z - 9. IT:83 - 2 - t2.
NL:83-2-lt
CB-NF-824O6+N-C ISBN 92-826-3331-X: ECU 2, BFR gO,
rRL 1.40, UKL 1.20, USD 2.

10 Srcond ACP-EEC Cotrcntlon of Lom.: Complhtlon ol t.xtr
lVl - 1 January 18El -31 Drcrmbrr 1081 l - Council ofthc
Euopcan CornmunitiGa - Bruxllla - Brucsal - r, 643pp.: 2 icm:
roftcotr:3209: (ENl
DE:83 - 2- 10. FB:!2- 12 -C. llt82 - 12- C

frco of drrgn: limitcd dstftlutlptr.

PERIOOICALS

Lc couric: AfriqrCmib.. -Pcciliqr.p - Cornmunaut6 crop5cnnc.

Mmthly cxtinll trrd. bulhtin,

12 EnersY

Rc$ltr of thc buglnals !ur,.y crricd out lmong mlnlgamcnt! in
tha Cornmunity,

MONOGBAPHSAND SERIES

AktM.n.r B.hr.n 13

BAE8ilUM - A conv.ra.tlonrl oomput.r progr.m for tha
Bryaaltn a3tlmltlon ol e peremrtor by. numarlcll mathod

16

Thr charactcrlztl,on of .ctMtla..$ehi.d whh lrrldhtad
tu.l .lamant chddlng. 17

A chrrrstarlr.tlon of th. Dlrlchlat dl.trlbutlon !r prlor iB

Tha Communlva rarcrrc*r and davalopmant progilmma on
dtcommlrrlonlng of nuchar powrr phnta: Eacond lnnull
progr.[r.pon (yrar 10Ell 19

Control lnd Elaty ttudy o, phnonlum r.cycllng ln .

Thc flnltr rlcmrnt plrt of tha hmc.l progr!mm: El.ttlc
phttlc frlctur. mcchlnlca lppllcltlonr Zg

Jat lolnt undcrtlklng annual rcport 1 981 30

Llght-w.tar ra!ctora rarcranca.yrtam chttlflcrtlon for tha
Europtan rcllablllty d!t! ty.t.m (ERDSI 31

M.Et.chnologlcnzurBaurtcllungd.rG.blrgavcrh!lt.nr 32

Ranforcamant dcr rochr at du rouianamant drnr lat yobr
d'oraturrt ct danr l.r yolcr dc chantlcrt: n.l 36

Brntorccmcnt dlt rochcr at du toutlnomcnt danr lcr volcr
d'ortltur.r .t drnt lcr yolat d. chrntlcrt: n,ll g7

Small anglo ncutron rcltt.rlng rtudy ol th. dlmsgc lnduccd
by crrcp dcformatlon ln crlsl 304 ttllnlcu tt..l 3g

Th.or.tlcll lnd prlstlcal .tudl.t tow!rd. lmprovcd control of
ttrltr lround mlna roldwrya: n.l 39

Thcorctlcal and prlctlc!l ltudlar towsrdr Improycd control ol
rtrlt! around mlna roldwrya: n.ll 40

Untartuchungcn rur Lalrtungtltalgcrung drr acll- und
alg.n!ngatrlcbcncn Elnrchlcncnhig}. und zwrngrgcliihrtcn
Schlcncnflurbahn.ndurchTotgawlchtrvcrrlngorung 4g

Vorb.ttcrung dcr F6rdcr- und Tranrporttachnlk 44

W!at. hclt trom lndunry for dl.trlct hutlng 4E

W.chrch,vlrkungcn rwlrchrn Floi.tlonr- und
Scdlmcntltlon&aagcnzlcn 4g

'Hypipc rfir lily1ws otfi1ruyyla tal rfi popl1gvtat@pu
rirEOK 6

PERIODICALS

Coal: monthly bulbtin.

ElGctricrl cncrgr: monthly bulbtin.

Enigy ltrtirtics: Monthly bullctin !l Coal, bl Hydaarbonc, cl
Elccticll .n6rgy.

Hy4oca(bon!: monthly bullctin.

1 3 lndustry

bugry-typo pr[rurlzad watar raactor

Control of colll.ry oparltlon: n,i

Comrol of colll.ry op.rltlon: n.ll

Control of colll.ry op.rltlon: n.lll

Comrol of colllrry op.r.tlon: n,lV

Control o, colll.ry op.r.ilon: n,V

Th. d.v.lopm.nt !nd lnilllhtlon of ! 2kW photovohrlc !rry
.t Poynton, nr. Mrnch.rt.r ZA

ElnraEvonBraunkohlankok!rltAdrorptlon.mltt.l 2l
F.0lblllty rtudy ot. complct bnhor futlon .xp.rlmant 2g

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

1 1 La rtrat5gb lndurtrlclb dr la Communluta curop6.nn. -
08p.: 23cm: !grsf6: 1 3Og: (FR) [Deum.ntatiqt ouop6onne: g216
- Co.nmisrion dss Communaut5r cuop6ennca]
DA:83 - 2 - 13. 11.83 - 2 - 11, NL:83 - 2- t3
C8-i{C-82S6-FR-C |SBN 92-825-3361-4: graruit.

Trlafarlmanto a atruttlmcnto dalla conoaccnza sclcntlflchc a
tacnlcha 4l
'H 2agioc tlr tytnmt orfi 1mp/a rat t'i1 popllavta t@yotrftD0K 6

PERIODICALS

lndultrirl p.oductio.l: Miscclllnaour !.ctdr.
lndult ill lhat-torm trcnd!.

lron and gtccl: monthly bullctin.

lron lnd ttcal: quel*ly lnd monthty bullctins.

20

21

22

23

24

26



lron and st0.l: qu6rt6dy bullctin.

Pigdrons rnd storh: B8sic pricor - blsic documcnt ritustion !r of 1

Janury and lmondmonl!.

Wagrr lnd incomcs - Rrpid intamstion.

9

Thc chrr!ctarlr!tlon of actlvhlaa at!ochtcd whh lrr!dlatcd
fucl clcmcnt clrddlngr - Inkin!, l.L.: Bolus, D.J.: Glover, K.M,
(Mrgl... - x, 21Epp., num. t8bl. lnd fig.: 3Ocm: roftcove: 6809:
(ENl INuclcu rciencc and tcchnology - Commission of tho Euopcan
Cornmunitics: Dirrclffatr-Ganorll lnfamation Market !nd
lnnovationlEUR 7671
CD-NE-82O94-EN-C ISBN 92-826-3395€: ECU 7,69,
BFR 360, tBL 6.40, UKL 4.60, USD 7.60.

A ch!ractark tlon of tha Dlrlchlat dl.trlbutlon !a prlor -
Colombo, A.G.: Costantini, D. - microfichc 24x, I 1pp.: (EN)

INuclcr ecicnca and tochnology - Oirmtaata{onrrsl lnfdmation
Msrtot lnd lnnovrtim: Commi$ioo of thc European Conmuniticrl
EUR 7959
CO-NE-82O99-EN-A : BFR 12O.

Thr Community'r rcrcarch and dcvclopmcnt programmc on
dlcommlrrlonlng of nuclcar powcr phntt: Sccond annu!l
Progr.tt rcport (y.ar 19811 - Oirrctq.tlccndd Scionc.,
Rcgearch and Devdopmcnt - lv, 69pp., 3 fig. and 3 tab.: 3Ocm:
softcovo.: 2609: (EN) [Nuclelr cciencc and tcchnology -
Commission of tho Europcan Communitics: Diroctaatc-Gcndal
lnfqmstim Martot rnd lnnovationlEUR 8343
CD-NE-82{92{N{ ISBN 92-826-3376-X: ECU 4,39,
BFB 200, rRL 3.10, UKL 2.60, USD 4.60.

Control lnd ufcty atudy o, plutonlum rasycllng ln !
bugcy-typc prruurlzad wltrr rcactor - microfiche 24x, 28pp.:
(ENl [Nrcloar sciencr rnd tochnology - Diroctdat]Goncral
lnfqmltim Mr*rt lnd lnnovation: Commi$ion ol tho Effiop68n
Communiti.llEUR 7460
CD-NE-82O96+N-A :BFR 12O.

Control of colllcry oparltlon - lfochnical cosl r$€lrch -
Diractsate-Gcnoral lnformatiof, Ma.tot and lnnovation:
Commi$ion of thc Euopcan Communitieal
n.l: Frthi dawlopmont d thc minos cdtvryd monilding and
control sysbm - microfichc 24x, 2o8pp.: (EN) EUR 8338/l
CD-NB-82-A36+N-A : BFR 360.

Control ol colllcry opcratlon - F*hnical coal rcsrarch -
Diroctomt}'GGnsal lnfqmation Mdtat lnd lnnoyation:
Commi3rion ot th. Euopcrn Cornmunitical
n.ll: Environmcntal monitding - microfichc 24x, 1 17pp.: (ENl
EUR 8338/I
CD-NB-82-836-EN-A : BFR 24O.

Control ot collicry oparltlon - [Tmhnical coel rcss8rch -
Diractqltr-Gcnrral lnfqmation Market and lnnoration:
Commislion ol th. Euopcln Communitiol]
n.lll: lmprovement ol trrnlfcr poinE - miqofichc 24x, 3opp.: (ENl
EUR 8338/il
CD-NB-82{36-EN-A : BFR 12O.

Control o{ colllcry op.rltlon - ffcchnical coal resoarch -
Drrcctcstc'Grnial lntdmstim Martat lnd lnnovation:
Commis3ion o( thc Euopoan Communrtierl
n.lV: Dcvolopment ol rrdio highwsy lystom - misofich. 24x,
43pp.: (EN) EUR 8338/lv
CD-NB€2O36+N-A :8FR 12O.

Control o{ colllcry opcretlon - fcchnical coal rosrrrch -
Ditcctaato-Gcncral lnlamrtion Mulrt rnd lnnorstion:
Commislion of thr Erropcan Communiticsl
n.V: Prodrction infamation 6ystem - miqofichc 24x, 69pp.: {ENl
EUR 8338/y
CD-NB-82-836+N-A :BFR 120.

Tha davclopm.nt rnd lnrtalhtlon ol ! 2kW photovohllc
lrray rt Poynton, nr. Mrnchart.r - Whalc, A.V. - miaofichc
24x,3Opp.: (EN) [Energy - Drectaate6onsd lntormation Mortrt
rnd lnnoyation: Commi$ion of th6 Euopean Communiticsl
EUR 8160
CO-N[F82-147{N-A : BFR 120.

17

14 ^rrronalpolicy

1 E 
Environment and consumer affairs

1 5 
Sclentific and technical research

MONOGRAPHSAND SERIES

Mlrur. dl rrdlolttlvlii lmblcntrl., lrpra 1980 33

12 Sulphur dloxldc mrrt flow ln thc Ghcnt lndurtrbl !ra!
maarurcd !t ih. 5th CEC crmp!lgn on ramota tanrlng -
microllchc 24x, 6Opp.: (EN) [Environmont and qurlity ot lifo -
Diretdotc-Gcnoral lnfdmrtion Mark6t and lnnovation:
Commi$ion ot thc Eu@ean Communities] EUR 7788
CO-NG82{20+N-A :BFB 12O.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

1 3 Aktlvlcrtcr Bchrrn - Baumonn, L.: Kappclmann, H.G. -
Mikrofichc 24x. 82S.: (DE) [Tschnisch. Fq&hung Kohl. -
G€nfraldiroktion lnfdmstionsmartt und lnnovatim: Kornmigsion
der Ewop6ischen Gomrinschsfisn] EUB 8340
CD-NB-82O33-DE-A :BFR 120.

14 Annull rrport 1 981: Jolnt Rcrcrrch C.ntr. Pcttan
Ertlblbhm.nt - Vln ftston, P.J.: DiroctdatecGnoral
lnfqmltion MaA6t rnd lnnovation: Cornmission of thc Euopcln
Communitic! - micfofich. 24x, 62pp.: (ENl EUR 8082
CD-NX-82€O5-EN-A : 8FR 120.

16 BAEEI{UM - A convcrEtlonll computcr progrlm for th.
Blyarhn attlmltlon o{ a paramrtrr by ! numarlol mcthod -
Colmbo, A.G.: Jaarcma, R.J. - rnicroficho 24x,43pp.: (EN)

[Nrclcar ecicncc and tcchnolog'y - Oirccttrstr-Gcnoral lnfcmation
Mftot and lnnovatron: Commission of the Euopcan Communitica]
EUR 7900
CD-NE-82O!18+N-A : BFB 12O.

10 Ccrtlflcltlon of thr.lcmcntll compotltlon of tha BCB
rafcranca mltarlll no. 72, contrlnlng carbon, hydrogrn,
chlorln., lodlnc, nhrogan, oxygan rnd rulphur - mieofichc 24x,
36pp.: (EN) [BCB-tnfqmation - Dirocto.at&Gonnal lnfcmltion
Mrrtct and lnnovation: Cqnmissim of thc Europcan Communiticrl
EUB 7813
CD-NV-82{O8-EN-A : BFR 120.

2A
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27

30

31

32

33

34

36

Elnt!tz von Br.unkohlcnkokr alr Adrorptlontmltt.l -
Mikrofichc 2rtx, 66S,: (DEl [Tcchniacho Fqschung Kohlc -
Gcnraldrrsktion lnfcmEtionsma*t und lnnoy8tion: Ko.nmbsion
dq Ewopircchen Gomoinschsftenl EUR 8335
CD-NB-82{32-OE-A :BFR 120.

F.!.lblllty ttudy of ! complct lgnltor tutlon .xpcrlmcnt -
Brggio, M.: Coppi, B.: Frrfaletti{rsali, F,...: CCR, lspra - microfichs
24x, 12Opp.: (EN) [Nuclear scienc€ and tschnology -
Dircctqateconcrd lnfqmation Market and lnnovation:
Commilsion ot thc Euopcen Cornmuniti.!] EUR 7842
CO-NE-82-O97+N-A : BFR 2aO.

Thr llnhc clcmrnt prrt ol th. l!mc!l progrrmm: Ehltlc
phrtlc tractur. mcchrnlcr rpplic.tlonr - Lamain, L.G.:
Blsnckcnburg, J.F.G. - misofiche 24x,61pp.: (EN) [Nuclor cciencc
rnd trchnology - Dirstqstec*noral lniffmation M8rkat lnd
lnnovotion: Commission of tho Euop€sn Communitiorl EUR 7999
CD.NE-82-IOO.EN-A : BFR 12O.

J.t Jolnt undcnlklng !nnurl r.port 1 981 - microfichc 24x.
82pp.: (EN) [Nuclca. rcionc. lnd tochnology - DrectcateGcnaal
lnfamation Mrkot lnd lnnovltion: Csnmirsion o{ thc Euopcan
Communitic!] EUR 7960
CD-NE-82-1O1+N-A : BFB 120.

Llght-wlt.r rclctorr rafcranca tyttcm chttlflcrtion for ih.
Europran r.llablllty d!t. ryrt.m (EFD8l - Melir, M.: Mancini,
G.: Joinr Brlcuch Conto, l3pra - v, 267pp.,43 fig.:3ocm:
rottcove : 77Og: (EN) [Nuclcr lcicnce and trchnolo€y -
Cffnmissim o( thc Eu@can Communitios: Dircctdateccnoral
lnlqmation Mrrkct lnd lnnwlrionl EUR 79Oo
CD.NS-82{86-EN{ ISBN 92-826-3263-1:ECU 10,48,
BFR 760, rBL 1 1.60, UKL 9.10, USD 10.

MaBtochnologlcn rur Erurtcilung d.! Gcbirgsycrh!ltcnr -
W!gpn6, B. - Mikrofichc 24x, 191S.: (DE) [Technischc Fdschung
Kohlc - Gcnraldirettion lnfqmationsmorkt und lnnovstion:
Konrmirsim dr Eu@irlchcn G€m6inscheficnl EUR 8341
CO-NB-82428-DE-A : BFF 24O.

Mltur. dl r!diolttlvlti rmblcnt!lc. bprt 1980 - Dominici, G. -
miqoochod8 24x, 69pag.: (lT) lBadioprotozionr - Diroziono gonoralo

Mdcslo d6ll'infrcmadone c innovaziona: Cornmi$ionc dclb
Cmunitl cuopo.l EUR 7958
CD.NP-82{12-lT-A : BFR 120.

L.t obrilcl.r i l'lnnoyltlon d!nt lrr payr dr h Communaut6
ourop5rnnr - Pratie, A. - mic.o6ch. 24x, 349p.: (FRl [Gcrtion dc
I'inidmltk r - Diretion g5n5rala Much6 ch l'infcmation ot
innovstion: Commisdm dcr Communaut6s awopr6ennosl
EUR 7628
CD-NU-82{O6-FR-A : BFR 48O.

A propoaad ttandardr pollcy for tha ll{618 proJcct - Faster,
A.: Fq.tr, T.: Ror Macfiraga, H. - misofichc 24x, 6Opp.: (EN)

[lnfamatim managrmcnt - Dir6ctsrt]Gonoral lnfcmltion Morkot
rnd lnrrcvrtion: Commissron of thc Euopean Cornmuniticst
EUR 7890
CD-NU-82{O8+N-A :BFR 12O.

Banforcam!m d!r rochar at du aoutlncmcnt dans laa voltr
d'os$turat at d!n. lar yolca da ch!ntlart - Vln Duyro, H.:
Lrsauirsc, A. [Rcchdchr tochniqu. chlrbon - Drcction g6n6rato
Mrch5 do I'inlrymrtion at innoystim: Commigsim dsr
Cornmuncut6r cuog6cnncrl
n.l: Prt l - microfichc 24x. t43p.: (FB) EUR 8339/l
CD-NB-82-A36-FR-A : BFR 24O.

Eonforcrmont dra rochat at du toutlncmcnt dlnr lcr volar
d'oreatur.t rt danr lat volcr dc ch!ntlara - Vln Duysa, H.:
Lcrcuirn, A. [R*hcchc t.chniqs chrbon - Orrrctim lin5ralc
M!rch6 da l'informltim ct innovatim: Commis3im d6s
Cornmunrut6r euop6cnncct
n.ll: Prt ll - miqofidrc 24x, 121p.: (FR) EUR 8339/lt
CD-NB-82-836-FR-A : BFR 24O.

38 Emrll lnglc nautron rcrttorlng rtudy of thc damagc lnduccd
by crcap dcfa.mrtion ln crl.l 3O4 rtllnlclr rtool - Booul, A,:
Coppole, R.: Matsra, R.... - misofiche 24x, 98pp.: (EN) lNrclsu
aciencs and tcchnology - Diractqat€-G6noral lnfqmat:on Markot
!nd lnnovatron: Commiglion o( tho Etropean Communrtiesl
EUR 7821
CO-NE-82O90-EN-A :BFR 12O.

39 Thcorrtlcal rnd practlcll.tudl.r towardr lmprovcd control
of rtr!t! !round minc roadwayr - [Technicsl cosl rossarch -
Dr;ccto.atlconcrll lnlqmatron Marlet End lnnovation:
Commi$ion of thc Euop€rn Communitissl
n.l: Part I - microfiche 24x, 162pp.: (EN) EUB 8337/l
CO-NB-82-A3GEN-A : BFR 24O.

40 Thcorctlcll lnd practlcrl rtudl.t towrrds lmprovld control
ol ttrrta !round mlnc rordwayr - [Tochniul coal r$o8rch -
Dirocto(ato-Grnoral lnfdmation Muk€t and lnnovaton:
Commislion of th6 Euopean Communitiesl
n.ll: Part ll - miqo{rcho 24x, 1 63pp.: (EN} EUR 8337/ll
CO-NB-82-B3GEN-A : BFR 24O.

41 Trlrrcrlmcnto a tfruttlmanto dclla conotccnza rcbntifichc
c tccnlch. - Grbb, J.M. (Coddinatao dsl 8impGiol: Nrcohy, O.
(S6gotario) - viii, 29Epeg. num. graf. r ill.: 24cm: rilcgsto: 6009:
Ani dcl aimposio tenutosi in Lus$mburgo dal 1O al 1 2 giugno
1981 (lTl lcostion. dcll'infsmazione - Di]6zion6 gonorslo Morcato
dell'infamazionc c innovazione: Commissione delle Comunrti
curop€o] EUR 7716
DE:82- 12- 13t1. EN:82-,1- 12. FR:82- 12- 135
CD-33-81-271{T{ ISBN 92-825-2839-1: ECU 24,15,
BFB 1O@.

12 Trondr ln the filing ol pltcnt rppllcltlonr In G.rmrny. Tho
Fcderal Fcpublic of Csmany batwson 1 87 7 and 1 98O - Slama, J. -
microfiche 24x, 131pp.: {EN} [lnlcmstion mlnagomont -
Dirccldrtlccnor6l lnlcmation Ma*ot and lnnryEtim:
Commission ol the Euopoan Conmunitic!] EUR 7872
CD-NU-82€O7+N-A : BFB 24O.

43 Untarauchungan rur Lcltiungrttalgarung dcr scil- und
clgcnrngctrhb.ncn Elnrchlcncnhig]- und rwsngrgaliihrtan
Schienanflurbrhncn durch Totgrwlchtrvcrrlngcrung - Eubiller
- Mitrofiche 24x, 2065.: (DE) [Tcchnischo Fqschung Kohl! -
Gcnsrsldiroktion lnfdmEtionsm6rkt und lnnovation: Kommission
da EuopEischcn Gcmeinachaftenl EUR 8342
CD-NB-82O3I-DE-A : BFR 360.

44 Varbrtaarung dcr F6rdar- und Trlnlporilcchnlk - Mfirofrchr
24x, 2ooS.: (DEl lTrchnish. Faschung Kohl6 - Gonoraldrr6ktion
lnfsmetionamartt und lnnovation: Kommissim dsr EuropEisch6n
Gcmcinrchaftenl EUn 8336
CD-NB-82{29-DE-A : BFR 30O.

46 Wlrtc hart trom lnduttrylor dhtrict hclting - Dircciion
Bcchrcha, D6valoppomrnt, Prospoctryo du Gorpo SpirBatignolles
- lx, 67pp.,8 fig. rnd 0lab.:3ocm: roftcow: 25Og: (ENl [Energy
- Cornmission o( the Euopean Cornmunrlis3: Oiroctdato-Goneral
lnfcmatron Markct and lnnovationl EUR 81 16
OE:83-2-3(). FR:83 -2- t7
CD-NO-82-1O1+N{ ISBN 92-825-331r[-X: ECU 6,49,
BFB 250, rRL 3.80, UKL 3.10, USD 5.60.

46 Wachrahfllrkung.n Hhch.n Flotatlon.- und
S.dlmrntltlon.rclgrnrlcn - Het, W. - Mikrofiche 24x, 1 295.:
(DEl [Tcchnische Fdschung Kohlo - Gcncroldrroktim
lnfqmstionrmafit und lnnovation: Kommiasion d* EuopEischen
Gemoinrchafienl EUR 8330
CD-NB-82.034-DE-A : BFB 24O.

PERIODICALS

EweAbstrscts: Scirntific lnd ttrhnical publicatrona and patanta:
S.ctis I and ll.

EueAbstrrcts, S.ctim l - Eustom rnd EEC Rosoarch. Scientrfrc
lnd tshnical Publications rnd Pot€ntE.

37
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EureAbgtractr, Section ll: CoEl - Sto€I.

Furonct Dian6 Nows.

EC-sgricultual prico indicca (Output and lnput),

Electricll cnorgy: monthv bullotrn.

Entrgy 0tatistics: Monthly bullotin 6) Coal, b) Hydocarbons, c)
Eloctsicsl cn.rgV.

Eurostal-news.

Eurostalistics: Oat! fa 8htrt-t€rm acmomic lnavsis.

Houdy carningc: Hotrl of wort.

Hyde8rbons: monthly bullrtin.

lndustrial prodrction: Mi3c6llsncd! s&tqs.
lndustrial shat-tarm trGnds.

lron end stool: monthly bulletin.

lron 8nd st6l: quartedy and monthly bullotins.

lron snd slcol: qulrterly bulletin.

Monthly 6xtornal lIsdr bullotin.

Unomployment: Monthly bulletrn.

Wagcs cnd incmes - Bspid infdmatim.

17 
Education and culturalpolicy

PERIOOICALS

Euopa-lnf dmationen fiir dic J:gcndpresso.

Fichos p5dogogiqus'3O i:rrr d'Euope'.

1 g Statistics

47

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

Earnlngr ln agricultur. 1 880 - Stariotical Offi6 of tho Europ60n
Cornmunitios lPopulstion and rcialcmditions (y6tlow covs] -
Commigsion of thc Ewopcan Cornmunitiesl
1 983 - 1 34p.: 3ocm: coftcova: 37Og: (OA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNLl
DA:83-2-BO. DE 83-2-49. FR:83-2-49. 1T:83-2-63.
t{t:83-2-62
CA-32-8 1 -867-6A{ ISBN 92-826-3257 -l : ECU 7,A7,
BFR 350. rRL 6.30, UKL 4.30, USD 7.50.

Th. handlclppcd and thclr cmploymcnt: statlrtlc!l rtudy of
tha titultlon ln thr Mcmb.r 6t!t.r ot tha Europcrn
Communltia. - M!ngin, Guy: Slstistical Otlico o( thc Euopcon
Communitica - 226pp.: 3Ocm: rcftcoyor:62Og: (EN) [Population
snd socill cmditions (ysllow covrl - Commi$ion of th. Europcrn
Communiticsl
DE:83-2-47. FR:83-2-AO. tT:83-2 -52
CA-35-82-982-EN4 ISBN 92-825-3095-7: ECU 6,67,
BFR 300, rRL 4.60, UKL 3.70, USO 6.60.

Nltlonll rccountr ESA: Ortlilcd tlblcr by brlnch
1970-1 980 - Statisticcl Offic. of tho Eu@csn Communitiog

[Nationel accounta, finsnco and bslanco of paymonts (viol6t covor] -
Commigsion of the Erropean Cornmunitiesl
1 983 - 225p.: 3Ocm: roftcover: 6OO9: (OA/DE/EN/FR/lTlNL)
OA.83-2-51. DE:63-2-60. FR:83-2-/t7. [:83-2-60.
NL:43-2-50
CA-35-82O37-6A-C ISBN 92-825-3 1OG7: ECU 18,8O,
8FB 850, tRL 12.90, UKL 10.40, USD 18.

60 B.glonll lccountt ESA: Dctlilod tlbl.r by brrnch.. -
Statirticll Offica of th6 Euop68n Communitic! INstionrl sccounts,
finlnm lnd balanca ol paymonls (violet covsl - Commission of thr
Euopcan Communitiesl
1983 - 173p.:3ocm: roftcrya: SOOg: (DA/DE/EN/FR/ITINLI
DA:83 - 2 - 52. OE:83 - 2 - 48. FR:83 - 2 - 48. 1T.83 - 2 - 61.
NL:83-2-51
CA-36-82-893€A-C ISBN 92-825-3312-3: ECU 1O,99,
BFR 600, IBL 7.60, UKL 6.1O, USD 11.

PERIOOICALS

Ag.icultral Marlotr: Pricc!.

. Agricultuel etalistic!: Qop and lnimal prodrction,

Animsl p.odrction.

Balanccs ot poymonts: Oulrtcrly dat8.

Corl: monthly bullstin.

&op prodmtioo,

MONOGRAPHS AND SEBIES

6 1 Multillngull glotllry of lbbrcvlltlonr - Council of the Euopean
Communitias: Torminology servica - 822p.: 25cm: hardcover: 1

2OOs: (oA/oElEN/Fn/lT/NL]
DA:83 - 2- 53. DE:83 - 2 - 51. FR:83 - 2 - 61. [:83- 2 -54.
NL:83-2-53
Bx-33-8 1-3O4-6A-C ISBN 92-82141o2-2: ECU 1 8,02,
BFR 850, tRL 12.90, UKL 10.30, USO 17.50.

PERIODICALS

Bulletin: European Documontstion Contrea - Dcpositary Libruies.

Documcntstion bullotin A.

Dcumontotion bullotin B.

Documontation bull6tin C.

Dokumcntc und Publikotioncn.

EF dokumontation.

List of lddition! to th. Libary of lho CEC,

1 g Bibliography and documentation

ZO Miscellaneous
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PERIOOICALS

Euro-Abrtracts, Soction I - Euatom lnd EEC Rcsearch. Sclentific
!naftochnicol Publrcations and Patont!.

Supplcmcnt to tha Oftrcill Jounol of thr Euopoln Communitios,
luios S.
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Periodicals

Pl 30 Jourr d'Europr - Commission d.r Cornmunaut6a aurop6cnncr
- Prrir - 28cm: (FR) - mcngu.l,
cbonncment: Ptix Nu itudianu: FF 30.

?2 Agrlcultural Mark.tt: Prlc.. - Co.nmiarion of thc Euopcan
Communitics: Dircctaltlcandal Agricultuc - 3ocm:
(DA/DE/GB/EN/FBllTlNLl - mmthly.
DA:83 - 2 - P69. OEt83 - 2 - P2. FR:83 - 2 - P68. GR:83 - 2 - P2.
1T:83-2-P96. NL:03-2-P8't
ISSN O26G86O1: aubscription; ECU 66,73, BFR 3OOO, tBL 46,
UKL 37, USD 60.

P3 Agrlcuhurtl stltlrtlct: Crop rnd lnlmll productlon -
StrtirticllOfficG of thc Erropcln Gmmunitir!: Commission of thc
Ewopcan Conmuniticr - 3ocm: (OA"/OEIEN/FB/lTlNL) - quarlity.
DA:t3 - 2 - P7O. DE:83 - 2 - P3. FR:83 - 2 - P81. lT:63 - 2 - P80.
NL:83-2-P66
subssiption: ECU 48,60, BFR 2220,lRL 34, UKL 27, USD 46.

P4 Anlmll production - Statisticst Otficc of th. Euopean
Communitics: Commiuion of thc Euopcsn Cornmunitia! - 3ocm:
(DA/DE/ENiFn/fl NL) - qurt..ly.
OA:83-2-P2. DE:83-2-P77. FR:83-2-P7O. IT:83-2-P7O.
NL:83-2-Pl7
ISSN O25G€68O: rubscripticr: ECU 28,92, BFB 132O, IRL 20,
UKL 16, USO 27.

PE Avrup! - Commission of th. Eu@orn Coflrmunitir! - Anku! - 27
cm: (TR) - monthV.
fr6G of chargp.

PO Background Rrport - Cornmission of th. Euecln Csnmuniticr
- London - 30cm: (EN) - ircgulcr.
frca of ch!rg..

P7 Blhncat ol plymcntr: Ouln.rly d.t. - Commirlion of thc
Euopcan Cornmunitic!: Stotirticrl Offic. ot thc Eqopcln
Cornmuniti$ - 3ocm: (EN/FB) - qurtuv.
FR:83-2-P/t
ISSN O251-18oo: sr$lcriptim: ECU 9,43, BFR 43O, tRL 6.60,
UKL 6.50, USO S.

Pg Earlcht. und lnformltlonan - Kmmirsion dar Euopriimhcn
Gcmcinschaften - Bmn - 3ocm: (DEl - mcimal w6chcntlich.
kortcnlo.

P9 Bull.tln: Europaln Oocum.ntltlon C.ntr.. - Dcpotltlry
Llbrarlor - Gaskcll, E. (cditol: Gommision of thc Euogcan
Gmmunithr - 3Ocm: (EN/FB) - hcgutar.
FR:83-2-P7
ft6e of chrgr.

P 10 Bullatln ot tho Europaln Communltl.. - Cornmi$ion of thr
Etropaan Cornmunitic! - 26cm: indGx (EN) - alavcn timcr a ycar.
DA:83 - 2 - P9. DE.83 - 2 - Pl3. FR:83 - 2 - P12. G8:83 - 2 - p3.
1T.83 - 2 -P8. NL:83 - 2- P8

ISSN 0378-3693: rubrcription: ECU 30,69, BFR 1260, tBL 21,
UKL 18,2O, USD 36.6O: Singhnumbcrsont h.

P1 1 Co.l: monthly bull.tln - Sirtisticrl Officc of thc Eropecn
Communrtic!: Commision of thr Euoprsn CmmunitiG! - 3ocm:
(DE/EN/FBl - monthly.
OE:83 -2 - P03. FR:63 -2 -Ptrt
ISSN 0378-357X: rubrcriptftrn: ECU 9,43, BFB 43O, tBL 0.60,
UKL 5.60, USD 9.

?12 Commlttaa Raportt o, th. Europaln p.rlhmant - Euopcrn
Pulirmcnt - 3ocm: (ENl - ircaulr.
DAt83 - 2 - ?72. DE:83 - 2 - P73. FB:83 - 2 - P2E. rT:83 - 2 - p26.
NL:83-2-P82
lubrdiptim: ECU 48,83, BFR 2OOO, tRL 31, UKL 24. USD 4t:
Sthsctiptk,/, ftffi MUch 1983 to Fcbruary 1994.

P 1 3 Communaut6 ouropicnnr: Lcttrr d'lnformltlon du Buralu
dc Grnlvc - Commi3sion d6s Communaut6r cuogr5ennec - Genivc
- 3O cm: (FRl - hcbdomsdairc.
grstuit.

?14 Communluta Europirnnr lnlormatlont - Commi33ion d.!
Communaut5r cuop6cnnct - Parir - 3 1 cm: (FR) - mcnrucl.
ISSN 0223-3063: lbonncmcnt: Rid.rctkm & $ix pou
ebonncmcnts grotryit.

P 1 6 Communlty fllc: Curr.nt lctlvltlar of th. lntthutlonr ol thr
Europran Communltlar rummlrlrad for tha lnformltlon of
M.mb.r 6t!i. Embatrl.. ln South and South-E!rt A.h -
Commirrion of th. Euopcan Communitics - Bangkok - 3Ocm: (EN)
- twic. mmthv,
frm of chargc: Limited disttbution.

P10 Comunldtd.uropcr - Dirccci6n Gsnral dc tnfumaci6n:
Comisi6n do l8s Communidad.r.rropcrs - Brurelta!-Brussol - 30
cm: (ES) - mensual.
gratuito.

P17 Comunldadcr Europclar: lnformagio - ComissEo d8s
Comunidades cuopcies - Lisboa - 3ocm: (PTl - monlual,
gratuito.

P18 Comunlti .uropca - Commissionc d.llc Cornunrtl cuopca -
Romr - 30 cm: (lT) - mcnsilc.
g.Etuito.

P19 Lc courrhr: AfrlqulCurib.r -P.clflquc - Gommunrut5
ruropfunnr - Driaux, J.: Commisrioa dcr Communaut6o
crrofi5cnnco - Bruxcllcr - Bruc!.| - 30 cm: (FRl - bimcarri.l.
9r!tuit.

PzO Crop productlon - Statilticd Ofllcc of thc Ewopcln
Communiticr: Cornmission of thc Euo9.!n Co.nmunitiG! - 3ocm:
lD Al OE I EN I FR I lT I NLI - quartdy.
DA:83 - 2 - P8l. DE:83 - 2 - P68. F8:83 - 2 - P72. lTt83 - 2 - P7 1.
NL:83-2-P7O
ISSN 0378-3588: subrcription: ECU 28,92, BFR 132O, tRL 20,
UKL 18, USO 27.

P21 Dabltat of tha Europran Perllamrnt - Europcan padrrmrnt -
3Ocm: indcx (ENl - incgulr.
DA:83-2-P56. DE:83-2-P78. FR:83-2-P2lt. Gfi:83-2-p9.
fitg3 - 2 - P22. N1.83 -2- P52
ISSN O378-5O41: lubscription: ECU 62,59, BFR 24m, tBL 37,
UKL 29, USD 49: Subssiption from March 1983 to Fotuuary
1984.

P22 Documantltlon bullatln A - Diracldstlconcral ptrsonnol lnd
Adminiltrstion: Commissim of tho Euopoan Communitios - 3Ocm:
lD N DE IEN I FR nT I NL) - irrcsular.
OA:83 - 2 - Pl9. DEt83 - 2 - ?22. FR:83 - 2 - P8. IT:83 - 2 - p9.
NL:83-2-P18
ISSN 0378-441X: cubrcription: ECU 39,28,8FR 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 46.50: Thc 8uhr,rhtion @vrr:s ,tso
s.tics I end C.

P23 Documantltlon bullatln B - Oirfttqat€-G6narll pqsonnol rnd
Adminisration: Commi$ion of th. EuopGln Cmmunitics - 3Ocm:
(ENl - incgulr.
FR:83-2-P9
ISSN 0378-4428: rubcoiprion: ECU 39,28, BFR 1600,
IRL 26.90, UKL 23.30, USD 45.6O: Th. tubsiption @wt atso
serics A Dnd C.

P24 Documrntatlon bullotln C - Dircctaatr-Gcndol Pdsonncl rnd
Adminilt ltion: Commissim ol lh6 Europoan Cmmuniti6! - 3ocm:
lD AIDE IEN lFRlfi INL) - kcsutr.



OA.E3 - 2 - P2O. DC:E3 - 2 - P23. FE:83 - 2 - p,tO. tT:83 - 2 - plO.
NL:t3-2-P2O
ISSN 0379-2260: cubrciptkrn: ECU 39,28, BFR 16o0,
IRL 28.90, UKL 23.30, USD 46.6O: TI]6 t.tbsqbtion cowrs atso
sria, A end B.

P26 Dokumantc und Publlkltlonrn - Kommislion dor EropEischon
Gamcinlchsfton - Bonn - 30 cm: (DE) - monatllch.
koltcnlos.

P26 EC-agrlcuhural prlc. lndlcc. (Ouiput rnd lnputl - Sratisricll
otfic. of tho Euopcan Communitio!: Commilrion d thr Europc8n
Cornmunrticr - 30cm: (DE/EN/Fn/m - hatf-ycuty.
DE:t3 -2-P28. FR.83 -2-PEt. IT:83-2-p68
ISSN O26G6967: lublcription: ECU t8,84, BFR 860, tBL 13,
UKL 11,USD 18,

P27 ichor dr l'Europo - Commi$ion dc! Commun6ut6r
cuoffrnncs: Brreau dc prcssc et d'infdmation, Lux€mboug -
27cm: {FR} - mcngml.
g,8tuit.

P28 Economlc lnd Sochl Commlttar: Bullctln - Economic rnd
Social Cornmittec - Bruxolb&Brusrcl - 21 cm: (EN) - monthly,
OA:83 - 2 - P68. OE:t3 - 2 - P82. FB:83 - 2 - ptO. Gf, :83 - 2 - p8.
1T.E3 - 2 - P14, NL:83-2 -P2l+
froc of chsrgc.

P29 EF-lvltrn - Kornmilsioncn fq Oo our@aiske Falle$kabor -
Krbcnhavn - 29 x 4Ocm: (DA) - hatvmenodlig.
grrtis.

P3O EF dokumcntltion - Ko.nmilsionon tq 06 .uoptsistc
Falle3slsb6r - Krbonhavn - 21cm: (DA) - halm6nedtig.
grati!.

P3 1 EG Magazln - Kommission der EuropEischcn Gemeinschetten -
Bonn - 27cm: {DE} - monlrlich.
Abonncmont
E inzelprcisc.

P32 E|B-lnformatlon - Euopocn lnvestment Brnk - 30 cm: (EN) -
qu8rrfrry.
OA.A3 - 2 - P27. DE:83 - 2 - P3O. FR:93 - 2 - pE. Gf, :83 - 2 - p1.
tT:83 - 2 -P6. NL:!3 - 2 -P28
ISSN O26G3891: frc. of chorg..

P33 El.crrlcll .ncrgy: monthly bullctln - Srltilticat Offic. of thc
Euopoan Co.nmunitics: Commission of thc Euopcsn Communitio3
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR) - mmthV.
DC:83 -2-P3/1. F8:83-2-P38
ISSN 0378-3661: lublcriptkm: ECU 9,43, BFR 43O. tRL 6.60,
UKL 6.50, USD 9.

P34 Enrrgy rrltlttlcr: Monthly bull.tln !l Coal, bl
Hydrocarbonr, cl Ebctrlcal oncrgy - 3Ocm: - monthly.
DE:83 - 2 -P36. FR.E3 - 2 -P8O
rubscription: ECU 36,60, BFR i620, tRL 2E, UKL 20, USD 33:
Combirpd ttbscriptbn.

P35 Eorarcrill - Baile Athr Ctiath - 30 cm: (GA) - monthv.
ftec o( chrgc.

P36 Eur lnfo - Commisdm dc! Communlut6s cuop6cnn.s -
Bruxoller - Bruls.l - 3Ocm: (FRl - menguol.
NL:83-2-P37
gratuit.

P37 Euro-Abrtrlctr: Sclantlflc lnd tcchnlcrl publlcltlont lnd
plicntr: Scction I rnd ll - Dtrcto.sto-Gonorol lnfdmation Ms*rt
lnd lnnoystion: Commi3sion of thc Euopoan Communitics - 3ocm:
(EN) - 24 icruo.
lublcription: ECU 92.03, BFB 42@, tBL 64.@, UKL 61 .OO,
USD 88.OOO: Combinod ttbsctiption,

13

P38 Euro-Ab.trlcir,s.ctlon l - Euratom rnd EEC Rcto.rch.
SclantHlc !nd tcchnlcal Publlcatlont and patcntr -
Dircctqate-G.norsl lnfamation Market and lnnoy8tion:
Cornmission of thc Ewopcan Communiticr - 3ocm: (EN) - monthly.
ISSN @14-2352: lubscription: ECU 62,89, BFR 24OO, tBL 37,
UKL 29, USD 49.

P39 Euro-Abrtrlctr, 8ccrlon ll: Coll - Strcl - Sch.rff, H.L.
lcditq): Jay, B. (rd,torl: Oiroctqateconoral lnfamotion Mariot
and lnnovation: Cmmi$ion of thc Europsan Communiti€s - 3ocm:
indox (DE/EN/FRl - monttrh.
DE:83 - 2 -Pa1. FR:83 - 2 -P43
ISSN 0378-3472: subocriprion: ECU 62,89, BFR 24@, tRL 37,
UKL 29, USD 49.

P4O Euronct Dhnc Nlwr - Orcctq0te.Gonoral lnlqmsrion Mlrkct
Bnd lnnovstion: Mmroddi, F. (cditsl - 30 cm: (EN) - quartrly,
frec of chugs.

P41 Europa - Commission of thc Ewopcan Cornmuniti€s - Bangkok -
3Ocm: (EN) - biflonthf,
frcc of chrgc.

P42 Europ!-lnformltloncn fiir dlc Jugrndprcttr - Kommi!3ion
der Europfiischcn Gcmrin8chafton - Bmn - 3Ocm: (DE] - monatlich.
kostonlo!.

P43 Europa van morgan - Cornmigsic van dG Europcac
Gcmccnrchappen - DGn H88g - 30cm: (NLl - wakelifia.
g.8ti!.

P44 Europc 83 - Commirlim ol th. Euopoan Cmmunitics - London
- 27cm: {EN} - monthty.
frcc ol chargc.

P45 Europcln Economy- Dirsctsot}.Gcnorsl Economic lnd
FinancialAffairr: Commirsioo of thc Euopcrn Communiti6! -
3Ocm: (EN) - throa trm63 a yrrr.
DA:83-2-P41. OE:83-2-P47. FR:83-2-p28. tT.B3-2-p29.
NL:83-2-P43
ISSN 03790991:8ubscription: ECU 19,84. BFB BOO,
tBL 13.60, UKL 1 1.60, USo 22.80.

?4A Europcan Economy: complct. .crlo of tuppl.mcntr -
3Ocm: - 26 icrucr.
04.83 - 2 - P42. OE:83 - 2 - P48. FR:83 - 2 - p3O. IT:83 - 2 - p3O.

NL:83-2-P/t/t
lubscriptbn: ECU 23,32,BFR 95O. tBL 16, UKL 13.8O, USO 27.

P47 Europcln Economy - supplcmrnt - Scrl.r A: Raclnt
cconomlc trcndt - 0iractsltlccnarll Economic ond Finlncirl
Atfairs: Commilrion of thr Euopcan Communitia! - 3ocm: (EN) -
olcvcn tim6! ! ya!r,
DA:83 - 2 - P43. DC:83 - 2 - P48. FB:83 - 2 - p3t. rT:83 - 2 - p3i,
NLr83-2-P/tE
ISSN 0379-2066: eubcaiption: ECU 9,82, BFR rcO, IBL 0.76,
UKL 6.80, USD I 1.60.

P48 Europcrn Economy - Suppbmcnt - Scrlcr B: Economlc
prorpcctt: Burlncrt rurvcy rctultr - DircctoratoGcneral
Economic lnd Finrncial Attrirs: Cornmilsion of tho Euop€an
Communitrec - 3Ocm: (ENl - clevcn rimca ! yrar.
DA:83 - 2 - P'til. OE:t3 - 2 - P5O. FR.83 - 2 - p32. II:83 - 2 - p32.
NL:03-2-P46
ISSN 0379-21 1O: rubscription: ECU 9,92, BFB 4OO, tnL 0.76,
UKL 6.80.USD 11.50.

P49 Europarn Economy - Supplcmcnt - 6.rl.t C: Economlc
prorpactr: ConrumCr ruruCy ratuha - Dircctcltc-Gcnrcl
Economic rnd Finrncial Affsirc: Commicsion of thc Eurqcan
Cornmunitics - 30cm: (ENl - thr.. timcs a ycar.
DA:83-2-P46. OE:83-2-P61. FR:83-2-P33. IT:83-2-p33.
N1.83-2-Pa7
ISSN 0379-217X: sub!6iption: ECU 3,69, BFR 160, tRL 2.60,
UKL 2.20. USD 4.20.

P6O EuropclnEconomyrnd.upptcmrntrABC-3Ocm:-28
iscuar.
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DA:83 - 2 - Ptto. OEr83 - 2 - P62. FF.83 - 2 - P34. 1T:83 - 2 - P34.

NL:83-2-P/18
subsc.ipton: ECU 42,97, BFR 1760, IRL 29.4O, UKL 26.60,
uso 60.

P61 Europcan Fllc - DroctdatFcGncral fa lnfdmation:
Commi$ion ol tho Euopoan Communrtics - 3ocm: (EN) - twico
monthly.
OA:83 - 2 - P38. DEt83 - 2 - Pl4. FA.A3 - 2 - P27, lT 83 - 2 - P70.
NL:83-2-P68
ISSN 0379-31 33: tree of charge.

P62 Europcan newr - Commission of tho Eur@68n Communiti€r -
Bln*ok - 3Ocm: (EN) - wmkly.
lrs of charg6.

P63 Europcln Parlismcnt - Ew@6an Psrliament - 3O x 43cm: (EN)

- irrcAulr.
DA:83-2-P39. DE:83-2-P46. FR'83-2-P67. lT:83-2-P67.
NL:83-2-P42
frec of chrgc.

P64 Eurort.t-ncwr - Statislicsl Oflrc€ ot tho Euopcan Communitios:
Commisrion of tho Euopean Communitios - 23cm: (ENl - qulrtorty.
DE:83 - 2 - P55. FR.83 - 2 -P59
ISSN 0378.{207: lroe ol chargo.

P66 Eurortltlrtlcr: Data for rhort-tcrm cconomlc analyrlr -
StltilticllOfficr ot tho Euopcan Communitios: Commission of ths
Euopcan Communitiaa - 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FRl - clcv6n timcs 6 yoar.

DE:83 - 2 - P56. FR:83 - 2 -P5O

ISSN O26G3921: lubssiption: ECU 24,95, BFR 1140, IBL 18,
UKL 14, USO 24.

P66 Flch[ p6dagoglquct '30 lourt d'Europc'- Commission dos

Communaut5s ewop6onn6s - Pei! - 3Ocm: (FRl - onzc num6ros pcr

ln.
lbmncmrnt: B6duction de prix Nu abonncmants gtot p63,

P57 Hourly crrnlngr: Houra of work - Commissim ot thc Euopean
Communitios: Slatistical ottico ot thc Euopoan Communitios -
3Ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FF/lTlNL) - halt-ycarly.
OA:83-2-P79. DE:03-2-P75. FB:83-2-P66. [:83-2-P74.
NL:83-2-P79
ISSN 0378-3596:.uboc.iption: ECU 18,84, BFB 860, IRL 13,
UKL 11. USD 18.

P68 Hydrocrrbonr: monthly bull.tln - Stltislicsl Officc ol thc
Eropcan Communiliar: Commi'Siofl o( thc Euopo8n Communitia!
- 3Ocm: {OE/EN/FR} - mmthly.
OE:83 - 2 -P64. FR.83 - 2- P66

ISSN 0378-3731: subscription: ECU 18,84, BFR 860, IBL 13,
UKL 1 1, USD 18.

P59 lndurtrhl production: Mirccllancous raclora - Ststistical
Offico ot thc Euopcan Communitica: Commisrion of tho Ewopcln
Cmmuniticr - 3ocm: (OE/EN/FR) - qurtorty.
DE:83 - 2- P69. FR:83 - 2 -P71
lubsiptim: ECU 13.15, BFB 600, IRL 9.0O, UKL 7.60,
uso 13.

PoO lnduttrhl rhort-i.rm tr.nd. - Slltistical O{fic. o{ tho
Erropcan Cornmunit6a: Commilsion of tho E[opsan Communitios
- 3Ocm: (EN) - moorhly.
OE:83 - 2 -P05. FR:83 - 2 - P57

ISSN 0378-7877: rubsqiption: ECU 16,78, BFR 72O, IRL 1 1,

UKL 9, USD 15,

PO I lnlormrtlon on th. Court ol Ju.tlc. of thc Europ.rn
Communhlat - Cort of Justica o{ ihc Ewopcan Communitics -
3Ocm: (ENl - quarrcrly.
DA:83-2-P01. DE:83-2-P68. tR.83-2-P8O. 1T:83-2-P66.
NL:83-2-P56
frcc of chrgo.
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